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S U t-I H A R Y 
Throughout the post-i mplantation sta ge s of pregnancy, the 
trophoblasts provide the major site of direct interaction between the 
mother and her ge netically alien fetus. The su rvival of this fetal-
allograft appears to be ensured by more than one mechanism. A review of 
the literature revealed th e importance of the placental trophoblast 
populations especially at the materno-fetal interfaces. These cells were 
shown to express class I MHC antigens which appear to be different from 
the classical class I transplantation antigens. Additionally, they were 
shown to display TLX-type antigens which may be related to the ~1HC 
antigens and seem to elicit a non-destructive immune response as well as 
the production of immunoregulatory factors. 
The purpose of this investigation was to localize the trophoblastic 
cells in different placental re gions, to isolate them and to 
characterize them for different antigenic determinants in particular the 
HLA antigens. The foll ow ing resul ts were obtai ned. Several studies 
were carried out on different regions in human term placenta. These 
regions include the chorionic plate, the placental villi and the 
uteropl acental interface (Ni tabuch' slayer). 35S- met labell ed short 
term organ tissue culture experiments revealed the synthesis of several 
polypeptides. A heavy 35S- me t incorporation into a 230k supernatant 
polypeptide was detected after 24-48 hrs. of culture. This polypeptide 
had the properties of fibronectin. It was cold-insoluble, being 
detected in the supernatant only when the cultured tissue was incubated 
at 37 0 C, not after incubation at 40 C. Analysis of the culture 
supernatants using anti-fibronectin and gelatin Sepharose columns, 
revealed the binding of this 230k polypeptide to these columns. 
Another polypeptide with a mol ecular wei ght correspondi ng to that of 
PAPP-A (1 87k) was also detected in t he culture supernatants analy sed on 
SDS PAGE. The antibody-antigen crossed electrophoresi s (AACE) yielded a 
radioactive immunoprecipitin line. However, the attempt t o detect the 
molecular weight of that precipitated line using SDS gels failed; no 
radiolabelled band could be detected. Accordingly , these r esul ts did 
not provide ample evidence for PAPP-A synthesi s in the above mentioned 
areas. 
The immunohistological study using the indir ect immunoperoxidase 
staining technique revealed similar distribution for both Fibronectin 
and PAPP-A in the uteroplacental inter face, the placental septae, 
cytotrophoblast islands and the chorionic pl ate. 
These results incited me to e~plore the uteroplacental interface and 
the chorionic plate, in order to isolate their cells and to do further 
identification and immunological studies including monoclonal antibody 
preparation. 
Accordingly, the cells from these layers were isolated using the 
trypsinization method. These cells showed variation in their viability 
from one placenta to another. They also were highly heterogeneous in 
size and number of nuclei. These cells grow on different substrates 
including plastiC, glass coverslips coated with Fibronectin or gelatin, 
and human plasma clot. The cultured Nitabuch's layer cells were active 
in digesting the plasma clot compared to those from the chorionic plate. 
The clot digestion was inhibited using 3AB and EACA. No fibroblast 
overgrowth was detected. These placental cells were cultured for a 
maximum of 2-4 months. 
Indirect immunoperoxidase staining was performed on both frozen 
sections and cytospin preparations from both Ni tabuch's layer and the 
i i 
chorionic plate. Differen t ant igenic determinant s wer e studi ed usi ng 
sev er a l monoclonal antibodies . These included cytoker at in (TR1 and 
PKK 1), pl acental protei ns (us i ng anti-SP 1, -hPL, -PAPP- A,-Fi bronectin 
and -hCG alpha and beta subun its), placental antigenic dete rminants 
(H315, H316 and 7A11) as wel l as other markers for the endothelial cells 
(anti-UEA I lectin), leucocy tes (ant i-LeA) and f i brobla sts (PK-V)' The 
staining for these specificities was very clear in both layers. However, 
no staining was detected for the en dothelial cel l s, l eucocytes or 
fibroblasts, using anti-UEA I lectin, anti-LCA and PK-V antibodies 
respectively. 
In the cytospin preparations, a substantial number of cells from both 
Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate di s played positive staining for 
cytokeratin, the placen ta l proteins and the placental antigenic 
determinants. Few of these highly heterogeneous isolated cells stained 
with anti-UEA-I lectin, anti-LCA and PK-V. This indicates low cellular 
contamination with endothelial cells, leucocytes, and fibroblasts 
respectively. 
Additionally, the antigenic determinants for the MHC class I and 
class II were studied using the monoclonal antibodies DA6.231, 19/9 for 
class II, and the monoclonal antibodies W6/32 and beta-2-microglobulin 
(B 2 M) for class I. Both ~he frozen sections and the cytospin 
preparations revealed positive staining for class I antigens. Only a few 
cells in both preparations showed positive reaction for class II. 
These results encouraged me to subject the isolated chorionic plate 
cells in particular, because of their location away from the maternal 
decidual cells, to the ordinary tissue typing assay. The aim for this 
was to study the HLA phenotypes expressed by these cell s. The resul ts 
obtai ned from such study indicated that these cells are relatively 
iii 
resistant to the antibody and complement attack, al t hough complement and 
antibody binding was detected using th e indirec t i mmuno fl uoresc ent 
staining method. In these experiments, cellul ar viability was assessed 
using both eosin dye exclusion and 35S-met incorporation. Furthermore, 
when these cells were mixed with lymphocytes at the ratios 1:4, 1:10 and 
1 :20, several polypeptide bands on the SDS autoradiographic films were 
observed. Among these proteins was a 51k polypeptide which distinguished 
the trophoblasts from the lymphocytes. Because the molecul ar weight of 
this poly peptide lies wi thi n the cy tokerati n range (40-58k), several 
attempts were carried out to try and purify this protein hoping to raise 
monoclonal antibodies against it in order to use it as a marker for the 
cytotrophoblasts. These purification and extraction attempts failed due 
to the presence of several protein bands in the extract. 
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CHAPTER 1 
I /I T ROD U C T ION 
1:1 I N T ROD U C T ION 
1:1 The Human Placenta. 
The human placenta, which is of the haemo-chorial type, can be defined 
broadly as a union of maternal and fetal tissues. This unit possesses 
unique functional characteristics including full growth and development 
wi thin a 1 imi ted life span (9 months), during which it serves a number 
of purposes including the physiological exchange of substances between 
the fetal and maternal circulations as well as elaboration of steroid 
and protein hormones (Wynn, 1975) in order to satisfy the reqUirements 
of the fetus throughout the successive stages of pregnancy. 
1:1:1 Preparation for Blastocyst Implantation 
Implantation and subsequent development of the human placenta depend on 
certain changes in the endometrium that culminate in the decidual cell 
formation. Extensive stUdies were concerned with the endocrine control 
of the generation of uterine sensitivity to decidual stimuli and the 
extent of decidualization (Glasser, 1972; O'Grady and Bell, 1977; Bell, 
1983). It was shown that decidualization is induced spontaneously after 
hormonal preparation during the late secretory phase of the menstrual 
cycle and does not proceed further unless pregnancy ensures a maintained 
production of progesterone. The decidua directly beneath the site of 
implantation forms the decidua basalis. Surrounding the fertilized ovum 
and separating it from the rest of the uterine cavity in the early 
months of gestation is the decidua capsularis which forms as a result of 
deep implantation of the human fertilized ovum. The remainder of the 
pregnant uterus is lined by decidual parietal is. Since the fertilized 
ovum does not occupy the enti re uterine cav i ty in the early months of 
pregnancy, there is a space between the capsular and parietal portions 
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of th e decidu a. By the fourth month t he growin g fer t ili zed ovu m hit s 
t he ut erine cavity leadin g to t he fu s i on of both th e capsu l ori s a nd 
parietalis, obliterating the endometrica l cavity (Hynn, 1975). 
1:1:2 Development and Structure 
After ovum fertilization and the subsequent blastocyst form ation, the 
human blastocyst loses its surroundi ng zona pellucida. The outer layer 
of the bl astocyst proliferates to form the trophoblas tic cell mass , from 
which cells in f iltrate betwee n the e ndom etrial epithelium, thu s the 
blastocyst completely become s em bedded in th e endometrium by th e 
eleventh or twelfth day (Fox 197 8). Thi s i s followed by the 
differentiation of the trophobl ast into a pe ripheral layer of primitive 
syncytiotrophoblast and an inner lay er of cytotrophoblas t which starts 
proliferating to form the precursor s of the primary villi (Boyd and 
Hamil ton, 1970). La ter, after mesodermal cores growth leads to the 
secondary and tertiary villi, the cellular trophoblast at the tips of 
the villi forms the cytotrophoblastic cell columns, which are not 
invaded by mesenchyme and not vascularized but are anchored to the 
decidua of the basal plate. These cells, subsequently, proliferate and 
spread laterally to form a continuous cytotrophoblastic shell which 
divides the syncytiotrophoblast into two layers, the defini tive 
syncytium on the fetal aspect of the shell and the peripheral syncytium 
between the shell and the decidua. The definitive syncytium persists as 
the I imi ting layer of the intervillous space, whereas the peri pheral 
syncytium gives rise to masses of syncytium-like giant cells that 
extend through the decidua basalis into the myometrium (Boyd and 
Hamilton, 1970; Fox, 1978; Pijenborg ~.sU, 1981a; Wynn, 1975) which 
together form the placental bed. Furthermore , the cy totrophobl astic 
cells invade and partially replace the endothelium of the decidual 
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por tion of t he de ci dual s pir al arteri es ; these t r oph obl as t s cause 
considerabl e disruption of t he arteri al wall, wi th the depos i tion and 
form at ion of fibrinoid ma t erial (Pijnenborg et al, 1981b). 
The establishment of the trophoblastic shell would allow r apid growth 
of t he developing placente. Thi s , subseq uently, l eads to an expans i on 
of the intervillous space, .i nto w hi ch s prouts of s yncy ti otrophobl a s t s 
e xt en d from the prim a ry villous stems. Th ese villi, as th e placental 
dev elopment proceeds, be come orientated towards the ut e rin e cavity, 
degenerate and form the chorion laeve which come into contact with t he 
parietal decidua of the opposi te wall of the ut e rus. Moreov e r, tho se 
villi on the side of the chorion tow ards the decidua basalis proliferate 
to form the chorion fro nd osum, whic h develops into the definitiv e 
placenta. During this period, some regr es s ion of the cytotrophoblastic 
elements in the chorionic plate and in the trophoblastic shell would be 
taking place, where th e cytotrophoblastic cell columns degenerate and 
become largely replaced by fibrinoid material (Rohr's Layer); clumps of 
cells remain, to form the 'cytotrophoblastic cell islands' (Fox, 1978; 
Boyd and Hamil ton, 1970). 
The placental septa appear during the third gestational month; those 
structures protrude into the intervillous space from the basal plate and 
divide the maternal surface of the placenta into 15 to 20 lobes. As the 
basal plate is formed principally by the remnants of the trophoblastic 
shell embedded in fibrinoid (Fox, 1978) it follows that these septa are 
similarly formed; some decidual cells may also be present and the 
relative proportions of fetal and maternal elements may vary not only 
from septum to septum but also in different areas of individual septa 
(Boyd and Hamilton, 1970). The cytotrophoblastic cells which 
predominate in both the basal plate and the septa , have been r ef erred to 
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as 'X-cells', however, t he ir fetal ori gin ha s been cl ea rly confi rm ed 
both by el ect ron mi cros copy a nd by studi e~ which ha ve utili zed th e 
quinacrine fluorescence technique to show that they al way s contain a Y-
chromosome if the fetus is male (Fox, 1978). 
By the end of the four th month of pr eg na ncy, th e placenta has 
attained its definitiv e form a nd und e r goes no further a nat omic al 
modifications. It is co mposed of the chorion i c pl ate which is on on e 
side covered with the amnion, and on th e oth e r atta ched to the fetal 
cotyledons. These proj ect towards the decidua basali s which together 
wi th the cytotrophoblastic shell form s the basal pla t e. The smallest 
fetal cotyledons form groups of villi nea r the chorionic plate. Th e 
terminal villi ar e formed from the s ide branches of the anchoring villi 
which extend from the chorionic plate to the basal p13te. The t e rminal 
villi float in the in te rvillous space, some of which are united by 
syncytial bridges, or by deposits of fibrinoid substances on the surface 
of the adjacent villi. 
These terminal villi which are the functional uni ts of the placenta 
are composed of an outer syncytiotrophoblastic layer, an inner 
cytotrophoblastic layer (Langhans cells) and the villous stroma which is 
composed of fibroblasts, Hofbauer cells (which appear to be macrophages) 
(Wynn, 1975; Fox, 1978), endothel ial cells of the fetal capillaries and 
other mesenchymal elements. As the placenta ages, these form numerous 
subdivisions. The more obvious histologic changes that are consistent 
with increased efficiency of transfer include an increase in the ratio 
of the villous surface to volume, a decrease in thickness of the 
syncytium, discontinui ty of the Lan ghans layer, and reduction in the 
proporti on of vill ous conn'ecti ve ti ssue rel ati ve to the trophobl ast 
(Boyd and Hamil ton, 1970; hlynn, 1975). 
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1:2 Cellular and Protein Composition of the Basal and Chorionic Plates 
Several studies from earl y pregnancy showed t he deposition of fibrin 
and the related substance fibrinoid in t he ute ro-plac ental interfac e 
(Nitabuch's Layer) , and in relationship t o th e syncytium in th e v:illi 
(Boyd and Ham il ton, 1970; Sutcl iffe et al, 1982). Fe t al t i ssue s com e 
into direct contact with mat ernal blood, ly mph and i nter sti tial ti ssue 
fluids, all of which conta in fibrinogen. Acc ordingly, it is not 
surprising that fibrin comes to be laid down in those a reas. Thi s 
deposi tion of fibrin might be significant during t he im plantation and 
trophoblast invasion for the establishm e nt of th e pl acenta. It is 
surprising to see such amounts of fibrin deposi tion, s ince it has been 
shown that trophoblastic cells a t the im pl a ntati on s i te produce 
fibrinoly t ic enzyme (plasminogen activ a tor), (Glass et.£l., 1983; 
Sheppard and Bonnar, 1978), Accordingly, it could be a r gued that this 
phenomenon is due to the local synthesis of fibrinolysis inhibition by 
the trophoblasts themselves. For, depending on their situation and the 
age of the conceptus, they seem to show considerable variations in shape 
and perhaps in function and protein synthesis (Boyd and Hamilton, 1970). 
The absence of coagulation in the intervillous space where villus 
trophoblastic cell s - the syncytiotrophoblasts - are in direct contact 
wi th the maternal blood could be attributed to the production of anti-
coagulant protein by this layer. Recent reports (Grudzinskas llil, 
1979) suggested the production specifically by the syncytiotrophoblast 
of a protein called placental protein 5 (PP5), which could be involved 
in the maintenance of the intervillous blood flow by locally influencing 
the coagulation system. Furthermore, Salem ~ al (1980), proposed t he 
possibility that PP5 might represent a placental analogu e of 
antithrombin III due to its interaction with both heparin and thrombin 
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in vitro. Another pla cental prote i n PAPP- A, i s al so thou ght t o be 
involved in the coagulation process. Bi schof, (1984), cl ai med that pure 
PAPP-A is capable of inhibiting blood coa gulation in vitro. It was 
claimed that this protein does not i nh ibit f ibri n polym e r iza tion 
directly, but through a fac tor which is thought to be factor XIII. Thi s 
factor which is a transglutaminase, i s abl e to c ro ss-link proteins, 
pa rticularly soluble fibrin to produce in sol ubl e polymeri zed fibrin 
(Bischof, 1984). 
1:2:1 Basal Plate 
The plac,ental basal plate has been defined as th e area of fusion 
~ 
between the chorion and the decidua basali s (Pijnenborg, Robertson and 
Brosens, 1982). 
In the course of development of human placenta , trophol;>lastic cells 
invade the maternal decidua from the proliferating tips of the anchoring 
villi and the cytotrophoblastic shell. Most of these proliferating and 
migrating cells are mononuclear cytotrophoblasts which represent a cell 
type different from the relatively inactive Langhan's cells of the 
placental villi (Pijnenborg et £1, 1981b). During the invasion process 
bi, tri- or multinuclear trophoblastic cells make their appearance which 
could be due to the cytotrophoblast fusion. These cytotrophoblasts 
during the implantation process would tend to concentrate around the 
decidaul spiral arteries after the displacement and the occupation of 
the space vacated by the uterine epithelium and decidual cells (Glass 
et £1, 1983; Sheppard and Bonnar, 1978; Pijnenborg, Robertson and 
Brosens, 1982). During this time these cytotrophoblasts deeply invade 
the superficial myometrium. Having infiltrated the interstitium of the 
myometrium, they provoke a sequence of structural changes in the walls 
.of the spiral arteries to prepare them for subsequent colonization by 
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the endovascular tr ophoblast (Pijnenbor c; e t aI , 1983 ). Til obl i qu ely 
oriented decidual spi ral arteri es seem to off er an easi er subs t rate for 
trophoblast invasion than the decidual st roma. Ac cordingly, loca l 
breaching of the arterial walls with the r esult of mul tipl e openings of 
the vessels into the intervillous space takes pl ace. Thi s leads t o the 
replacement of the vessel endothelium by these trophobl asts forming the 
endovascular key to trophoblasts (Pi jnenbor g et aI, 1981a; Pijnenborg et 
ill.. , 1983 ; Pijnenborg et ill.. , 1980). Thi s phenomenon could be due to the 
synthesis of proteolytic enzymes such as plasm inogen activator which has 
been identified in the postimplantation mouse embryo (Kubo et aI , 1982 ; 
Strickland, Reich and Sherman, 1976) and guinea pig and rat blastocyst 
(Owers and Blandau, 1971). 
Subsequent to these events , Rohr's and Nitabuch' s fibrinoid lay er s 
will be formed. It has been shown by Sutcliffe et gI, (1982), that the 
uteroplacental fibrinoid i s composed of several polypept ides including 
fibrin protein as well as others with molecular wei ght over 105,000. 
The origin of these proteins is not clear yet. A possibility which 
could be put forward to theoretically account for the formation of 
fibrinoid layer is that as a result of endovascular trophoblast invasion 
to the spiral arteries and their subsequent opening into the 
interv illous space, the maternal blood might escape to the nearby 
regions where it coagulates, and thus embeds the cytotrophoblasts in 
the superficial decidua. From this it can be concluded th a t 
cytotrophoblasts in the interstitial myometrium might be different from 
those in the superficial decidua in their protein secretion product s . 
Therefore, those cells embedded in the fibrinoid layer might synt hesi se 
a proteolytic inhibitor leading to the clot coagulation with the help of 
maternal blood coagulating factors which seem to play an important role. 
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Previous studies show ed t hat women with Factor XIII def ic i ency suffer 
f r om r ecurrent abortion t hat can be remedi ed by pl asma t r ansfu s i on 
(Ikkala, Myllyl a and Nev anlinna, 1964). In addition, it is poss ibl e 
that fibrinoid formation mi ght play an i mpor tant rol e i n the r egul ation 
of t he amount of blood enteri ng t he pl acenta. Brosens , Robe r t son and 
Dixon, (1967), suggested that t he endov ascul ar trophobl ast, beca use of 
its incorporation into the vessel wall wi t h i ts associat ed phy s i ol ogi cal 
changes, probably has a vital rol e i n regul at ing maternal blood f l ow t o 
the placenta. Furthermore, t he format ion of th i s l ayer mi ght mar k t he 
site of partition at the end of pregnancy. 
Besides the trophoblasti c cells, t wo major cell popul ations have been 
distinguished in early pregnancy in the decidua. These are the l a r ge 
glycogen-rich decidual cell s and the small er endometri al granulocy tes 
(Pijnenborg et aI, 1980, 1982; Bulmer a nd Sund erland, 1984) which has 
been reported to accumulate in areas whe r e trophobl as t invasion i s 
prominent, particularly around spiral arteri e s a nd endometrial gland s 
(Pijnenborg n.§l, 1980, 1981a). From the distribution of these cells 
it was concluded by Bulmer and Sunderland (1984) that a high proportion 
of these endometrial granulocytes are T-lineage cells which carry the E-
rosette receptor and do not express peripheral T cell markers. 
Additionally, these latter cells were found to express OKT 10; a marker 
of immature myeloid and lymphoid precursors and activated T and B 
lymphocytes. Preliminary studies of term placental bed reveal the 
absence of these endometrial granulocytes (Bulmer and Sunderland , 1984). 
In addition to these cells, a large population of macrophages has been 
identified within the decidualized endome trium in both term and first 
trimester tissues (Sutton, Mason and Redman, 1983; Bul mer and Johnson, 
1984). The si gnificance of these differ ent cells and th eir proposed 
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f unc tions will be discus sed late r. 
Cellul a r compo ne nts of the chorionic pl ate and the amni ochori on seem 
to be comparable. Several immunohistological studies for the detection 
of surface antigens on the amniochorion manifest the presence of mainly 
four layer s (Hsi,Yeh and Faulk, 1982 ; Nehemi ah, et Ql , 198 1; Kurm a n, 
I'lain and Chen, 1984). Amniotic epithelium l ayer, s ubepithelium lay er 
\.,Ii th mesenchymal cells embedded in a collagen-rich connectiv e ti s s ue , 
cytotrophoblasts and finally decidua. Ku r man and co-worker s desc ri bed 
an intermediate type of t r ophoblasts in the am nioc ho rion which a r e 
morphologically distinctive from the other place nta l trophoblasts. 
These are termed "Intermedi a te Trophobl asts ". In addi tion, several 
studies revealed the presence of a large popul a tion of rnac ropha ges in 
the subepithelial layer of the amniochorion (Sut t on Mason and Redman , , 
1983; Bulmer and Sunderland, 1984). As far as the chorionic plate is 
concerned its general structure seems compa rable to that of the 
amni ochorion, however, it might be possi bl e that this area no longer 
contains decidual cells due to its inevitable distance from the uterus. 
Nevertheless, it is probable that the chorionic plate is composed of 
different types of trophoblasts each displaying different surface 
antigenic determinants and perhaps synthesize different proteins. 
1:3 Proteins and Harkers of Trophoblasts 
1:3:1 Placental Proteins 
Localization studies for most of the placental proteins were carried 
out using immunohistological methods. The localization of some of these 
proteins will be mentioned in this section. 
Several studies were carried out to localize human chorionic 
gonadotrophin (heG). Precise localization of undissociated hOG in the 
trophoblast was controversial. Earlier work (reviewed by Diczfalusy and 
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Tr oer, 196 1) \.Ja s based on the assumpti on that hCG production by th e 
trophoblas t was directly related to th numb er of cytotrophoblastic 
cell s present in the intact or cultured villi, suggesting its synthesis 
by these cells. Others with the aid of immunofluorescent staining 
O·1idgley and Pierce , 1962) and immunoperoxi dase method (Dreski n, Spicer 
and Greene, 1970; de Ikoni coff and Ceda r d, 1973) observed an exclusiv e 
localization of undissociated hCG i n the syncytiotrophobl ast . In 
contrast, Thiede and Choate (1963) and Fox and Karl<honGor (1970), using 
im mun ofluorescent antibody staining, found that hCG was localized in 
both cyto- and syncytiotrophoblast and in cytotrophoblastic cells 
tissue cuI ture (Fox and Ka rkhongor, 1970). In addi tion, Tabarell i ~ 
al (1983), locali zed hCG in giant cells within the placental septa and 
cytotrophoblastic islands of the intervillous space. Oth e r studies 
(Gaspard et Ql, 1980; Tabarell i, Kofler and H icl<, 1983) demonstrated the 
localization of undi ssoc iated hCG and of beta hCG in the 
syncytiotrophoblastic cell s with some cytotrophoblastic cells being 
weakly positive (Gaspard et Ql, 1980). The localisation of hex; alpha 
subunit was strikingly different; in immature placentae it was weak and 
localised in the syncytium, while in mature placentae it was more 
conspicuous in cytotrophoblasts (Gaspard ~ aI, 1980). nlis study did 
not exclude the synthesis or storage of alpha hCG in the 
cytotrophoblasts, due to its localization in these cells under in vitro 
conditions after three days of culture (Gaspard ~~, 1980). More 
recently, hCG was found to be widely di stri buted in the 
syncytiotrophoblast while small amounts were identified in the 
intermediate trophoblasts which were located in the placental bed, 
cytotrophoblastic columns, overlying the chorionic villi and in the 
amniochorion (Kurman, Main and Chen, 1984). 
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In additi on to th i s pr otein, othe r s we r e studied includ ing PA PP-A, 
SP1 and hPL. From i mmunofl uorescent studi es i t was show n that PAPP-A 
(Lin and Halbert, 1976; McIntyre et aI, 1981), SP1 (Bohn, 1972; Horne et 
aI, 1976; Lin and Halbert, 1976 ) and hPL (O sa da, 1976; Gaspa rd et aI, 
1980; Tabarelli , Kofler and Hick, 1983 ; and Taba relli et aI, 1983) to be 
localized and probably synthesized in the vi llous sy ncy ti otrophoblasts. 
However, mor e recently hPL wa s found to be locali sed al so in giant 
cell s within the placental septa and cytotr ophoblstic cell islands of 
the intervillous space CTaba r elli et aI , 198 3), Fur the rmore Kurman, 
Main and Chen (1984) using the immunoperoxidase staining method rev ealed 
the localisation of SP1 and hPL in the intermediate trophoblasts until 
term. The staining for th ese prot e ins was less in th e 
syncytiotrophoblast. According to this group, they fail ed to local ize 
any of these proteins in the cytotrophoblasts. 
1:3:2 Trophoblast Surface Markers 
Different studies have been directed tow ards the trophoblasts, for 
these cells subsequently cover the surface of the placenta and 
extraembryonic membranes, coming into direct contact with maternal 
tissues over a wide area during gestation. Most attention has been 
focussed on the syncytiotrophoblast because it is easy to purify its 
microvillous brush border which is directly exposed to maternal blood 
throughout gestation and thus expected to play a significant role in all 
interactions between the fetus and its mother. 19G and transferrin 
receptors were identified on human syncytiotrophoblasts (Faulk and 
Galbraith, 1979; Faulk and Johnson, 1977; Johnson and Brown, 1980; 
Johnson Brown and Slade, 1982) in addition complement component C3 and , 
trophoblast antigen 1 (TA1) were detected in this layer (Faulk and 
Johnson, 1977; Faulk et iU, 1978), Although the am niochorionic 
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cytotrophobl as t s do no t man if est tr a ns fe rri n r eceptor s , they show 
reacti on with an tise r a to TAl an ti ge ns (Hsi, Yeh and Faulk , 1982 ). 
Recently, the advent of hybridoma technology has opened up new avenues 
of approach to the study of trophoblast - specific or trophoblast-
associated molecules, and many monoclonal antibodies have now been 
produced which react with the fetal trophobl astic tissues and the extra-
embryonic membranes (Sunderland, Redman and Stirrat, 1981b; Jol1nson et 
aI, 1981; Johnson and ~l o11oy, 1983; Brow n, t·lo11oy an d Johnson, 1983 ; 
Loke et aI, 1984). Nrxx::;l and NIX.X;2 are two monoclonal antibodi es which 
reacted with the apical aspects of the syncytiotrophoblasts; no staining 
was observed in the villous stroma (Sund e rland, Redman and Stirrat, 
1981; Gatter et aI, 1983). Other monoclonal an tibodi e s r ea ct with 
trophoblast-specific anti genic determinants (H315 and H317), as well as 
human tumor cell s ( Johnson et aI, 1981; Brow n, ~l o11 oy a nd Johnson, 
1983). The H317 mAb has been found to react specifi cally with the heat-
stable, L-phenylalanine-inhibitable, placental type alkaline phosphatase 
isoenzyme (McLaughlin, Gee and Johnson, 1983). It has been shown by 
Johnson and ~lo11oy (1983) that both H315 and H317 mAbs clearly stained 
the cytotrophoblastic layer of amniochorionic membranes, all villous 
trophoblast in placental bed tissue as well as occasional remaining 
trophoblastic sprouts proliferating from villous structures. 
Interstitial mononuclear cytotrophoblast were strongly stained as well 
as mononuclear and occasional mw tinuclear giant cells adjacent to the 
posi tively-stained intersti tial cytotrophoblast clusters, which a re 
found in a perivascular distribution. However, giant cells throughout 
other sites in maternal decidual stroma were not significantly stained 
(Johnson and Molloy, 1983). In addition, H310 and H316 recogniz e a n 
. antigenic epitope restricted to trophobla s t and lymphocytes (Brown, 
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Moll oy and J ohnso n, 1983 ) esie na ted as t r ophoblast-lym phocyte cross-
r eac t iv e (TL X) antigens U1c Inty r e e t al , 1983) . t~ or e r ece ntl y , it was 
shown by Bul mer, Billingt on and John s on (1984) tha t H31 5 r e8c t e d 
strongly wi th villous syncyti ot rophobl as t, th e mi crov ill ous mem br a ne 
being especially prominent , wi t h weak e r s taining of th e un de rlyi nc 
cytotrophoblasti c l ayer. In contrast, 11 316 show ed cytopl asm i c stain i ng 
for both syn- and cy trotrophoblast s of the chorioni c villi. H3 15, H3 16 
and NDOG1 we r e show n to st r ongly s t a i n t he s yncyti al sp r out s and 
cytotrophoblastic cell columns associ a t ed with th e chorionic vil l i. 
Studies on the placental bed of 8-10 weeks ges t ation s peci me ns showed 
clear staining of all mononuclear trophobl as t within th e ma ternal 
uteri ne ti ssues incl udi ng i nter s ti ti al a nd s e a t t e r ed i ndi v i dual 
cytotrophoblasts. Prominent staining of l a r ge numbers of periv ascular 
cytotrophobl astic cells around s piral ar t e ries as well as endova s cul ar 
cytotrophoblast was detected. Moreover, marked staining for H315 and 
H316 was demonstrated in the columna r epith elium of th e e ndometri a l 
glands (Bulmer, Billington and Johnson, 1984). 
In addition to these antibodies, OKT9 a monoclonal antibody that i s 
known to identify the cell surface receptors for transferrin, strongly 
stained the syncytiotrophoblast of term placental chorionic cell s 
including all villous trophoblast within the placental bed immediately 
adjacent to the basal plate of decidual tissue. However, this mAb did 
not stain any non-villous trophoblasts within the maternal decidual 
tissue in the marginal area of the placental bed or any cells withi n t he 
reflected amniochorionic membranes including the chorioni c 
cytotrophoblast layer. 
Another monoclonal antibody desi gna ted 18B/A5 has be en ge ne r a ted 
. against human first trimester trophobla s t me mbr a nes (Loke and Day, 
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1984) . Thi s mAb ha s been reported to r eact di sc r tely with the 
cytotrophobla st of the chori oni villi. The s ta ini ng was de rn a r ka tcd 
from the syncytial layer on the outside and from the villous mesenchyme 
on the inside. In addition, cytotrophoblastic c ell columns we r e 
strongly stained. This mAb was also found to r eac t \..Jith ce r tain f e tal 
epithelial and endotheli al s urfac es , how eve r, it di d no t r ea ct with 
villous mesenchymal cell s , deci du a , a nd uterine gl andul ar epithelium 
(Loke and Day, 1984 ; Lok e et £1, 19 84). 
Because no antibody as yet i s avail abl e which r ea cts with all non-
villous trophoblast and no other cell types, monoclonal antibodies to 
the intermediate filament s were us ed as a marker for these cells. TROMA 
1 ,LE61 and Jt-1B2 we re us ed for thi s purpose. These bound to all 
villous and extra-villous trophoblast popul at ions throughout pregnancy 
(Oshima et.El, 1981; Keml e r et.El , 1981; Contractor, Routledge a nd 
Sooranna, 1984; Redman et al, 1984). Redman et.el, (1981~) r eveal ed that 
JI1B2 reacted with other cell types beside the trophoblastic cells. On 
the fetal side, spindle shaped cells in the connective tissue around 
large branches of the umbilical arteries, and in the fetal membranes in 
the layer between the amniotic epi thel iurn and the chorion. In maternal 
tissues, the reactivity of anti-JMB2 in particular was confined to 
epi thelial cells of the endometrial glands in the uterus. Apparently, 
these antibodies proved to be excellent ,markers for the identification 
of all the trophoblast subpopulations in the placental tissue. 
1:4 Immunological Aspects of Human Placenta 
1:4:1 Transplantation Antigens 
The replacement of severely injured tissues and organs does not 
always end in success. Grafts from an individual to him self 
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(autografts) and between ge netically id e nti cal indiv idual s (syngene i c 
g r af ts) almost alway s s ucc eed. How eve r, e r aft s be tvJeen two 
gene tically dis s imilar individuals of the same spec i es (alloGe ne i c 
grafts) or between individuals of different species (Xenogeneic gr afts) 
do not normally succeed (Bencerraf and Una nu e , 1979; Playfair, 1982 ). 
The major reaso n for such failur e i s a n i mm une r esponse to the c ell-
surface antigens that distingui sh donor from host. The tissue anti gens 
tha t induce such response are call ed hi stocompa ti bil i t y antigens coded 
by hi stocompati bil i ty genes . These ge ne s are di v i ded into tw 0 ma i n 
categories, genes of major histocompatibility complex (MHC), present on 
human chromosome 6 and mouse chromosome 17. Th ese genes specify 
antigens that induce rapid graft rej e ction. The oth e r category is of 
minor histocompatibili ty ge ne s that specify anti gens \.Jhi ch cause a 
slower graft rejection. Th e major hi stocom pa ti bil i ty com plex encodes 
three famili es of genes denoted class I, class II and cl<lsS II I. Th e 
minor hi stocompati bil i ty antigens, H-Y and blood- c r oup a nti c;e ns 
represent polymorphism but to a much lesser extent than that of the 
major histocompatibility antigens wi thin a species. The class I gene 
products in the mouse include the transplantation antigens K, 0 and L, 
which are responsible for graft rejection and the hematolymphoid 
differentiation antigens Oa-1, Qa-2,3 and TL (encoded by the T1a gene ). 
These antigens are found on virtually all nucleated somatic cells and 
they provide the essential context of self in which foreign cell-surface 
antigens (virally infected cells) can be recognized by cytotoxic T cell s 
which then destroy the antigen bearing cells (Hood et.El, 1984; 
Steinmetz, 1984). 
Cl ass II genes - A al pha , A beta, E al pha and E beta - are 1 oca t e d 
in the I region. These products are found on macrophages, T cells and B 
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cel ls. They pr ovide a sel f-recogni tion el ement which al l ows these cell r 
t o inter act i n the pre~enc of for ei gn anti gen in s peci fi c com bina tions 
to produce anti body - sec r et i ng pl as ma cel l s , to sti mulat e proli f er at i on 
of cytotoxic T cell s , or to ge ne r a t e s uppr essor T c ell s (Hood ~ El, 
1984; Steinmet z, 1984) . The clas s III genes encode sever al com ponent s 
in t he activati on porti on of t he compl eme nt cascade. The HLA com pl ex in 
huma n appea r s r ema r ka bl y homologous to tha t of the mouse (H- 2 ) a nd i t 
e nc od es t h-e sa me t h r ee c l a s s es of ge n e . Th e th r e e cl ass 1 
t r anspl anta tion anti gens ar e desi gnated A, Band C; th e three cl ass II 
a nti ge ns a r e cal l e d DR, DO a nd DP (DR , DC a nd SB ), a nd t he c l ass I II 
ge nes includ e t hose encodin e; the C2 , C4 and SF compl eme nt co mpone nt s . 
Anti gens hom olOGOUs t o those encoded by t he T1 a compl ex of t he mous e ar e 
j us t beg inning t o be desc r ibed in huma ns ( Hood tl.E.l , 198 4, Bodm e r and 
Bodmer, 1984). 
Accordingly, for an or Ban graft succes s , matchine; donor and r ecipi ent 
nl"IC anti ge ns as f a r as poss i bl e and s uppr ess ing th e r es idual i mmun e 
r esponse are required (Pl ay fair, 1982; Hood et gl, 1984). 
1:4:2 Survival of the Feto-Placental Allograft 
After implantation, it is the fetally derived cells of the placenta 
and the fet a l mem branes, rath er than the embryo or the fetus, which 
cons titute the gr aft. Thi s graft is considere d to be uniqu e in t he 
sense it is fed by its own vessels of fetal origin. Nevertheless , 
genetically alien trophoblastic cells make direct physical contact with 
cells of the maternal i mmune system r emaining either within the maternal 
blood or the decidua (Lala ~.ll, 1983). ~1 oreov er, trophoblastic cell s 
may occasionally be deported from the pl acenta to appea r in the maternal 
circulation (Goodf ellow and Taylor, 1982) or the pulmona ry bed during 
human pregnancy (Attwood and Park, 1961). 
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Th es placental and f e tal mem br a nes wh ich a r e endowed wlth 
imm unological properti es es s e ntial f o r t h e s ucce ss ful outcom e of 
mamm ali an viviparity, appear to play a sig nif ica nt rol e in the 
protection of the semi-allogeneic fetus. However , the survival of th i s 
sem i- al loge n e ic conceptus in that potentia lly hostil e maternal 
env ironment re ma i ns a n e ni gma (Chaouat a nci 1'1onnot, 19 84 ; Chaoua t a nd 
Chaffaux, 1984; Gupta et al, 1984). ~1any hypotheses have been proposed 
to expl ain the immunologic pa radox of the f etal al logr aft. These incl ude 
1) an "immunologically priv ileged" uterus, 2) separation of maternal and 
fetal circulations, 3) "pl acen tal barri e r", 4) s pecifi c "e nhancing" or 
"blocking antibodies" in the maternal circul ation C1'1athur .tl. al, 1982; 
Lala et al, 1983). 
1:4:2:1 Distribution of Major Histocompatibility Complex (HHC) Antigens 
Several immunohistological studi es were car r ied out on early and 
term placentae to study th e distribution of class I and class II major 
histocompatibility complex antigens. It has been manifested that human 
villous trophoblast does not express class I or class II major 
histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens (Faulk and Temple, 1976; 
Goodfellow et £1, 1976; Sunderland.tl. El, 1981; Sunderland, Redman and 
Stirrat, 1981a). Nevertheless, staining was observed in the stroma of 
the chorionic villi. However, the trophoblast is not only confined to 
the chorionic villi; other forms are found in several extra-villous 
locations. These include cytotrophoblastic columns, cytotrophoblstic 
shell, cy totrophoblast cell islands and cy totrophoblasts in the 
reflected amniochorion and chorionic plate. Recent studies revealed the 
expression of HLA class I antigens on non-villous trophobl as ts 
(Sunderland, Redman and Stirrat, 1981a; Redman et.El, 1984). In t.hese 
studies using the monomorphic mAb W6/32, cells in the tips of the 
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cytotrophobl ast cell columns and in the infilt r ating t r ophobl ast of an 
early pl acental bed incl uding inter s ti ti al and endov ascul ar cell s wer e 
clearly reactive. The same was observed with the cytotrophoblasts of 
the chorion. The latter observation contradicts an earli er finding by 
Hsi, Yeh and Faulk, (1982). The staining patter n for both W6 / 32 and 82M 
was consistent. 
Accordingly, it was apparent that the ext r a-villous trophobl ast which 
reacted wi th a ntibodi es (\-16 / 32 ) to mo nomorphic c l ass I t·1HC products, 
failed to r eact with HLA- A or HLA- B antibodi es s pecific for the f eta l 
phenotype (Redman et aI, 1984). Thi s was accounted for theoretically by 
putting forward the pos s ibility that th e cl ass I anti ge ns a r' e 
qualitativ ely diff e r ent , e ith er belonBing to th e HLA-C s e ri es or to 
another MHC cl ass. Recently , studies on the murine t~H C syst em revealed 
the presence of about 36 di s tinct cl ass r·1HC genes which wer e isolated 
from a BALBI c genomic cosm id 1 i brary, of wl1i ch more than 10 ge ne s a r e 
uncharacterized (Goodenow et~, 1982; Steinmetz , 1984). Because of the 
homology between the human and murine MHC, this mieht add relevance to 
the latter possibility (Redman, 1984). 
As far as class II MHC antigens are concerned, it was shown that none 
of the trophoblasts di splayed HLA-DR (Redman et £1, 1984; Sunderland et 
.El, 1981; Sunderland, Redman and Stirrat, 1981 a). Ho\.Jever, cells within 
the villous stroma (Sunderland, Redman and Sti rra t, 1981 b), the 
subepithelial layer of the amnion and in the decidua (Sutton, Hason and 
Redman, 1983) were shown to express clas s II HLA-DR antigens. Several 
studies were carried out to study th e ori gin and identity of these 
cells. Sutton, Mason and Redman (1983) identified a population of 
heterogeneous HLA-DR positive cell s u ~ 1ng immunochemical and 
histochemical methods. These cells were s hown to express Leucocyt e-
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comm on antigen indicating t heir origin from bone ma rr ow prec ur s or s 
(Bulmer and Sunderl and, 1983) . In addi t ion, it was shown by Bulmer and 
Johnson (1984) that apart from a small popul a tion of stel l ate intensely 
HLA-DR posi tive cells in villous stroma, the e xtra- embryonic HLA-D R 
posi tiv e cells cons istently express Leu- ~13 tissue macrophage anti gen and 
lysosomal activities, sugges ting that these HLA-DR positive cells seen 
in the uteroplacental tissue ar e macrophages rather than dendritic type 
cells as suggested by Sutton, Hason and Redm an (1983) and Redman (1 983). 
~10reover, by using monoclonal antibodies specifi c for fetal or maternal 
HLA-A or B all oty pes, it has been show n tha t liLA-DR pos i ti ve cell sin 
the chorionic villi and the amnion are fetal in origin, whereas those 
in the decidua are maternal; 2 few adjacent to the basal plate ar e fet al 
(Sutton, l1ason and Redman, 1983). It was suegested by Bulmer and 
Johnson (1984), that the va rious macrophage populations micht perform 
vital phagocytic and deg radative functions within utero-placental 
tissues and amniochorion. 
In culture, Brami and co-workers revealed the expression of HLA-DR on 
cells from 9-12 week abortuses, which also were found to secrete hOG, 
suggesting their trophoblast identity. In addition, HLA-DR was found to 
be expressed on the epi theloid trophoblast cell s in monolayer cultures. 
These cells using double immunofluorescence staining were shown to 
display positive reaction with anti-HCG, hence indicating their 
trophoblast origin (Brami et.s.l, 1983). However, there remain 
uncertainties concerning the latter finding which can only be resolved 
by more detailed investigation. So far it is still agreed that HLA-DR 
is not detectable on trophoblasts (Redman, 1983; Redman et aI, 1984; 
Bulmer and Johnson, 1985b). However, it would be of great inter es t to 
know whether the trophoblasts express HLJ\-DR on thei r surface, and if 
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so , why are they not r e j ected by the immune sy stem of the moth e r, for 
such antigens are know n t o s timul ate the st rongest allograft rej ect ion 
reactions? 
As shown above, the plac ent al interface is clearly antigenic, 
expressi ng cl ass I MHC products, that a re accessibl e to monoclon a l 
antibodies. Nevertheless , it is not rejected by the maternal immune 
system. Usually for allograft r ejection, ~lHC ant i gens of both class I 
a nd class II need to be r ec ogni zed by the alloreac tiv e T cell s of the 
host for a maximal allograft rejection response. Precursor s of the 
cytotoxic T cells (Tc) bea ring r eceptors for the class I MHC molecules 
respond to them and undergo clonal expansion and maturation into Tc with 
the hel p provided by T he l per (Th) cells in an ~1HC-restricted manner. 
Precursors of Th recogniz e class II ~lHC molecules and undergo clonal 
expansion, leading to the generation of Th which provide the help by way 
of elaborating interleukin 2. Finally, the mature Tc destroys the t arget 
cells of the graft by virtue of recognizing class I r~HC antigens. From 
this it is apparent that the HHC antige ns serve as the principal a110 
recogni tion molecules on the allografted cells. Thus the alloantigenic 
status of the trophoblasts is a key determinant of immune interactions 
between the mother and the fetus (Chatterjee-Hasrouni, Montgomery and 
Lala, 1983). Al though these antigens are expressed on these cells, no 
rej ection reaction is taking pI ace. Several hy potheses were put 
forward to try and explain such enigma. It has been suggested that the 
absence of class II antigens, could possibly ~ake these cells poorly 
immunogenic (Lal a et ill,. , 1983 j Billington and Bell, 1983). In addi tion, 
class I antigens might be presented in a manner which is ineffective 
both for the cognitive as well as the effector arms of the immune 
system. The expression of these antigens might be very important in 
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el i c i ting the maternal immun system to r espond. In addition, tk I nty r e 
and Faulk,(19 82 ) a nd McIntyr e et ~ ( 1983) proposed th poss ibility 
that the trophoblast anti gens (TA) of the trophoblast-lymphocyte cross-
reactive (TLX) type mi ght be i mportant in inciting the mate rn al 
recognition to mount a protect iv e r esponse which is im portant for the 
survival of the blastocy s t . Such r e spon se miGht be in th e for m of 
enhancing or blocking a ntibodi es as we ll as in th e form of 
immunosuppress ion. Th e blockin g ant ibodi es possib ly partici pat e i n 
making the anti genic 5i t e s inaccess ible for the T-cells. These 
antibodies mi ght form a l ayer of irtl mune complexes at the maternal-fetal 
interface, thus the placenta at thi s s t age will act as a ba rri e r 
preventing the passage of such antibodi es into the f etus, in addition, 
these antibodies might activ ate suppressor cells and inactiv ate CTL. The 
MHC-epitope configuration on the trophoblasts might be able to be 
recognized by the antibodies but not the alloreactive T cells (Lal a et 
aI, 1983). The presence of these antigens mi ght also be important in 
protecting other non-histocompatibility antigens such as the TLX 
(McIntyre and Faulk,1982), that might be recognized in MHC compatible 
pregnancies leading to spontaneous abortions (Billington, Davies and 
Bell, 1984). 
Pregnancy-induced hyporesponsiveness to paternal allografts has been 
show n to be demonstrated as early as the fi rst pregnancy, with 
mul tipari ty leading to tolerance to paternal skin graft in some 
combinations (Smith and Powell, 1979; Beer and Billingham, 1979). Th e 
transfer of such hyporesponsiveness by cells provided an evidence for 
suppressor cell involvement (Chaouat and 1 onnot, 1984). Such ce ll s 
might block cytolytic effector generation and possibly regulate isotypic 
spectrum of maternal anti paternal antibodies as a safeguard mechanism, 
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est a blishing a s plit tol e r a nc e st a t e aGai ns t pa t e rna l all oant ibodi es 
(Chaou2t and Chaffaux, 1984). Nagarl<atti and Cl ark (1983), r epor ted t he 
appearance of non-T suppressor cells within the decidua and lymph nodes 
draining the uterus. These suppressors have been characterized as small 
lymphoid cell s th a t bl ock the generation of cytotoxic T cell s (CTLl 
against pat ernal anti gens and prevent the developmentof Cn. activity in 
sponge- matrix a llograft s placed in sens iti zed mice. limitinG dilution 
studi es rev ealed that the s uppres s ion does not aff ect the frequency of 
CTL precursor s , but inhibits their devel opm ent into mature CTLs. In 
addition, antigen-specific suppressor T cell s have also been described 
(Nagarkatti and Cl a rk, 1983; Kearns and Lala,1983; Bell,1983). 
Furth e r mor e , local suppres sor mechanism s of effector agents which 
involve suppressor cell s and placenta inhibitory factors were described. 
Th e ir ma in targe ts seem to be cytotoxic cells, killer cells, possibly 
natural killer cells, and even complement, thus inhibiting complement-
dependent antibody cytotoxicity. Local immunoregulation might involve 
release of high concentration of immunoregulatory substances by cells at 
the feto-maternal interface. These might include progesterone, steroids 
released by the trophoblasts (Siiteri and Stites, 1982), hCG, the 
various SP,PP,PAPP and other placental or gestational glycoproteins 
(Klopper,1982), or decidual cells; prostaglandins produced by the 
decidua (Hilliams and Downing, 1977>, or other yet-undefined 
immunosuppressor molecules produced by the trophoblast cells, decidual 
cells or decidual leucocytes (Lala &t.ill.., 1983), 
Furthermore, the survival of the fetal allograft might be explained 
by deviating the immune response into a reaction beneficial to the 
conceptus. Accordi ng to the transpl anta ti on immunology, a com pI ete 
immune reaction is made up of two interacting parts: the rejection 
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r ea cti on a nd th e f ac ili tation r eact i on . The fo r me r involv es cell s a nd 
humoral age nts. The cellul a r agen t s a r e cytotox i c T ly mpho cyte s (Td, 
helper T-cells (T h ) and del a y ed hyp e r se ns itivity T-c ell s (T dh ) 
activ at ing macrophages and natural kill e r cells. Humoral agents a r e 
compl ement, compl ement- activating antibodies and kill er-cel l- activatine 
antibodi e s. Th e regul a tory facili tati on r eacti on a nta goniz e the 
rej ec ti on re a ction and t end s to protect the anti gen-be a rine t a r ge t. 
Cell s i nv olved a re the s uppressor T cell s a nd th e antibod i es a r e the 
enhanc ing antibodies which have been show n to be non-compl ement-fixinc 
I gG1 i n mice (Due et.Ql, 1975). Th e fate of the antigen-bearing tarset 
depends on the balance between the two sides of the immune reaction and 
their i mm une age nts. During pregnancy, the balance is shifted in favour 
of the facilitation reaction and that the placenta pl ays a role in thi s 
immunodeviation. In thi s situation antibodies a re shifted from 
complement fixing IgG2 class to an anaphylactic and enhancing IgGl 
class. Moreover, it has been shown that placental extracts decrease 
mix ed ly m phocy te cul tur e reacti vi ty and cy totoxi c T-ly mphocy te 
generation and increase suppressor cell generation. They also protect 
against target cell destruction by en. (Voisin,1984). 
From this it appears that the placenta contains several 
immunoregulatory factors, some immunosuppressive, others immunostimulant 
and others immunodeviatory, towards a stimulatory antigen (Voisin,1984; 
Beer, 1984). The mother will reject her developing fetoplacental unit if 
she does not immunodeviate her responses. The trigger(s) eliciting these 
immunological responses are not determined in full. Trophoblast 
antigens, histocompatibili ty antigens or otherwise are responsible. 
These invading trophoblasts, like the invading parasi tes, must 
concentrate on regul a ting the immune response of the host to manipulate 
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it in a way which resul ts in their s urviv al. 
1:5 Experimental objectives. 
From the previous f indings , it is apparent that the trophoblastic 
cells play very important roles at the materna-fetal interfaces. Such 
findings encouraeed me to aim at the following: 
l-Study and explore placental r e gion s rich in cytotrophoblastic cell s 
using immunohi stologi cal methods. 
2-Isolate these trophoblas tic cells. 
3-Characterize them for different antigenic determinants es pecially the 
HLA antigens. 
4-Although several monoclonal antibodies \.Jere raised against the 
trophoblastic cells, non e of t hem was pre pa red from isolated 
cy totrophobl asti c cell s . For, s uch mAbs vi ere prepared from the 
syncy ti otrophobl ast mi crov ill ous plasma mem branes whi ch are easy to 
purify. Accordingly, preparing monoclonal antibodies against specific 
antigenic determinants displayed by the isolated cytotrophoblastic 
cells, was another object to aim at. 
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CHAPTER 2 
IDElITIFICATIOtl AND LOCALIZATImJ OF PLACENTAL PROTEINS FIBRONECTIN (FN) 
AIID PRffiNANCY ASSOCIATED PLASHA PROTEIN A (PAPP-P) 
2:1 I N T ROD U C T ION 
Biochemical studies on the uteroplacental interface by Sutcliffe ~ al 
(1982) revealed that the major insoluble polypeptides in that layer had 
molecular weights of 55,000 and 105,000. In addi tion, a variable 
amount of material at 48,000 was observed. ~'ethionine-peptide mapping 
of these polypeptides showed that they were identical to the beta, gamma 
and gamma-gamma dimer polypeptides of blood fibrin and therefore 
confirmed that the major insoluble protein composition of the 
uteroplacental fibrinoid is mainly in the form of fibrin. In addition, 
this study showed a considerable amount of material of high molecular 
weight, over 105,000, which was distinguishable from the high molecular 
weight components of fibrin due to . its binding to wheat germ agglutinin. 
Further, immunohistochemical localization of pregnancy associated plasma 
protein A (PAPP-A) was carried out on term placental sections. It was 
reveal ed that cell s in the uteropl acental interface were posi ti v ely 
stained (Dr. Roger Sutcliffe personal communication). 
Accordingly, short term culture experiments and immunohistological 
studies were carried out on the uteroplacental interface and other 
placental zones to investigate the origin of fibrin, and the origin and 
distribution of the other high molecular weight glycoproteins in 
placental fibrinoid layer including PAPP-k 
MATERIALS AND HETHODS 
2:2:1Haterials. Culture media, fetal bovine serum and culture 
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supplements were obtained from Flow Labor ato r ies (U .K. ), Sepha r ose 4B 
wa s obtained from Pharm ac i a a nd protein was co upled to it by the 
cyanogen bromide reac tion of Pornath,Ax en and Er nb ack (1967). 
Scintillation counts were measured in a SL30 Liquid Scintillation 
Spectrometer (Intertechnique) . All samples were prepared in a volume of 
high efficiency emulsifier cocktail (Biofluor, New En g land 
Nuclear).Gelatin from BDH, Serum fibronectin from BRL . 35 S- met was 
obtained from Amersham. Enhance,from New Engl and Nuclear. Tri s and SDS 
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company. 
Protein Standards:Transferrin, bovine serum albumin (BSM, ovalbumin, 
lactoglobulin, and RNase were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Company. 
Low molecul ar weight protein standards for SDS gel electrophoresis were 
also obtained from BIO-RAD Laboratories , U.S.A. 
Paraffin-wax embedded blocks of human term placentae which had been 
fixed for 1-6 months in the neutral buffered formalin (4% formaldehyde -
4% NaH2P04 - 6.5% Na2HP04) were obtained from the Pathology Department 
in Aberdeen. Sheep anti-fibronectin antiserum, normal swine serum, 
rabbit anti-sheep immunoglobulins, swine anti-rabbit immunoglobulins, 
peroxidase-anti peroxidase (soluble complex of horseradish peroxidase and 
rabbi t anti-horseradish peroxidase) w,ere all obtained from DAKO 
(Copenhagen). Sheep anti-PAPP-A was prepared as described by Sutcliffe 
et al (1979). Purified serum fibronectin was purchased from Bethesda 
Research Laboratories. Pure PAPP-A was prepared as descri bed by 
Sutcl iffe et 21. (1980). 
2:2:2 Methods 
l.Tissue culture media preparation. Tissue cuI ture media were prepared 
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as fol l ows using materi al s obtained from Flow labor atori es or Gibco Bio-
Cult Ltd. Complete medi a : 150ml of steril e H20 wer e s upplemented with 
18ml, 10x Eagles mediu m (Glasgow modifi cati on ); 6.7ml , 7 .5% sodium 
bicarbonate; 2ml, 200 mM glutamine; 20ml Fetal Bovine Se rum (FBS ; 
mycoplasma and virus sc r eened); 2ml, 100m fv1 sodium pyruvate; 2ml , 100x 
non-essential amino acids; 2m1, 100 x penic illin/ stre ptomycin. 
Methionine minus medium: as for complete medium, except that 10x Eagles 
medium (Glasgow modifi cation) minus methionine was used apd the rns was 
omitted, so that in metaboli c 35S- met labelling experiments, the culture 
medium (2% FBS) is prepared by diluting complete medium (10% FBS) 1 in 5 
with methionine minus medium (0% FBS ) , thus diluting 35S- met to g ive 
activity of 10 uCi/ul. 
2. Tissue culture. Tissue explants were carefully di ssected from three 
different regions of freshly delivered placentae. These include the 
chorionic plate, the placental villi and the uteroplacenta l interface 
which was observed as a colorless, transl ucent material. These ti ssue 
pieces were then washed with PBS to remove any contaminating blood. 
Thi s was followed by a wash with methioni ne minus medi urn. The ti ssue 
fragments were then cut into small er pi eces (1 x2x2mm) and incubated 
individually in 0.5ml of culture medium at 37 0 C for 24-120 hrs. 50uCi 
of35 S-met were added per well. Aliquots were analysed on SDS 
polyacrylamide gels (5-15%) and by autoradiography. TCA precipitation 
was carried out on these supernatants. 
3.Identification of fibronectin. For immune preci pi tation, al iquots 
C200ul) of labelled tissue cuI ture supernatant were added to 200ul of 
rabbit anti-human fibronectin coupled to Sepharose 4B. The mixture was 
shaken vigorously overnight, then washed three times in 0.5M NaCI, 50mM 
tris-HCl, pH 7.4, before a final wash in 0.5ml water. Fibronectin was 
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also identified through i t s affinity for gelatin coupled to Sepharose 48 
using the method of En gvall a nd Roslahti ( 1977 ). Al iquots (0 .2m}) of 
50% sl urry of Sepharose were added to 300ul of cuI tured s upe rnata nt s . 
This mixture was shaken vigorously overnight, then was hed wi th 
phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.2, cont a ining 0.01M s odium c itrate . 
The adsorbed material was eluted us ing 81vl urea, 0.05M tr i s-HC1, pH 7.5. 
4.Antibody antigen crossed electrophoresis (AACE). AACE was used for the 
detection of PAPP-A in the supernatant of cultured Nitabuch's a nd the 
chorionic plat e tissues , using the method of Laurell (1966), with th e 
modification that 100m M tris was pres e nt in the tank a nd gel buffe r 
(Sutcliffe et .21, 1980). 2% anti-PAPP-A solution was used in th e 
antibody beds. 
5.Identification of PAPP-A. As described before, 200ul from the 
supernatants of cultured Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate were 
loaded to a Sepharose anti-PAPP-A column. Normal sheep serum was used as 
a control. 
6.TCA precipitation of 35S-1abelled proteins. Duplicate aliquots (10-
50ul) of labelled protein solutions were spotted onto filter paper discs 
(Hhatman no. 1) , and left to dry. Proteins were precipitated by gently 
stirring the discs in ice cold 5% (w/v) TCA for 30 min, then the TCA was 
removed by washing with 4-5 volumes of methanol. The washed and dried 
discs were placed in scintillation vials with 10 ml of Biofluor and the 
precipitated counts measured. 
7.SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. SDS-polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis was performed according to Laemmli, (1970) with 5-15% 
polyacrylamide gels. Sample preparation and staining was carried out 
using tris-buffered slab gels as described by Sutcliffe,et.21 (1980). 
8.Immunoperoxidase staining. The method of Sternberger, et ill.. (1970) 
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was used as described by Horne, ~ Ql (1982). Slides were dewaxed with 
two changes of xylol for 10 min each. All reactions were carried out at 
room tem perature. Endogenous perox i dase acti vi ty was blocked by 
treating the sections with 1% H202 in methanol for 15 min. All 
dilutions of ant isera were made in 0.141'1 NaCl, 50mM tris-HCl, pH 7.4. 
Each was applied to the sections for 30 min, followed by 3 washes of 10 
min each with 0.14t~ NaCl, 50mr-1 tris-HCl, pH 7.4. Non-specific 
background staining was reduced by exposing sections to a 1/5 dilution 
of normal swine serum before application of sheep anti-fibronectin at 
1/50. The second anti body rabbi t anti-sheep IgG appl ied to the 
sections at 1/100 after first being absorbed with 25mg of placental 
powder and normal sw ine serum to a total concentration of 10%. Sw i ne 
anti-rabbit immunoglobulins were then applied at a dilution of 1/100, 
foIl owed by the peroxi dase-anti peroxi dase com plex diluted 1/100. 
Peroxidase activity was revealed by staining for 10 min with diamino-
benzidine (30mg in 100ml 50mM tris-HCl, pH 7.4), and counterstaining 
with haematoxyli~ 
Negative controls were carried out as indicated in the resul ts, 
using both non-immune sera and specifically adsorbed antisera. For the 
adsorbtion of anti-fibronectin: to 5ul of sheep anti-fibronectin was 
added 2mg of fibronectin. The adsorption proceeded for 30 min at room 
temperature and the mixture was then diluted to a final concentration of 
1/100 and the test sections were compared with the appropriate 
adsorption control. For PAPP-A, to 5ul of sheep anti-PAPP-A was added 
5mg of PAPP-A. The serum was dil uted to 1/100 and centrifuged before 
use. 
2:3 RES U L T S 
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The supernatants and tissue hom ogenates from the cul tured samples 
of uteropl acental i nterface, pl ace ntal v ill ou s rna teri al and chori oni c 
pl ate were reduc ed with 2-merca ptoethanol and ana ly sed on SDS-
polyacrylamide gels. Al bum i n was one of the predomi nan t and maj or 
polypeptides seen i n the supe rna t ant s (Fi g.1J\), du e mainly to the 
presence of fetal calf serum in the media. A prominent polypeptide of 
36K was observed in chorionic plate ti ssue and supernatant, but not at 
comparable intensity in other samples (Fig.1A). 
After culture for 24 hr,35s-methionine was incorporated into many 
proteins in the tissue samples but into a limited number of polypeptides 
in the cuI ture supernatant (Fig.1 A). The number of labelled bands in 
the supernatant increased when the culture was exposed to 35S-me thionine 
for 120 hrs. Incorporations were inhibitabl e by 100ug/ml cycloheximide. 
No incorporation was detectable into band s of molecular wei ghts 
corresponding to the fibrin polypeptides. The major protein band to be 
labelled in the supernatant had a molecular weight of 230,000 under 
reducing conditions. Protein corresponding to this molecular weight was 
also detected with Coomassie blue. When placental villous material was 
cultured for 24 hrs, no band of 230K was similarly stained or detected 
by autoradiography. However, this protein could be detected after 
120 hr cul ture. 
In non-radioactive cuI tures, it was observed that the 230,000 
molecular weight polypeptide was only detectable in the cuI ture 
supernatant when utero-pl acental interface was cul tured at 37 0 Cj no 
protein was detectable in parallel cultures at 4oC. This apparent cold-
insolubility suggested that the 230,000 molecular weight band might be 
fi bronecti n. Accordingly, the labelled supernatant of cul tured 
uteroplacental interface layer and of chorionic plate, was applied to a 
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rabbi t anti-fibronectin Sepharose column. Figure (1B) shows that the 
230K protein bound to the antibody column and coul d be eluted in O.5 ml·j 
tri s-HCl, pH 7.4. Fi gure (1 C) show s that the 230[( protei n bound to a 
column of gelatin-Sepharose and could be eluted wi th 8M urea , O.05H 
tris-HCl, pH 7.5 . As far as PAPP-A ident ification was concerned, 
the a utoradiographi c film s fail e d to show any preci pi table band with 
mol ecul ar wei ght corresponding to that for PAPP-A; 187k (Fi g.2B)' AAC E 
experiments showed a precipitated line which was evident on the 
autoradiographic films (Fig. 2A). However, this precipitate when cut and 
run on SDS gels did not show any band on the autoradiographic film. 
Immunoperoxidase staining. ~larked staining of fibronectin was observed 
in four regions of the term placenta . These were the uteroplacental 
interf ace ( Ni tabuch' s layer), the placental septae, trophoblastic cell 
islands and the chorionic plate (Fig.4). In t hese regions staining for 
fibronectin was detected in large uninuclear cells with cytoplasm which 
stained with haematoxylin in all mentioned regions. In all cases 
adsorption and non-immun e reactions showed no staining (Fig.3). No 
staining was observed in the syncytiotrophoblast of placental villi or 
in the sheet of decidual cells at the uteroplacental interface. 
However, clear staining for fibronectin was detected in reticular fibres 
surrounding the decidual cells and also in patches in the 
uteroplacental fibrinoid. Reticular fibres can be seen clearly staining 
for fibronectin in the chorionic plate and around blood vessels in 
trophoblastic cell islands and in placental septae. Similar distribution 
pattern was also observed for PAPP-A (Fig.5). 
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Figure 1. Analysis of 35S-methionine labell ed organ culture supernatants 
for Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate on 5- 1 5~ SDS polyacrylamide 
gels . 
( A) C oc : ,lJ~ s i e bl u'2 stai ned pr otein s ( 1-11) :lnd the corr espo nd in c. 
a u t o l-::Jdioc, r aph (5-8) o f .i t<)b uch' s l .:Jyer cc Jl ul a r e xt r a ct (tr Clck 1, S 
a nd i:it8buch ' s l aye r cul tu r e s up e rn tltant (tr :lck 2 ,(J); chorioni c pl ;:'ltl... 
c e ll u leI r e x t r act ( t r C) c l< 3 , 7) Cl n d it s c uI t u r (: " u pe r n iJ t an t ( t r a c j . 1 I , ~ ) . 
Th e co r r Es pon d i L a lt ol- adice; raph f o r t h e 3~S- l7lc t h ionin e l abell ed 
':,rot.·2i: 0 :~re 3hm.'n i n traci<s S,6,7 and p, r e~,p('ct ivcly. 
( B) AnLi - fi b r onec ti I Se ph a ros c col umn used for the identifica ti on of 
fi br oncc t in. Tracks 2 3nd 4 3r e the cul tur e ~upe rnat3nt of Ni t a ou c h' ''' 
lay e r 2nd th e ch orioni c pl a te , respectiv ely . Tr a c k~ 1 and 3 s how th e 
loa t e l- i c l e lut ed fro m loh e col u mn (f o r de tail s se e text). Th e 
autor2cii o6r aph :.ho\" s the labelled synthesi zed proteins in the sto r t i n::; 
ma teriLll ( t r .Jcks 6 and 8 r espectively), Cl nd the eluted material (track ' 
5 and 7 respectively) . 
(C) Ge13tin-Sepharosc col Ulli n \-Jas used for fur' t.her i dent ification of Fr,!. 
Tr a ck 4 s hows rhtabuch ' ::; lay e r cultur e supe rn a tant (the s t 2rti nG 
mate r i ol) ; traci< 1 show s th e unconjur::ated Sepharose material , tr ack 2 
show s t hE: unbound mat E: ri al from the rr el a tin Se ph2ro!>c column, t r iJ ck 
ShO\-15 t he eluted rn3 t e ri al ::l I te r bindine; to t. · !;el:Jtin Scpharo3c column. 
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Figure 2 . Studies on pregnancy associated plasma protein A ( PAPP-A). 
( A) Th e auto r ad io g r ap l j of the AACE ~ n81y~is for the culture 
supern<.:lanU: from the placental villi (PV), Uitabuch ' s layer (NU, and 
t he chorionic plate (CP) usinc ,) 27. ant i·-PAPP-fl bed. 
( B ) 1\.1131;' s1:::; for the cuI turc supe rn atanV of the chori on i c pl ote a nd 
Nit2buch' s I ny~r (track 1,2 respectively) usinc 5-15% SDS polyacrylamide 
Gel. Corre:..;ponding autoradiograpl1 for U:e lobelled polypeptides in both 
the chorionic plate and litabuch ' ~ layer a r e shown in tracks 3 and 4 
respecti vely . 
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Figure 3. ':la x em bedd ed sc ction ~; fr ol 'l te r tii pl Dcc· nt a -·. 
imr:lunoper oxi dasE- staini n..:, usi ns !Jorl na} ~l C'E: p serum (neGa tiv e 
(a) The ute r opl acE:nta l inte rface (I.JL)j (b) t he· chor i oni c pl ;; t c 
the pl Cl cent" l villi (PV) , j·iagnific C3 ti or. }:50. 
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Figure 4. Hax - eillbe cld c d t e r m plCJc c n t:l l 3<? ction ~, . In Jir'C' c t 
i m IT! un o !J e r o;d d a S E: S t a i n i n g us i n it s h c ep a r, t i - f ib r on c c til . ( a) Th e 
ute r opl acental int erface l :Jye r shO\.Jinc. positi vel y sta ined cells (T) CJnc\ 
ret i cul a r fi bres (RF)j (b) pl acer,taJ ::.; e ptu:n shovlinc pos i tiv ely ::.tn in<-:d 
cells (T) j (e) cy t o t r ophobl as t cell i s l<md \.J it:! heCl v ily s t J i ned cel] :.; 
(T ) ; (d) the cho l~i oni e pl a te eCr ). CiDGnjfl cut. i ;;" ;~SO . 
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Figure 5. \'Iax - em be dd ed ::J ect ion s frO :'l t ': (Ii l plJe c nU:e . I ndir' E' ct 
i mm uno pe ro xid CJse stainin g usin g ~;h cejJ ~ n t i- rft.pp -J\.. (a) Tl e 
ut e ro pl accnta l int e r f ;) c e <r;U with pos j Uvdy t J j ri Co cell ::; (T) ; (b) 
pl acen t al septUl ; (c) cytc trophobl asti c c 1J 1:.;1 Jnd ; (d) th e c',orj(m lc 
pl ate . t1agnificat ion ):50 . 
2:4 DIS C U S S ION 
The observ ations present ed in thi s chapter demonstrated t hat l arge 
numbers of proteins constitute major components of the uteropl acental 
fibrinoid ( Nitabuch' s l aye r), villous ma t er ia l and chorionic pl at e. 
Autoradiography result s r evealed th e incor poration of 35S- methi oni ne 
into many proteins in t he t i s s ue sam pI es and into a li mi t ed number of 
polypeptides in the culture supernatant. However, no incorporation was 
detected into bands of molecular wei ght corres pondin g t o th e fibrin 
polypeptides. This indicates that the local deposition of fibrin beta 
and gamma-gamma chains in the fibrinoid l aye r (Sut cliffe tl .sU. , 1982 ) 
is probably due to seepage and deposition of fibrinogen from the mat ernal 
circulation but not du e to local sy nt hes i s of fibrino Be n. In 
unpublished observations using immunoperoxidase staining, Sutcliffe and 
Horne failed to observe the presence of fibrinogen determinants ins ide 
cells in the vicinity of the uteropl acental fibrinoid. What ever the 
origin of the fi brin, its local accumul a tion does imply a local 
activation of blood clotting factors (Sutcliffe,~ ~,1982). Further, it 
was found that both human trophoblast and the uterus contain a pro-
transglutaminase which cross-reacts antigenically with blood clotting 
factor XIII and which, when activated, polymerises fibrinogen alpha and 
gamma chains (Chung,1912; Bohn, 1918). 
A heavy incorporation of 35S-me thionine into the supernatant 
polypeptide of 230,000 molecular weight, was detected after 24-48 hr of 
culture. No comparable incorporation occurred into villous material jn 
the first 24-48 hrs of culture, though it was detected in supernatants 
after 120 hr of cuI ture. Thi s 230k poly pepti de had the propertie s of 
fibronectin . It was cold insoluble, being detected in the supernatant 
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only when the cuI tured tissue was incubate d at 37 oC; not after 
incubation a t 4oC. The 23 0K polypeptide in the supernatants of the 
cultUred ti ssue bound to gel at in and also to sepharose -conjuga ted 
antibodies against human plasma fibronectin. This i s in accord with 
previous studies carri ed out on FNs (Engvall and Ruoslahti, 1977; 
Ruoslahti, et £1 1982a). Such studies showed that fibron ectins have an 
affinity for gelatin and bind to it via distinct domains. In addition, 
Isemura, ~ Ql (1984) who managed to isolate placental fibronectin from 
total placental tissue extract revealed that thi s isolated form when 
compared with the human plasma fibronectin was shown to have a higher 
molecular weight due to its slow migration on SDS gels. 
Previously, PAPP-A protein has been demonstrated to be in the 
placental syncytiotrophoblastic cells (McIntyre ~ Ql , 1981). This 
study revealed the presence of a polypeptide with molecular weight 
corresponding to that of PAPP-A (187k), as shown in Fig (28) . 
Immunoprecipitation experiments using Sepharose column with anti-PAPP-A 
antibodies did not reveal any bands corresponding to PAPP-A . 
Immunoprecipi tation using the AACE method yielded a radioactive 
immunoprecipi tin line (Fig.2A). However, the attempt to detect the 
molecular weight of that precipitated line using SDS gels failed; no 
radiolabelled band could be detected. This is possibly due to low 
synthesis activity by the trophoblastic cells. From this it would become 
apparent that no ample evidence is provided to prove that PAPP-A is 
synthesized by the trophoblastic cells. If a PAPP-A polypeptide could be 
recovered from the gel, then the AACE result could be accepted as 
evidence for the synthesis of PAPP-A in the uteroplacental interface, 
placental villi and the chorionic plate. 
Although it has been shown recently that in addition to fibroblastic 
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cells, endothelial as well as seve r a l types of epithelial cell s do 
s y nthesiz e a ti ss ue for m FN (Ruosl ahti, 19 81). Th e im munope roxi dase 
localization results presented in this chapter, strongly suggest that 
this FN is a placental form which seems to be synthesized by a special 
type of pl acental cell s which look morphologi ca lly different from the 
fibroblasts, endothelial, or epi thelial cells. 
The finding that collagenous and r eticul ar fibres wer e stai ned for 
FN especially in the subepithelial layer in the chorionic plate is not a 
surprising phenomenon. Previous studies (Engvall, Ruoslahti and Miller, 
1978; Rennard, tl,g1, 1980; Engvall and Ruosl ahti, 1977; a nd l'lcDon ald, 
~ gl, 1982), have shown that FN ha s a st rong affinity for coll agen 
fibres, thus it mediates the adhesion of cells as well as platel ets to 
coIl agenous substrates. 
So far, one could suggest that this FN i s simil a r in its activities 
and functions to the other fibronectins present elsewhere in the body_ 
For, from previous studies, it is well known tha t FN's function as an 
anchoring and adhesive glycoprotein material that mediates the adhesion 
and anchoring of cells to each other and to the extracellular matrix 
(Mosher, 1980; Ruoslahti, Engvall and Hayman, 1981; Rennard n il, 1980; 
Ruoslahti,Hayman and Engvall, 1981). On these bases, it seem s 
reasonable to suggest that the presence of FN in those different regions 
of the placenta 1s in fact, to mediate the adhesion of cells to each 
other and to the extracellular matrix. In addition to this and 
according to previous data (Ruoslahti, Engvall and Hayman, 1981; Rennard, 
tl ll, 1980; and Hosher, 1980), FN has been show n to be j ncorporated 
into the clot in blood coagulation. This led to the proposal that th e 
presence of FN in Ni tabuch' s layer, which is a heavy deposi t of 
fibrinoid at the uteroplacental interface (Sutcliffe et £1, 1982), migh t 
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be an important factor i n provid ing a f avourabl e att3chment matrix for 
cell s growing into the clot duri ng the implantation process . Moreov r, 
FN might be involved in promoting cell division and mobility for th e 
invading trophobla stic cell s towards the uterus endometri urn. At the 
same time, FN might be involved in controlling the mor phology of these 
cells, for it has been obse rv ed that FN is a bsent from the surface of 
many transformed cell 1 ines and tumour s . Thi s acti vi ty of FN ca n be 
applied for placental septa, cell isl and s a nd t he chorionic plat e a~ 
well. 
According to our results, staining f or FN can be seen clearly in 
regions undergoing degeneration (Boyd and Hamil ton, 1970). Thi s would 
lead us to predict that this might be conc e rned with the opsonizing 
activity of FN (Ruoslahti , 1981; Yamada a nd Olden, 1978; and ~1osher, 
1980). Accordingly, FN might act as a nons pecific opsonin, designed to 
facilitate the uptake of tissue debris, and helps elimination of such 
harmful particles by exposing them to the reticuloendothelial system. 
Studies done by Rennard, ~ £1 (1980) have shown that cellular uptake of 
FN from the surroundings is influenced by cell shape and by the presence 
of collagen. 
The localisation studies demonstrated a similar distribution for 
Pregnancy Associated Plasma Protein A (PAPP-A) and fibronectin. Thi s 
might indicate that both proteins ,PAPP-A and FN , might be synthesized 
by the same type of cell(s) for the contribution of fibrinoid formation. 
The significance of the presence of PAPP-A is not clear since previous 
studies claimed that PAPP-A can exert an antifibrinolytic activity in 
vitro "by inhibiting both plasmin and its activator (urokinase ) 
(Bischof,1984)' However, Gore and Sutcliffe (1984) using radiolabelled 
protein binding assays demonstrated that PAPP-A did not bind to plasmin 
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(or trypsin). They also pointed out t hat th e pr otease- i nhibi t ory 
activity in sa mpl e s of PAPP-A could be du e to th e pr e s e nc of s ma l l 
amounts of contaminating alpha-2-macroglobulin in Bischof' s preparation. 
Alpha-2-macroglobulin is a major inhibitor of plasmin in blood. Th e 
inhibition of enzymes other than plasmin or trypsin by PAPP-A was not 
excluded (Gore and Sutcliffe, 1984). From this it could be a r gued th at 
the presence of PAPP-A at the uteropl acent a l i nterfac e doe s not 
interfere with the turnover of fibrin, which is much more likely t o be 
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due to other proteins such as alpha-2-macroglobulin. 
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CHAPTER 3 
CULTURE STUDIES at: ISOLATED PLACEJITAL CELLS 
3:1 I N T ROD U C T ION 
Previously, several attempts were carried out on early placentae for 
placental cell isolation. Loke and Borland (1970), mana ged to isolate 
trophoblasts from 12-13 week old placentae obtained by hysterotomy from 
therapeutic abortions. Similar attempts were carried out on placentae 
at 11-12 days of pregnancy for the isolation of mice trophoblastic cells 
(Toder, Blank and Nebel, 1977; Toder et 21, 1983). 
In this study, the previous results obtained from placental organ 
culture and immunohistochemical studies (Chapter 2), which were carried 
out on term placentae, encouraged me to isolate the stained cells in 
both the uteroplacental interface and the chorionic plate, by means of 
trypsinization, in order to characterize them and apply further studies 
including their morphology and ability to grow in vitro. 
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~:2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
3:2:1 Materials Culture media, fetal calf serum and culture supplements 
were obtained from Flow Laboratories (UK). Trypsin and versene wer e 
obtai ned from Vi rology Depa rtment in Gl a sgow. Serum fi bronecti n was 
obtained from BRL, Gelatin from Sigma Chemical Company. Hum an amnioti c 
fluid from Yorkhill Hos pi tal. Epidermal Growth Factor, 3-Ami nobenzamide 
(3AB), and E-Aminocaproic Acid all were purchased from Sigma Chemical 
Company. 35S-methionine was obtai ned from Amersham. Enhance, from New 
England Nuclear. Tris and SDS were obtained from Sigma Chemical Company. 
Percoll and Ficoll-Paque were obtained from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals. X-
omat films were purchased from Eastman Kodak Company. 
3:2:2 Methods 
1. Try psi ni zati on of PI acental Ti ssue. Under steril e condi ti ons 
throughout the trypsinization process, tissue pieces from both the 
chorionic plate and Nitabuch's layer were dissected carefully from 
freshly delivered placentae in order to avoid as much villous tissue and 
blood vessels as possible. The dissected tissue was transferred into a 
250ml flask with 50-100ml complete media minus fetal calf serum (CM-
FCS),and left at room temperature in the hood overnight. The next 
day,the tissue fragments were washed thoroughly 3 or 4 times with 
sterile PBS to remove blood excess. The tissue was then transferred into 
another flask with 50-60ml sterile trypsin to be shaken for one hour at 
room temperature. The supernatant from this first trypsinization (T1) 
was discarded, and the tissue was put in a steril e sieve over a 37 0C 
waterbath for 5x 15 min time periods, rene\.Jing the 80-100ml tryps in each 
time. These trypsinizations were termed T2/1-T2/ 5 . The firs t 
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try psini zation supernatant (T2/1) was al so di sca rded, wher eas T21 2- T2 / 5 
we r e fil te r ed throu gh steril e ga uze a nd centrifug d a t 1000 rp m fo r 5 
mins using a bench centrifuge to remov e the trypsin solu t ion. Th e 
cellular pell et s were resuspended in 4ml complete medi a plus f etal calf 
serum (OI+FCS ) and s tored at 40 C in order t o inactiv a t e any r emaining 
trypsin. 
The cellul ar pell et s fr om T2/2-T2/5 wer pooled and centrifuged out, 
washed once wi th Ct'l+FCS and finally res uspended in 4ml CM+FCS. These 
suspended cells were carefully layered using a pasteur pipette onto a 
30ml 15-52% pe rcoll gradient then ce ntrifuged at 1000 rpm for 20min. 
After centrifugation, 20mls of the suspend ed cells, which appeared 
through the percall gradient as a broad band in th e low er region of the 
gradient above the red blood cells pellet, vlere ca refully removed using 
a pasteur pipette and dispersed into two tubes , ea ch containing 25ml 
CM+FCS. After gentle mixing, the tubes were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 
20min to remove the remaining percoll. TI1e cells were washed once more 
with CM+FCS and finally resuspended in 2ml CM+FCS. 
2.Percoll Gradient Preparation. For making one percoll gradient, a 
stock solution of 7.5ml percoll was made by adding 6.75ml percoll to 
0.75ml 10x(CM-FCS). Then 3.75ml of this solution were mixed with 21.25ml 
Ct~ -FCS to make the 15% percoll solution,and 2.6ml were mixed with 2.4ml 
01-FCS to make the 52% percoll solution. The 15% percoll was put first 
into a sterile 50ml blue-capped centrifuge tube, then very carefully the 
52% percoll was pipetted beneath. 
3.Ammonium Chloride Tris (ACT) Treatment. The ACT solution was prepared 
by the addition of 20.594g Tris base (Si gma) 1100mlj pH 7.65 to 
0.83g/100ml NH4Cl (Sigma) at the ratio of 1 to 9. 
To remove red blood cells in the cell ular prepara tion, both th e 
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i sol at ed cells and 25ml ACT soluti on wer e wa rmed up to 37 0 C. Thi s was 
follo\.J ed by mix ing the two a nd leaving th e m for lmin at the sam e 
temperature for red blood cell lysis. Th e n the cells wer e pellcted a t 
1000 rpm for 5min, wash ed in 10 ml CM+FCS , spun down and f1 nally 
resuspended in 4ml OI+FCS. The t r ea tment with ACT was repeated in case 
of red blood cell lysis f ailure. 
4.Cellular Count. 1% trypa n bl ue solution wa s use d for cellular count 
and vi a bil i ty assessment . 25ul t ry pan bl ue a nd 25ul of the sus pe nd ed 
cells were added to 200ul of PBS. The solution was then left for 2-3min 
before applying onto a haemocytometer. Cellul ar viability was assessed 
by the dye exclusion; no blue s taining should be observed inside the 
viable cell s. 
5.Placental Cell Culture. Th e f reshly isol a t e d placental cells were 
distributed at 2-3x105 c ell s pe r Linbro well in O.5ml complete media 
(see Chapter 2 for media components). For 35S- met experiments, met/5 
culture media was used instead. Th e cells we re left at 370 C in the 
incubator supplemented with 5% CO2, These cultured cells were left for 
about 2-3 weeks before becoming confluent, during which the media was 
changed every 4-5 days of culture. At this stage the cells were readily 
passaged by aspirating the culture media,washing the cells with 
versene,then adding 1ml trypsin: versene solution ( 4:1 ratio). The 
cells were put in the incubator for 2-3mins, then detached from the 
surface by means of gentle suction using a pasteur pipette. This is 
followed by the addition of CM+FCS for trypsin inactivation, 
centrifugation, and resuspension in 1ml Cr'I+FCS before distributing them 
at 2-3x105 cells per well. After cel l culture, the 35S-met l a bell ed 
supernatants were TCA precipi t a t ed (se e Cha pter 2) and then analysed 
. using 5-15% SDS gel s . These ge l s we r e incuba ted in Enhance for 1 hr at 
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room t em perature befor e beins washed i n w3 ter , dri ed and exposed to X-
omat f il ms. 
6.Culture Substrates. Different culture substr ates were used including 
human plasma clot and gl ass cover sli ps c03ted with 25ug/ml of ei t he r 
fi bronectin or gel atin. 
3:3 RES U L T S 
3:3:1 Cellular Viability. Cellul a r vi a bility was assessed after 
trypsinization usinB the t ry pan blue exclusion method. As shown in Fi g 
(1), the viability V2 ried from one prepa ration to another; the maxi mum 
viabili ty being 98%. Thi s vari at ion could be due to differences in the 
amount of tissue trypsinized and the trypsinization time. 
3:3:2 Placental Cell CuI ture. The isolated placental cells were seeded 
on diffe rent substrates such as glass cov e r slips with or without 
fibronectin and/or collagen coat and human plasma clot to see th e best 
substratum for them to grow on. The cells from either Nitabuch's l aye r 
or the chorionic plate seem to grow on any of these substra tes. 
Nevertheless, Nitabuch's layer cells cul tured on human plasma clot, 
started its digestion after 4-5 days of cul ture (Fig.2a), compared to 
the chorionic plate cells which digested the clot at a slower rate. 
In addition, these isolated cells in culture showed a tendency to 
aggregate and thus to form a cellular clump, which once it attached 
itself to the substratum, cells from ben ea th started to extend and 
spread throughout the well until becoming confluent where they w ill be 
ready for passa ge (Fig.2b). The cultured cells wer e hi ghly 
heteroge neou s (Fi g.2a ); they showed va ri at ion in size, shape, a nd 
number of nuclei. Three main sizes wer e r ecogn i zed; small, mediulll and 
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large. Some cells were hi ghly vac uolat ed compa r ed t o othe r s . Th s 
cultured cells we r e abl to g row s uccessfully fo r 2- 4 month s \,Ji t houl 
stromal fibrobl astic overgrowth. 
3:3:3 Studies on the Incorporation of 35S-Methionine into Cultured 
Placental Cells. Isol ated placental cell s wer e cuI t ured on differ ent 
substrates. The incorporation of 35S- met into these cells was studi ed. 
Fi gure 3 shows the TCA prec ipi ta tion counts du ri ng fi ve day s of cuI t ur e. 
As can be seen, the highest incorporation for the pl acental cell s grm'-'n 
on plastic alone was at day 3 which slightly decreased t he reafter. TIle 
TCA coun ts for the cell s grow n on cover s l i ps coa t ed \'-' i th fi bronect in or 
gelatin as well as plasma clot showed continuous increase. However, t he 
TCA counts for chorionic pl a t e c ells g r own on plJ sma clot sta rted to 
decrease after day 4. !v1 oreover, chorioni c pl ate cell s cultured on cover 
slips coated with fibron ec tin or gelatin s how ed higher incorporat ion 
than those fro m Ni t a buch' s layer. On the oth e r hand, Ni ta bu c h' s l aye r 
cells cuI tured on plasma clot showed hi gher incorpor at ion tha n those 
from the chorionic plate. Analysis of the culture s upernatants using 
SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, showed polypeptide patte rn s 
similar to those obtained from organ tissue culture (as shown in Chapter 
2 ,Fi g lA). Fi gure 4 show s several 35S- met labelled polypeptide bands 
from both chorionic plate and Hi tabuch's layer cultured ceJ.l s using t he 
above mentioned substrates. One of the major polypeptides expected in 
these cultures has a molecular weight of 230K which corresponds t o that 
of fi bronecti n. 
3:3:4 Effect of Human Amniotic Fluid and Epidermal Growth Factor. To 
improve the culture conditions, hum a n am nioti c fluid and e pid e rlll <. l 
growth factor were used. The pr esenc e of human amnioti c fluid in t.h e 
culture media instead of fetal bovine serum did not cause a sienific ~ nt 
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change in cellul ar mor phol ogy a nd the cell s f a il ed t o prolifc r ot . 
qu ic kly . ~Jev e rth e l ess , t he chor i on i c pl Clte cell s , in p- r ticul ", r tho " c 
cultured on plasma clot i n the presence of human am nioti c fluid, sllowed 
a rel a tiv ely hi gher rate of cl ot di ges tion compared to those cultured 
in it s absence. This coul d possibly be due to th e cel l s na tur all y 
obt a i ning som e be nefi t f r om the amniotic fluid thu s becorll i ne 
stimul ated t o synthes ize add itional pr ot e ins or to inc rea~e the r at ' of 
protein synthesis. Such a result seems to be in accord wi th 3 pr evi ous 
study carri ed out by Toder e t a l (1 983 ). In this stud y it was found 
that trophobl asti c cell s i sol ated from KR mice placentae a t 11-1 2 day:.; 
of pregnancy , when cuI tu r ed in the presence of isolate d a l pha -
fetoprotein or amniotic fluid in the media, show ed an extens iv e incr ease 
in the nu mbe r of triti ated thymid in e l abell ed cells, indicatinE a n 
increase of DNA synthesis. I n addition, protein synthe s i s by these cell~ 
was also found to be abo ut two to three times more. From thi s it WClS 
concluded th3 t alpha- fe to protein, bein e; th e ma i n protein in th e 
amniotic fluid, may be one of the fetal factors involv ed in promoting 
trophoblast differentiation. An SDS analy s i s for th e 35S- me t labell ed 
supernat a nt s in the presence of human amniotic fluid showed th e 
synthesis of ma inly FN as well as other minor polypeptides (Figure 5 , 
tracks 2 and 6). 
The addi tion of 100ng/ml epidermal g rowth factor (EGF) to th e 
cuI tured placental cells from both Ni tabuch's lay e r a nd the chorioni c 
plate did riot reveal any s ignificant change. This wa s consistent wit! 
previous study c a rried out on prim a ry cuI tures of cells deriv ed fro ll! 
hLtTlan and bovine amniotic fluid (Gospodaro.-licz , ~loran and Ovlashi,1977). 
3:3:5 Effect of 3_Aminobenzarnide nAB) and E Aminocaproic Acid (EACh). 
Th e effect of 3AD and EAC A on the cuI tUf E·d placental cell s \,) 8::; a1 ',0 
J~ 8 
studied. It was observed that the addition of 10m M 3AB to the cel ls from 
both Ni ta buch' s layer an d t he chor i onic plat e cultured on plasma clot 
showed an inhibi t ion effect on clot diges tion similar to t hat of E 
aminocaproic acid. This could be due to the possibility tha t 3AB ha s 
inhibited the cellular differentiation ,thus inhibiting the m from 
synthesizing any proteolytic proteins. Thi s observ ation i s cons i s t ent 
with the finding of Farzaneh et al (1982) which was ca rri ed out on 
primary chick myobla sts in culture. In thi s study it was f ound that the 
addition of 3AB inhibits their fusion and differ enti at ion but not 
their proliferation. 
An SDS PAGE analysis for these cul ture supernatants in the presence 
of 3AB and EACA revealed several polypeptide bands indicating cellular 
synthetic activity (Figure 5, tracks 3,7 and 4, 8 respectively). 
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3:4 0 I S C U S S ION 
It has been demonstrated in the resul ts section that the isolated 
placenta l cells from both the basal and th e chorionic plates showed 
cell populations heteroge neous for size and number of nuclei. Th e 
viability of these cell s as shown varied from 45-9 8% . As mentioned 
earlier, these cells s eem to be able to grow on different substrates. 
However, they showed hi gher TCA precipitation counts when grown on 
plastic cover slips coated wi th fibronectin or Bel at in as well as on 
human plasma clot. It mi ght be concluded that these cells prefer to grow 
on a substance which is relatively similar to their natural environment, 
nevertheless, there was no difference in the protein pattern synthesized 
by them when cuI tured in the pr esenc e or absence of different 
substrates. 
In culture, most of these cells stay in suspension in the first 24-48 
hrs; subsequently, they tend to attach to the substratum until becoming 
confluent ready for passage. As noted above, these cultured cells showed 
variation in morphology; mononucleate , binucleate and multinucleate 
cells were observed. These results are consistent with the findings of 
others. Aladjem and Lueck (1981), Toder ~ 2l,(1983) described four main 
morphologically distinct cell types. These consist of polygonal cells 
(predominent type, 60-70%), mono- or multinucleated giant cells, small 
round cells and fibroblastic cells. Contractor, Routledge and Sooranna 
(1984), described the presence of three main cell types. These were 
found to be epithelial-, macrophage- and fibroblast-like cells. The 
epithelial-like cells were divided into the multinuc~eated and the 
small- and medium-sized round cells, and these wer e most likely to be 
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deri ved from the trophobl ast, si nce they wer e s t ai ned with th e 
monocl onal antibody anti-cytokeratin CL E6 l ). Other s desc ribed th e 
presence of an intermediate cell type CThi.ede , 1960), How ever, other s 
described three distinct types of cell s ; s pindl e , e pithelioid and 
multinucleated giant cells (Thiede,1960j Chung, ~ Ql 1969 j Lueck and 
Aladje m, 1980). These cells were abl e t o grow s uccess fully wi thout 
stromal overgrowth for 2-4 months wi t h passag ing wh en necessa ry. 
Incubation with the amniotic fluid and t he epid e rmal growth factor 
(ffiF'), di d not stimul ate cell ul ar prol ifera ti on, al though ffiF i s know n 
to bind to choriocarcinoma cell s a nd promot e human chorioni c 
gonadotrophin secretion (Benvenist e ~ ~ ,1978). Moreov er, it al so 
binds the villous syncytiotrophoblast, poss ibly to provide a route for 
supply i ng underly ing cy totrophobl ast with differentiation si gnal s j a 
process that ?ould be important during the ea rly dev elopment of the 
placenta and generation of syncytiotrophoblost from cytotrophobl ast 
(Richards rl aI, 1983). In addition, these cell s showed a high t endency 
to form cellular clumps. This could be du e to cellular secretion of a 
particular polypeptide, fibronectin, in order to protect themselves from 
any humoral or cellular attack and perhaps to act as an opsonin for the 
removal of any cellular or tissue debris. 
Cell Culture on Fibronectin or Gelatin Coated Glass Cover Slips. It has 
long been appreciated that most adherent eukarotic cells in vivo are 
supported by extracellular matrices. Such adherance is required for 
cell replication, differentiation, migration, morphogenesis and disease. 
These matrices are composed of collagens, glycosaminoglycans , 
proteoglycans, glycoproteins such as fibronectin, and other minor 
components (Klienman, Klebe and Martin, 1981; Grinned, Head and 
Hoffpauir, 1982; Hsieh and Chen, 1983). Accordingly, gelatin and 
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fibronectin coated glass cover slips wer e used as cul ture substrates 
for the placental cells. As mentioned i n the r es ul ts sect ion, no 
difference was observed in the morphol ogy and al i gnment of the pl acental 
cells compared to those cuI tured on gl ass or plastic alon e. Al though 
these cells were isolated from ti ssue that show ed extens ive synthesi s of 
fibronectin as noted in chapter 2, the presence of these prot eins i n 
the surrounding of these cells in vivo mi ght not be only for attachment 
and adhesion but also for protection from maternal cell s by being 
involved in the reticuloendothelial system for cl ea ring a\.J ay any tissue 
debris by means of opsonization (Y amad a and Olden,1978; Ruoslahti tl 
.2l, 1982a) . 
Human plasma clot as a substrate for placental cell cultur~ The ability 
of trophoblasts to produc e proteoly tic enzymes has been studied 
previously (Strickland et £1, 1976; Kubo ~ £1, 1982; Glass ~ ~, 
1983). It was found that the production of s uch enzymes by placental 
cells would be a logical mechanism for implanta tion. Amon g th ese 
proteolytic enzymes was plasminogen activator, which has been identified 
in the postimplantation mouse embryo (Strickl and tl i!l, 1976; Kubo tl 
2l, 1982), and in cultured human trophoblastic cells prepared from 8-12 
week old placentae (Martin and Arias, 1982). Our results are consistent 
with the previous studies; trophoblastic cells from the uteroplacental 
interface showed clear plasma clot digestion after 4-5 days of culture. 
This might be due to the fact that the components of such substratum are 
similar to those of the fibrinoid at the uteroplacental interface 
(Sutcl iffe ~.2l, 1982). Thus, the former cell s which could be of the 
endovascular type might be provoked to secrete proteolytic enzymes 
mimicking the preparation for the implantation process. On the contrary, 
the cells from the chorionic plate showed less proteolytic activity, 
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probably due to differences in protein synthes i s according t o cellular 
posi tion i n the ti s sue (Boyd and Hamil ton, 1970). 
The addition of E-arninocaproic acid (EACA ) and 3- dm i nobenzamide (3 AB ) 
which ha s been shown to inhibit diffe r e nti at ion and cellul a r fusion 
(Fa rzaneh et .91,1982) revealed failure of pl acental cell s t o di gest the 
plasma clot. These results are comparabl e wi th pr evi ou~ studi es (Dubin 
.tl il, 1980 j Kubo ,Spi ndl e\smd Peder sen, 198 1) wh e r e it w 3S found tha t 
EACA exerts an effect on attachment and outgrowth in cuI ture. The se 
findings might suggest that the addition of 3AB s ee ms to pr event th e 
cells from furth er differentiation, thu s inhibitin g them from 
synthesizing different proteins including plas minogen activator (PA) 
which subsequently leads to clot di ges tion. The addi t ion of 0.2M EACA 
to these cells seems to inhibit th e di gestion du e to its binding to 
plasmi nogen activator (Deutsch and l·le rtz, 197 OJ Q ui gl ey, Oss ow ski a nd 
Reich,1974), thus preventing its activation to plasmin. The production 
of PA by trophoblastiC cells as mentioned in previous studies (Sheppard 
and Bonnar, 1978; Martin and Arias, 1982; Gl a ss ti.el ,1983) s eems to 
play an important role in placental implantation which is known to be an 
invasive process limited by time and space. Glass and colleagues (1983), 
suggested that the entry of trophoplast into the endometrium occurs by 
displacing the cells rather than destroying them which could in part 
explain the manner in which trophoblast passes through the epithelial 
layer in the uterus. It is also possible that these cells would use or 
sy nthes1z e f1 bronecti n (Chapter 2) wh1 ch would hel p the cell s to stay 
together and to anchor them to the extracellular matrix. Once reaching 
the utero-placental spiral arteries it would gradually diminish their 
occlusion and replacement of the endothelial cells by an initial lining 
of endovascular cytotrophoblastic cells (Sheppard and Bonnar,1978). The 
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action of PA might be local in these arte ri es so that no clot formation 
would take place in order to provide enough blood supply to th e f etus . 
The deposition of fibrin in the media of decidual spiral arteries 
(Sheppard and Bonnar, 1978) might take place in order to provid e 
scaffolding to which the penetrating trophobl asts attach. In addition, 
it could be possible that at the end of pre gnC3ncy, this deposi tion of 
fibrin and fibronectin beine one of the major s ubs trates for f actor XIII 
might help in blood coagulation at the parturi tion time. I~oreover, the 
binding of fibronectin to fibrin might enhance phagocytosis of cellular 
debris. 
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CHAPTEr. 4 
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE PLACENTAL CELLS IN l1~E UTERO PLACENTAL IHTERFACE 
rum 11IE CHORIOHIC PLATE 
4:1 I N T ROD U C T ION 
From the previous chapter, it was shown that the isolated placental 
cells were highly heterogeneous, with different sizes and morphologi es. 
It became necessary to characte rize and id en ti fy these cell s to ch eck 
the degree · of contami nati on with other cell ty pes such as endothel ial 
cells, leucocytes, and fibroblasts. 
Accordingly, immunohistochemical staini ng studies were carried out on 
cytospin preparations and cryostat sections from both the uteroplacental 
interface and the chorionic plate to identify and quantify the cell 
types in t~ese preparations. Different antibodies against th e 
intermediate filaments (cytokeratin), the placental proteins (HCG alpha 
and beta subunits, hPL, SP1, PAPP-A and FN), and other trophoblas t 
antigenic determinants (H315 and 1l316) were used. In addition, the 
distribution of the MHC antigens (class I and class II) was studied 
using the monomorphic monoclonal antibody W6/32 and the monoclonal 
antibody DA6.231. 
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4: 2 MATERIALS AND ME1JIODS 
4:2: 1 Materials Frozen placental sections were prepared in the Royal 
Infirmary Hospi tal in Glasgow. Paraffin-vl ax embedded early placental 
sections were obtained fro m the Patholo g y De pa rtment, Glas go w 
University. The cytospin preparations wer e prepared using a Shandon 
Cytospin 2 centrifuge. Xylene was obtained from Seel ze-Hannov e r Ltd. 
Haematoxylin from BDH Chemicals Ltd. H202 was obtained from FISONS. 
Normal sw i ne serum, sw i ne anti - rabbi t i mmunogl obul ins, peroxi da se-
anti peroxidase (soluble complex of horseradish peroxidase and rabbi t 
anti-horseradish peroxidase), goat anti-mouse IgG (H and L), peroxidase 
conjugate was obtained from P-L Biochemicals, Inc. Rabbi t anti-mouse 
immunoglobulins, rabbit anti-PAPP-A , rabbit ant i-hPL, rabbit anti-SP1, 
rabbi t anti-B2M and mouse anti-LCA were all purchased from DAKO 
(Denmark). Rabbit anti-Fll was obtained from BRL Laboratories Inc. INN-
hCG-17 and INN-hCG-2 were obtai ned from Serotec Ltd (Engl and). H6/32 
and 19/9 were obtained from Sera-lab (Suss ex-England). Lectin and 
alpha-L-fucose were purchased from Sigma Chemical Company. Rabbit anti-
UEA I lectin was obtained from E.Y. Laboratories Inc. (USA). PKK1 and 
PK-V were obtained from Labsystems (Finland). TR1 was generously 
obtained from Dr. Christopher Sunderland, Bristol. H315 and H316 were 
gene rousl y obtai ned from Dr. Pete r Johnson, L i v er pool. 3-
Diaminobinzidine was obtained from Sigma Chemical Company, haematoxylin 
was obtained from BDH Chemicals Ltd. DA6.231 was obtained from Dr. Guy, 
MRC Clinical Population and Cytogenetics Uni t, \-leastern General 
Hospital, Edinburgh. 
4:2:2 Methods 
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1.Cytospin preparations. rreshly prepa r ed pl ac ental cell s fr om both 
Nitabuch' s l ayer and the chorionic pl a t e \.J e r e s uspended i n compl ete 
medi a minus f et al calf serum (CN-rCS). After counting the t otal number of 
cells, an appropri ate number of cells was dilu ted with CM-rCS to a fin al 
concentration of 2-4x 104cell per 0.3ml which \,la S appl i ed pe r s lide. 
Before use the slides were wiped with absolut e al cohol then l abell ed at 
one end using a diamond pencil. White fil ter paper was applied on t op 
and both were inserted into a slide clip, r ea dy to be pl aced in the 
centrifuge head. 
Using a Cytospin 2 centrifuge (Shandon), the suspended cells were put 
into the centrifuge chambers using a lml syrin ~ e. At the end of thi s 
stage, the centrifuge was set up at 1200rpm for 5min. The slides 
thereafter' were removed carefully , left to dry, then fix ed in acetone 
for 10 sec before being kept in the slide box until use. 
2.Immunoperoxidase staining. This was carried out on cytospin 
preparations and cryostat sections from both Nitabuch's l ayer and th e 
chorionic plate. The cryostat sections were l eft at room temperature for 
10 min, followed by acetone fixation for 2-4 min. The cytospin 
endogenous peroxidase was abolished using 3% H202 in H20 for 10 min at 
room temperature. The sections and cytospins were washed briefly in TBS 
and incubated with 1/5 NSS for 30 min at room temperature, followed by 
incubation with monoclonal antibobies (100ul) at the following dilutions 
in TSS; PAPP-A, FN, hPL, SP1 1/100; hCG al pha and beta subuni ts 1/50; 
PKK1, TR1 1/40; 7Al1 1/40; H315, H316 1/50; W6/32, S2H, 19/9, DA6.231 
1/40; PK-V 1/50; anti-LCA 1/100. This was detected after washing by 
incubation with rabbit anti-mouse antibodies 1/100 followed by the 
antibody series described in Chapter 2. The detection of the first 
antibody was also carried out by a second incubation with peroxidase-
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conj uga ted goat anti -m ouse i mmunogl obuli n. In both methods the sta i n 
developed using diaminobe nzidine/H202 as mentioned i n Chapte r 2. 
Tissues and cytospins were counterstained with haematoxylin and mounted 
in DPX. 
The staining procedure for anti-UEA I lecti n was as follow s. Ti ssue 
sections were incubated wi th 1/5 NSS for 30min, follow ed by i ncubation 
with UEA lectin 30mg/ml for another 30 min. Th e l ect in excess wa s 
removed and rabbi t anti-lectin was applied for 40 mi n at r oom 
temperature. After washing with IDS , the sections wer e incubated with 
swine anti-rabbit 1/100 and the rest of th e procedure wa s followed as 
described in Chapter 2. The staining was abolished completely when UEA 
I lectin was incubated with 0.2M alpha-L-fucose for 30 min befor e 
application. 
Negative controls were carried out in every experiment. These 
include normal mouse serum (NMS), normal rabbit serum (NRS) , adsorption 
with pure antigen (for FN and lectin) and exclusion of the fir s t 
antibody . 
4:3 RES U L T S 
4:3:1 Localization studies on sections from the basal and the chorionic 
plates. Using the immunoperoxidase staining technique, different 
antigenic determinants were studied and localized on cryostat placental 
sections from both the uteroplacental interface and the chorionic plate. 
These determinants include intermediate filaments, placental proteins, 
trophobl astic markers and markers for other cell ty pes such as 
endothelial cells, fibroblasts and leucocytes. The expression of ~IHC 
antigens on the surface of these trophoblasts was also considered. 
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Negat iv e con t rol s for the frozen sections and th wax embedd ed 
secti ons are shown in Figure 1 . 
1.Intermediate filaments localization. In thi s study trophoblasti c cells 
were identified by their content of intermediate filaments. Two mouse 
monoclonal antibodies (P KK l and TR1) against cytokeratin were use d. 
Both monoclonal antibodies showed similar resul ts. Positive sta ining was 
detected in the chorionic plate cry ostat sect ion s ; st rongly sta ined 
cells were observed, some were detected around blood vessels. The same 
was observed in placental wax embedded sections in which staining for 
the trophoblastic cells in the chorionic plate was discernabl e (Figure 
2A a,b). Both froz en and wax-embedded placental sections showed similar 
results in the uteroplacental inte rfac e l aye r. In addition, marked 
staining for the villous syncytiotrophobl ast ic l ayer was obse rv ed 
(Figure 2A c). However, no detectabl e sta ining was displayed by the 
villous stroma. 
Clear villous cytotrophoblast staining was detected in wax- em bedded 
sections of early placentae. Staining was also obse rv ed in the 
endometrial glandular epithelium (Figure 2B). 
2.Placental proteins 
Human Chorionic Gonadotrophin Alpha and Beta subunits. Cells in both the 
uteroplacental interface and the chorionic plate revealed positiv e 
staining for the alpha subunit of placental hOG. The villous stroma and 
syncy tiotrophoblasts were al so posi ti ve (Figure 3). The staining for 
beta subunit was less intense and the number of stained cells was also 
less in both regions (Figure 4). 
3. Trophoblast markers. 
The murine monoclonal antibodi es H315 and H316 were applied on 
frozen sections from both the uteroplacental interface and the chorioni c 
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pI a t e . The tw 0 mAbs s tai ne d v ill ous syncytiotrophobl as t s ; how ever, no 
staining wa s obse rv ed in t he v illous s tr oma (Fi gur e 5). A large r 
subpopulati on of the chori onic plate cell s wer e s t a ined with H316 th an 
wi th H315. Only H316 reacted wi th the ut eropl ac e ntal inte rface 
cytotrophoblasts and endov ascular cells (Fi gu r e 5a). 
4.The hybridoma antibody 7Al' 
This hybridoma antibody was prepare d i n our l abor a tory after the 
injection of isolated chorionic pl a te trophoblasts into mice. Posi tive 
staining for th e trophoblastic cells wa s obse rved in the chorioni c 
plate; the staining was prominent at the edges of the cells with faint 
cytoplasmic stainin~ TIlis was also observ ed on paraffin wax-embedded 
chorionic plate sections (Figure 6a). One of the cllaracteristic features 
of this staining is the staining for th e amnion epitheli al cell s . 
Furthermore, stainin g was detected wi til precision in th e 
syncytiotrophoblastic layer, the intensi ty of which seems more at the 
basal membrane as shown in Figure 6b. Th e sta ining pattern is very 
similar to that for anti-cytokeratin (PKK1). 
Using early placentae, this Ab r ea cted with th e villou s 
cytotrophoblasts, cytotrophoblast cell islands and columns (Figure 6c). 
In addi tion, clear staining was also observed in the col umnar 
epithelium of the endometrial glands as well as scattered cells in that 
uterine tissue (Figure 6d). 
5.Other cellular markers 
Vimentin , Leucocyte Common Antigen and UEA I Lectin. No stai ni ng was 
observed for leucocytes, fibroblasts and endothelial cell s when frozen 
sections from the chorionic plate and the uteroplacental interface were 
used. Positive staining was displayed only in the endothelial cell 
lining of the blood vessels when anti-UEA I lectin was applied on wax 
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embedded sections (Fi gure 7a). The staining was completely aboli shed 
w he n rabbi t a nti-UEA I 1 e c ti n was complex e d with 0.2 ~1 81 pha-L-fucose 
(Figure 7b). No staining f or vimentin was detected in both the chorioni c 
plate and the uteroplacental interface (Fi gure 7c), howev e r, weak 
staining was observed in the villous stroma (Fi gure 7d). 
6.Localization of HHC antigens 
a.HLA-Class I and B2 M. The non-villous trophobl asti c cells in both the 
uteroplacental interface and the chorionic plate showed positive 
staining for these antigenic determina nt s . Th e monoclonal a ntibody 
w6/32 was used for the detection of the HLA class I monomorphic 
determinants. HLA class I staining was comparabl e to that for B2~1 . No 
discernable staining was detected in the v ill ous syncy tiotrophobl asts. 
However, posi tive reaction was observed in the villous s troma for both 
antigens (Figure 8). 
b.HLA-Class II. Trophoblastic cells in Nitabuch's layer and the 
chorionic plate did not display any positiv e staining. Th e villous 
syncytiotrophoblast were also negative. Occasional cells within th e 
villous stroma and the subepi thelial l ay e r in the chorionic plate. In 
addi tion, a few spindle-shaped cells at the uteroplacental interface 
were positive. The morphology and the size of these cells were different 
from those for the cytotrophoblastic cells (Figure 9). 
4:3:3 Localization studies on the isolated placental cells. Cytospin 
preparations proved to be essential for the identification of the highly 
heterogeneous isolated placental cell s from ei ther Ni tabuch's layer or 
the chorionic plate. Using peripheral blood lymphocytes as a control, 
the HLA detection by the immunoperoxidase staining method failed when 
the endogeneous peroxidase was blocked with 3% H202 and methanol. 
However, posi tive staining for these antigens was achieved when PBS or 
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H20 were used instead of methanol which s e ems t o eithe r mask th e 
anti genic determinants or al t er their structure (Fi gure 10), 
Accordingly, differ ent antibodies were applied on the pl acental cell s 
from both Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate. Tabl e (1) shm.J s the 
percentage of sta ined cells. A substantial number of these cells display 
posi tive stainin g for the int e rmediat e filam e nt ma r ke r s TR1 and PKK1 
( marker s for the epithelial cells and cell s of e pitheli a l ori gin) 
(Figure 11a). In addition, a high percentage of these cell s stained for 
the placental proteins SP1, PAPP-A, FN and hPL (Fi gur e 14 a,b,c a nd 
Figure 13c respectively). The percentage of stained cell s for the alpha 
and beta subunits of hex:; vias less. Horeover, the cells stained for beta 
subuni t were al so less tha n those stained for al pha subuni t as shov! n 
(Figure 13). Besides this, the cells sta ined cl ea rly with H316 and 
H315 (Figure 12 c,d). The percentage of the stained chorionic plate 
cells with H316 (36-58%) was higher than that with H315 (17-25%). 
Furthermore, posi ti ve s tai nin g was al so de tected for HLA cl ass I 
antigens and B2M (fig. 11 c,d». The stained cells for HLA class II 
using 19/9 and DA6.231 mAbs were few. These cells look different from 
the trophoblasts; they were smaller in size. Further, they look larger 
than lymphocytes (Figure 12 a). In Nitabuch's layer 11-28% of the cells 
were positive for this antigen, whereas 6-21% were stained in the 
chorionic plate using DA6.231. Similar results were obtained with 19/9 
mAb. 
These isolated placental cells were studied for other cellular 
contamination, such as fibroblasts, leucocytes and endothelial cells. 
Only a small proportion of the cells reacted with PK-V, anti-LeA and 
anti-UEA I lectin. The stained cell s look different in size and 
morphology from the trophoblastic cells (Figure 15). 
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Hegative control s were set up with every expe ri ment . They included 
IJRS, InIS a the first 3nt ibodies, exclusion of the fi r st ant ibo dy or 
antibody adsorbtion when possible (Figure 10) . 
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--------------------------------------------_._--------------------------
Placentae A B C D E F G 
NL CP NL CP NL CP CP CP CP CP 
Antibodies 
--------------------------------------------------------_._--------------
TRI 55 57 60 59 79 80 
PKKI 62 68 55 69 75 86 61 65 83 70 
anti-vimentin 4 6 11 4 9 10 8 (PK-V) 
anti-LCA 3 LI 4 7 5 7 
anti-Lectin 7 10 8 8 14 12 2 10 11 6 
H6/32 57 50 58 62 85 79 58 8 LI 89 76 (class 1) 
B2H 55 59 69 70 79 75 53 60 75 70 
DA6.231 17 15 28 21 11 5 (class II) 
INN-hCG-17 25 19 23 25 30 23 13 10 22 23 (anti-alpha-hCG) 
INN-hCG-2 18 12 10 13 6 9 2 9 10 11 (anti-beta-hCG) 
anti-FN 50 50 64 69 73 78 
anti-PAPP-A 54 60 62 70 69 73 
anti-SP1 30 42 47 51 50 58 
anti-HPL 43 39 50 52 53 56 
H316 36 49 58 
H315 17 19 25 
7A 11 55 60 62 73 
------------------------------------------_._----------------------------
Table1. S of Stained Trophoblastic Cells for different specifici ties 
after isolation from Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate. For more 
details see appendix table 1. 
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Fi gure 1. Ilu frn t enll pl accnt3 . (a) ',; ;) : E:io bcdd ·o :_i cct i on of t l c: chori oni c 
pl a t e s t a i ned '.-I i th fl8ematoxylin and Eosin (m' cnifi ca t i orl 50) ; (b),(c) 
and (d) frozen sec tions of U-; c chori oni c pl at E: , placent al villi and the 
t.;t. c r o placenL: l in Le rfac c I~ c:.; p e ctjvely ., < t ~inc d us inG th e indirec t 
i l~1 I1l UnOp E- r o :: i G3~e l:lcth od cxc lu cJ i n2. U';r' I'ir "l J nLibody. (1 1ac;nifica tion 
XOO) . 
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Figure 2A. Te r m pl a c e nt3l ti ss ue . Indi I" -ct i flll i lJnope rox i do s c sta i ni t1 C; 
u~ in b the ~ o no c lonal a ntibody mou s e 8 tj- cytoke ratin PKK 1. (a) Wax 
embe dd e d '" f; c ti on for th e chorion i c p l u ~ € s h ovling po::dtivcly s t a il d 
cdl s (T) ,..; ith the 81nn i otic e pith eli ul fJ (AE) i3pl ayinc no r eac ti vi ty 
( I:l os nific ;.:t ion 1:50); (b) froze n sf'cti on f o r t h e ch ori onic pI ' t _ 
( rrlc:: z nifi c2Uon Z8 0) ; (e) the pl ac(~ nt a l vHli <- howin C: po" itiv cly 
:J t t.i ineu s y ncyt i otr oph obl a .::; V CST) Cn :1Gnjfj ca t ion X100); (d) ll l _ 
L:t e ropJ 3 cent~1 j r:LC' r[uce (rn ar;nlfi ci3t i Cirl ;': 100) , 
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Figure 2B. 1!<:lX- cr:l uecJd ed section [ or on eC:l rl y IlUlOan pI ace nt e (8-11 \-1 C: C l<~ 
old). Indirect inllnunoper o xida:..;e :.; ta i ninG us i nc, t he mJ\b anti-cyt oke r a tin 
PY.!·: 1 showinG r eactivity '-'lit!". (a), (b) t e ~yr !cytiot rophobl ast::; CST) a nd 
cc:lL (T) i :i the the cy t o t r oillol>la:jt cell i slands (1llc:J l3ni fi c() ti on x80 J nd 
X1.<o r c-:.;p c: ct i v c l Y)j (c) wiU: pl'cent31 c(~ I s i n th e endO/TietrlULl 
( mJSt if i c C1 tion ):63 );(d) ut .:: rin c c; l'· nduL .. r e pith eli u m (IGP) \d t l 
')osit i v c-l y <'t<:.tln'd cell :j ( l d Cl cn ific~l Uon X50) . 
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Figure 3. I ndirect ir:HIJ uno 0ro:d.d a~; e l auel l ine., of froz en ~~ cUon"" from 
diff e r E: nt t e n l placent a l r egion:j Ll s inu th e ni hb rrltl-I1 CG-17 ( Cln li-hCG-
rtJ f.J h a ) . ( a) Tile c h 0 ri o n i c pI:::. tE, ( m (j G n i f j c a ti 0 n X 8 0) ; ( b ) t h 
utcr op13 cental i ntl! rfac (m3cn ifi c8tion X12D) ; (c) th t pl ;lc ntal v n li 
(1 (: ~ c.: nific3tion X100) . (CT) cytoLr'opl'1obl ():3l" . 
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Figure 4. Frozen s ectio n s for hu rnClIl te r m placent a . Indir e ct 
irn munope r o): j dc: se lab elli nG u~ i nG th e InA b Hlf'J-hCG-2 (anti-hCG-b - t. a ), 
s hO\.J in l~ \1 8:J kly s taine d c ell ~; (C T) in th e (a) ut e r opl a c e nt a l jnt rface 
(Iflacnifi cation >:80); (b) ch ori oni c pl ate (CT) (: i13 u nHicat i on X100) ; (c) 
vill cus 3t r o:n<1 (VS) ( III<3G nifi cution X30) . 
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Figure 5. froz E:: n sect ion o[ h UI ~larl t. C: I" ;, p l 'c ':'j'l'" Ii ldjr .t 
i mrn unoperoxidase s'c<lini nu uCjjnc, (a) H3 16 s l1 0wj ng posH-h' c, ccJl s (T) i n 
th e u te r 0 p 1 ac e n ta l i n t . t' f '- c e , no l. c til (! ~ t. CJ i II i g; 0 f t I ' ,; n r:; 0 v ~_ ~ c ul :-i r 
troplloll l Cls t s ( ET) ; (b) 13 16 !;!1ow j n, : pos itiv e· CC]] S 1r . U II.: cr.ori 01i c 
p1 3 t e b t:.' l O\~ th e f etal LH': ::; 0nchyr,e (T); (c) .1 3 1') ~jh() \.'in l, po~, jt.i V ( · 
:syt cyt i otropl1ob1 ;:,::;ts (ST) iJ ne 1' 18 [).1 ti V':' c 1: (CT) i n t il ' ul. c rur1 CJccn~.:jl 
in t c rf oc(; , t h e syncy l.io l.rophobl u~l. :::t;)i r i ll l, ;:,i <· .iI :, iJ ~ r t o th:J [ or 
[13 16 ; (d) .13 15 ~ hO\.Ji n ~ positiv E.' ce ll " 1 :, thr ' cllcl t'i n ni c ;i ): ' t ( 
(!<J:Jun i fic a tion X(0) . 
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Figure 6. In d ir e ct i lllrn unop e:: r o xi l c, ~e stai n1 n.~ u;; i nc. the 1 ybd dom:] 
a r.ti body 7A 11. (a) Th e c h o ri on i c pl aL o f h ll ll~~ 11 rl;j(!en t a .:. t t e n d 
( macnific a tion X100); (b) t h e pl ac' n Lal vHli ;j ' t c- r r.l cl j " pl:3yinS 
pos itiv el y sta i ned syncy ti ct r ophobl <:'l' t:3 ( ST ) ( I;I~ ,, : I ific;:, '....ion Z i1 0) ; ( c ) 
pl (Jce nt a l vill i of hUr.Jt:ln ea rl y ) l ~lc <? n t a ~ h O\-J:n c jJo:. iU vcl y c·t. t.1 j i (·(1 
cyt o trophobl C1~ t s (CT) em;) .. n i f i c .JLion ~ (3 0); (d) .. hr.; t..:t r dll':: ~~L :' J d u 1 ' : r' 
epitLeliuln (IL E) wHh scatlt; r cd pos i b ve cel ] - ( 1.1 . .l l..n ; fj cotiol) y ~) n) . 
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Fig u re 7 . \! ;J:< - e l:l bedd (' G . 0ct j 01 ! :..~ of te r m pI ~ce nV . ( a ) I ndi t ' ct 
ir:,!.lu;,.opc roxi cl2::,r;; !:'L3ininL us i n' Ul ex europ~eU3 I ac;e;l ut. i nin l ectin cur.r, 
I) fo r the el clothcli<.l l ce1l3 i denLifi cation (E (roaenific3tion X50); ( b) 
ad "<.J r bc . 1 C'c t i I"i u:; i n[ 0.2 r; a lI I; la-L- fu c os e ( 1,1:"'q;nj fi c3 t.l on j~ 1 00). ( e) 
Frc:..en :.(;ctio r, o f th e ch oI"i.oni( plaL e u~ in r. P!' -V (Irl agnifi cotion Xeo); 
( d) U"',: ut e r opl ac€ lltCJ l j nt· r f 2CC OJ L Cl nd !:rlf:: pl (]c nL31 v jlli (PV) 
( lilJ , ',n i fic(jtiOtl :<2,0) . 
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Figure 8. Inliirect ililr,lllno pc r ox id .:. s(; ~L<:li nil'l ":' us i nC t h (] [!l unc)!. (wpi j c 
monoclonal an tibody H6/ 3.? (a) Ft'oz(;n 3cction f r oid lhe chori onic pLJl (> 
o f tI c hum an pl ::Jce nta at t e rr n (C P ) . (b) Th . uV r oplacc nto l jnt. e l"f 2cc: 
(!: L) <'Ind th e pl ' ce nL() l vilU (PV )' (c) Th e l::. L l c(· r:L 1 villj I·Ji -h .h e 
sY rJcytio'crophobl(lsts CST) I"e neG a tively .st a ine d, CO l ;);JJ' c d tu U . f' 
villou::; ::;tr o l!l <l (VS) . Thj.s dir·t r ibuti o n i S iil1jl ~· r to \: il ~J\. [0 1- lY' L:>-2-· 
mi To C; l cbulill . (: !;,:UJifi c::i tion :-:80) . 
7 ') '.; 
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Fi g u r e 9. fro z en sec t i on ~; 0 [ I u I ~ 1 <:I n Lo r I i ) 1 ~j c c n t CJ ~ . T Il <.i i I 'C C L 
i ll1ll1u noperoxida::;e staini nG usi n;,; t l1l.. I:lAb DA6.23 1 C.lI'lt i - HLA-DR) . ( a ) T:1 
ut e r oplacenta l inte r [ ac C UL) ::;how inG neGc.l'c i vo Y ::j t a i !led lrophobJ. ClSU ' 
c ell s C'f) vlitl1 the exc ept i on of som spin cll -- ,;h() pcd c ell ~ 3flo l,lin L 
po::; i t iv e r C8c tion as i ndi cate d ( s · c:; a rr ow) ; (b ) h . ut Er o pl nc'2 n', .;'i 
int e rface OiL) cl nd the pl a ccnt;Jl vjlli CPV); tl l (: ' ·Y l1 cy t.i oL r oiJhol )l;-,~:,: ; 
CST) a r e sl10vdnC no r eactivity, ll mlcver, :::;Ol.iL po~;iU v el y :.;t ajnC' u c.clJ: ; 
can be:: seen i n thE: vill ou::.: "t r oli l:J C a~; inLli c',Lr; d ); ( d ) Th e cli ori o l1i( 
pl atE: h'itl1 thE subepithel i ulf. :Jlohdnc po ::; i ~i v \ t''-':.c U cn (,I :) jtl d i (;iltl~d: . 
(li aGllif i cat i on Xe O) . 
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Figure 10. Cytospi n pr epa r 8 ti O I'l ~ for U1E- perj pl1 ·r 31 t; l ()o' l/ ;;I i):-: ocyl ::: ,:, 
and the pl CJcenta l cells. Indi rr~ct ir,u', lLmoper o:ducl;:;e .i t:; ininc: appl i ed on 
peri pher al bl ood ly mphocy tes cy l os pi n pr ep~jr<:"Uor I 3 u:;>i, ne, tll r:. monoel on", 
antibody \-!6/ 32 . (a) 1')0 r eac t i on \..Ji t l1 \:,l 613? a~ ,~ <:th8 no] 'v}<.J" usee [ ,) r Uli 
endogeneous pe r ox i da s e bl ockinG ; (b) po s itiv e I ""~ c ti on d..., l71ethcmol \ ,} ;~ , 
r ep1 3ce: d 'vl itll eith<::r PDS or U",O ( r;lJ :;;tlifi cCl t.bi l ;,:100) . IJ :i.::. - UV C contrcl .:, 
fOI' the chorion i c plat e cyto:'j li n i'>r' €:p ;: r ;itiGn::; (c) lJ<' in S n o n:l ~ll Li I ~(' 
s e r Ul ii 0 11':S ); (d) e xcl ud i nf1 th e fir ., l ::m t ibod:/ . ( 113( 'ni ["c;,ILi oil ::80) , 
8 0 
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Figure 11. Chori a I i c cy t osp i n pr e p::J r ;, ti on:>. I ndirect i inrn ur! c,pl' r uxidas 
st a inin r:; using (a) PKK1 (an Li- cytOv.c r Cl t i n ) ; (b) 7A11 ( hy brid o illu 
antibody) ; (e) \016/ 32 ; (d) a nt i-bcta- 2- r:l i c r oc,J obulin . 0 131~n i f j ca ti 0n 
X80) • 
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Fi g ure 12. Cho rioni c fJ ute c lo::>p i n jr ',p el t 'J Uans . I ;dil' ct 
i mm unop erox id a se l a b e llin r; U'l in 6 (a ) OI\6 . ?3 1 (ar:ti -I.!. fl - Dfl) 
( m3sn ifi c ~ tion XSO) ; (b) H31 6 (m ac; nif lcat ion X100); ( c ) 11 3 1 ~, 
(m <:lgnifi ca d on z ( 0). 
0..., \,.;-,.:.. 
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Figure 13. Ch o rionic pl <.l t c c yL osp i n p r c pa r ::. t. i on:.; . In di r ~ct 
i mrnun opero x idase labellinG u::;inC (a) I lil. - ;-:CG-l1 (a nti- a l p!1;::-h Cr; 
(m aGnification XSO ); (b) Il!l!- hCG - 2 ( <-Jn ti - beteJ- hC.G ) (1 ;IClGniti c ,q ticn )'80); 
(c) i:ln ti-hPL ( r.1 3c;n ifica ti on X(0) . 
I)') 
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Fi g ure PI. CI c r i oni ' p l at e c y Lo ::; pi n 1)1' ·pa r ;: Liot ~ : ; . I ndj. I'C'c t 
il:}!n unoper o:,dda se l a belli nL, USi il[, (a) c:lnli- SPl ; (b} anU - PAPP·- /\ ; (c) 
anti - fibron e cti n ; (d) 3 d~ o r bE:d f i brone ct i n; no :3L. i ninc i s ob c l'v ed . 
(1'1agnificati on x8 o). 
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Figure 15. Chor i on i c p l at e cytosp i n pr epa r a t ion s . Ind ir e c t 
i mm unoperoxidase sta inin c; us inG (a) UEA I l ecU n f or th e det e(; ti on of 
endot llel i a l cell s . Ce ll s \.-/ e r c i ncu bf.lted \.] :i. t1: 1::f1 I l ec ti n [ olJ owcd U'J 
r abbit ant i-l ectin and i r.ln JUnOper ox idcJ se s L .:i n j n::; ( moc ni fi c ::: U .o ri r2,O)": 
( b) a nt i - L C A ( ITJ 8 G n i [ i c;::. t ion X 8 0) ; ( c ) PI> V ( c' n t i - v i Ll e n t, i n) 
(rna cnificiJ t i on X 100) . 
4:4 DIS C U S S ION 
The previous immunohistochemical studi es on plac ental cytospin 
preparations from Nitabuch's lay er a nd th e chorioni c plat e show ed 
clearly posi tive staining for huma n pl ace ntal pro te ins s uch as 
fibronectin (FN) and pregnancy associ at ed pl asma protein-A (PAPP-A). The 
stained cells look quite similar in morphology. Th es e r esults ar e in 
accord with the previous results obt ained in fix ed placental sections 
discussed in Chapter 2. The unstained cel l s could be maternal (decidual) 
cells or other type of placental cells which do not synthesise such 
proteins. 
In addi tion to these two proteins, the stai ni ng for SP1, hPL and the 
alpha and beta subunits of hOG was al so studied. In this chapter it has 
been shown that alpha and beta hOG subunits were located in both NL and 
CPo The number of stained cells for beta subunit was less than that for 
alpha-subunit. Staining for both subunits in the CP and NL cryostat 
sections was displayed by few cells. In the placental vill i, al though 
the villous stroma showed posi ti ve stai ni ng for both subuni ts, only a 
few cells were stained for beta subunit. However, the 
syncytiotrophoblastic layer was positive only for alpha subunit. The 
latter observations are consistent with previous studies (Gaspard et £l, 
1980). The negative staining for beta-hCG in the syncytiotrophoblast 
could be due to the marked diminution of hCG from the end of the first 
trimester to term (Kurman et £1 , 1984). Moreover, the trophoblast 
staining observed in the cytospin preparations for alpha and beta 
subunits, SP1, and hPL might permit the tentative conclusion that these 
cells could be of the intermediate trophoblastic cell type discribed by 
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Kurman et.9l (1984). 
Beside these placental proteins, it was found th at th e placental 
cells in cryostat secti ons ,wax-embedded sect ion s and cytospin 
preparations reacted very strongly with mAbs against intermediat e 
filame nts (anti-cytokeratin TR1 and PKK1). Both mAbs r eacted with 
villous and non-villous trophoblasts, which is consist ent with the 
findins of Redman et ill.. , (1984) and Contractor, Routledge and Sooranna 
(1984). They showed that J~1B2 and LE61 respectively reacted with all 
trophoblast populations throughout pregnancy. In addi tion, the 
reactivity of this antibody was also confined to epithelial cells of the 
endometrial glands in the uterine tissue. The latter finding was also 
observed when PKK1 and the hybridoma antibody 7A11 were applied to 
uterine endometrial tissue. In addition, other mAbs H315 and H316 were 
demonstrated by Bulmer, Billington and Johnson,(1984) to give similar 
results. Furthermore, in this study it was shown that these latter mAbs 
reacted with trophoblastic cells in both the CP and NL as well as 
villous syn-, and cytotrophoblasts which is consistent with their 
distribution in 8-10 weeks placentae (Bulmer, Billington and Johnson, 
1984). This pattern of staining seems quite similar to that obtained by 
our hybridoma 7A11, which has been shown to react with villous and non-
villous trophoblasts at term and early placentae. In addition, syncytial 
sprouts and intervillous syncytial elements, as well as 
cytotrophoblastic cell columns and cell islands associated wi th the 
chorionic villi were also stained. No observed staining was confined to 
the syncytiotrophoblastic layer of early placentae. 
From these resul ts it might be concluded that these different mAbs, 
although they show almost the same distribution in early and term 
placentae, do not recognise the same antigenic determinant on the 
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surface of these cells. For, as far as the villous trophoblasts are 
concerned, both H315 and H316 r eac t ed with syn- a nd cytotrophobl a stic 
cells of early placentae, wh e reas PKK1 and 7A11 reacted only with th e 
cytotrophoblasts. Additionally, th e s tainin g of the 
syncytiotrophoblastic layer at term using PKK1 and 7A11 can be explained 
by the hypothesis that this layer has been form ed by th e fusion of the 
early villous cytotrophoblastic cells. These studi es show that 
placental cells express a variety of anti genic determinants which 
therefore can be recognized and det ected by diffe r e nt monoclonal 
antibodies. 
Furthermore, 7A11 and PKK1 were shown to stain a distinctive layer of 
placental cells below the fetal mesenchyme in the chorionic plate. This 
layer reacted positively with PAPP-A and FN as demonstrat ed in Chapter 
2, therefore supporting the suggestion tha t these two proteins ar e 
synthesized by placental cells. However, anoth er set of cells that 
reacted with anti-cytokeratin (PKK1) and 7A11, did not reveal positive 
staining for either FN or PAPP-A. From this it could be argued that 
these cells might be another type of trophoblastic cells that do not 
synthesize and secrete placental proteins, or they might be more 
differentiated trophoblasts where they no longer synthesize such 
proteins. Several studies carried out on the amniochorionic membrane, 
revealed a similar structure to the chorionic plate. In these studies, 
it was demonstrated that the layer beneath the trophoblastic cells is 
composed of decidual cells (Kuman fi ru.,1984; Hsi, Yeh and Faulk,1982; 
Bul mer, Bill i ngton and Johnson, 1984). Al though such simil ari ty does 
exist between the two regions, it can be argued that this decidual layer 
does not exist in the chorionic plate since there is no direct contact 
wi th ma ternal ti ssue. In addi tion , PKK1 stai ni ng as mentioned above 
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might support this, since the decidu al cells do not react with anti-
cytokeratin antibodies. 
Additional cellular marker antigens were studied to check the degr ee 
of other cellular contamination in these isolated chorionic plate cells. 
In the cryostat sections no staining was observed in any of the 
villous or non-villous trophoblastic cells, when antibodi es aga in s t 
leucocy te s (anti-LCA), endothel i al cell s ( anti- UEA I 1 ecti n) a nd 
fibrobla sts (PK-V) were applied. 
As far as the staining for endothelial cells is concerned, apart from 
the cytospin preparations, wax-embedd ed placental sections wer e also 
used. UEA I lectin which has a nominal specificity for the alpha-L-
fucose residues of sugar moities that preferentially react with the ABH 
blood group substance of the vascular endothelium,irrespective of the 
blood group ty pe, has been used as a marker for these cell s (Hol thofer 
et.£1, 1982). The only stained cells were those lining the blood 
vessels; no staining elsewhere was observed. The protocol mentioned in 
this chapter for the localization of endothel ial cells is the first to 
be reported. Other workers used immunofluorescent and immunoperoxidase 
staining techniques using anti-Factor VIII and FITC conjugated UEA I 
lectin (Holthofer, ~ ~ 1981; Holthofer, ~ ~ 1982). 
Cytospin preparations revealed small number of cells stained for LCA 
(1-7%), UEA I lectin (2-12%) and Vimentin (4-11%). The stained cells 
look different from the trophoblastic cells apart from being smaller. 
Apparently, these results indicate low contamination with leucocytes, 
endothelial cells and fibroblasts. These resul ts confirm our previous 
cell culture experiments in which no fibroblast overgrowth was observed. 
HHC antigens on trophoblastic cells. Different biochemical and 
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immunohistochemical studies have clearly demonstrated tha t human villous 
trophoblast does not express class I ~1HC ant i ge ns (Goodfel low tl .£1, 
1976; Sunderland et.El, 1981; Fa ulk and Temple, 1976), wh er eas others 
show ed their expression on non-villous trophoblasts (Sund erl an d,R e dm an 
and Stirrat, 1981a; Redman et £1, 1984). In this study, using anti-B2 l-1 
and \-16/32 which binds monomorphic deter minants , it \-Jas f ound that our 
resul ts are consistent with the pr ev ious ly ment ione d resul ts. No 
staining was observed in the villous syncytium, hOI.Jever, membranous 
el em ents of the villous stroma, and cell sin both chori oni c pI ate and 
Ni tabuch's layer were stained. r'loreov e r, a sUbstantial number of the 
placental cells in the cytospin preparations were stained for these 
antigens. Because of the difficulty in identifying the MHC-bearing 
trophoblastic cells among the highly heterogeneous isolated cells in the 
cytospin preparations and even in the placental sections, mAbs against 
the intermediate filaments (anti-keratin) were used as mentioned 
earlier in this section. The pattern of staining for these HLA class I 
antigens was quite similar to that for cy tokeratin, thus confirming the 
placental origin of the stained cells. Thi s observation is in accord 
wi th previous study carried out by Redman et~, (1984), In addition , 
the staining pattern was also similar to that for 7A11, H315 and H316 
mAbs. These results were ample evidence to ShO\o1 that the isolated cells, 
especially those from the chorionic plate, are mostly trophoblasts. 
This finding might help in doing further experiments on these cells. 
Al though the majori ty of these heterogeneous cells stained for 
cytokeratin, it is still difficult to distinguish between the different 
cellular types due to the minor cellular contamination with endothelial 
cells, leucocytes and fibroblasts. 
An important point worth noting at this stage is the reaction of the 
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ex tra-v ill ous trophobl ast with H6/32 monomorphic monoclonal antibody. 
Redman et.fl.l (1984) reveal e d j n hi s study tha t t he cells identified as 
extra-villous trophobl ast on the basis of posi tion, morphology and J ~1B2 
antigen expression, and which expressed the monomorphic determinants of 
HLA-A, 8, C, wer e not maternal in ori gi n, for they fail ed to r ea ct with 
maternal-specific antibodies , MA2.1 and r·1E.1, which r ecogniz e HLA-A2 
and HLA-I37 re s pectively. Moreover, it was r evealed th a t th ese 
trophoblasts which reacted with anti bodi es to monomorphic class I ~lHC 
(\-/6/32, PA2.6 and 887.7) failed to bind HLA-A or -8 antibodies specific 
for the fetal phenotype. This suggested that class I !'-lHC antigens a r e 
qualitatively different, either belonging to the HLA-C series or to a 
novel MHC class. Johnson (1983) reported the possibility that W6/32 
,when compared to other mAb reactions, might be recognizing antigeni c 
determinants other than class I t'lHC antigens that could possibly be 
encoded by the Tl a region. This might be likely since murine class I ~1HC 
genes, from which 31 map to the Qa and T1a regions, are homologous to 
those of the human (Steinmetz, 1984; Goodenow et ~,1982). The staining 
for HLA-DR in the frozen sections showed simil ar results to Sunderland, 
Hason and Redman (1981) and Sutton .tl .al. (1983). In these studies little 
staining was observed in the placental villous stroma or in the fet a l 
blood vessels. Moreover, HLA-DR positive cells were found in the 
connective tissue underlying the amniotic epithelium. It was pointed out 
in these stUdies that these cells which are HLA-DR positive do resemble 
the dendritic cells which have been described in other tissues (Steinman 
tl.2l, 1979; Hart .till, 1981). Although it is still uncertain whether 
these cells are trophoblasts, a study has been carried out by Brami and 
co-workers on human trophoblast from ni ne week to twel ve-v/eek aborters 
both in cuI ture and cryostat sections using immunofluorescence 
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techniques. They found HLA-DR on cell s which have been identifi ed as 
tr ophobla s t s du e to heG sec r e tion. I n my s tud y , th e cyto sp in 
prepar a ti ons revealed heavily st a ined cel l s for the HLA-DR anti gens. 
The se cells did not look like dendritic cell s nor did they look li ke 
ly mphocytes. Further studies are required t o check whether these cell s 
are trophoblasts or another cell type such as endothelial cell s. 
So far, none of the trophobl asti c cell s s tudi ed di s pl ayed HLA- DR 
(Redman, rl .Ql 1984; Bulmer and Johnson, 1985a). Although cl ass II ~1HC 
antigens stimulate the strongest allograft r ejection reactions, cl ass I 
diffe rences are sufficient for tissu e r ej ection (Kl ein, 1975). Th e 
trophoblast bearing fetal class I MliC anti gens in early and matur e 
pregnancy lies in direct contact with maternal ti s sue. Although a 
rejection reaction might be expected, it ha s been suggested by Gill 
(1983), that the maternal i mmune response to trophoblast HHC products 
may be essential for the normal development of the implanting conceptus , 
and that a failure of this response occurring with histocompatibl e 
matings would cause abortion. 
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CHAPTER 5 
ImnmOUXaCAL STIJDIES ON a-IORIotJIC PLATE ISOLATED CELLS 
5:1 I U T ROD U C T ION 
In Chapter 4 it was shown that th e isolated placental cell s fro m 
either Nitabuch's layer or the chorionic pl at e expr ess 82M, and th e 
monomorphic determinants for class I liLA anti ge ns , as well as oth er 
antigenic determinants. These resul ts encouraged me t o carry out ti ssue 
typing experiments in order to study the HLA phenotypes e xpressed by 
these pI acental cell s. 
Cells from the chorionic plate were used for this purpose so Cl S to 
avoid any maternal cell contaminants, since these cells lack the contact 
with the uterine tissue. Microcytotoxicity assay was appli ed usinB 
antibody and rabbit complement. Both eosin dye exclusion and 35S_ 
methionine incorporation were used for the assessment of cell viability. 
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5:2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
5:2: 1 Materials F(ab') 2 fr a gment of s hee p a nti- mouse IgG (whol e 
mol ecul e) FITC conjugat e and sheep anti-rabbi t IgG (whole mol ecul e ) FI TC 
conj uga t e we r e obta i ne d fro m Si gma Chem i cal Com pan y. FITC c onj ugate 
sheep anti-human I gG , FITC conjugat e sheep ant i-huma n I gt-1, r abbit ant i-
human IgG and mouse a nt i - huma n C3 we r e pu r cha se d from t he Scott i sh 
Anti body Production Unit. Rabbit compl ement was obtained from the Buxted 
Rabbit C~ Ltd. W6/ 32 , ant i-82M , 19/9 and ant i-LCA were obtained from 
Sera-lab. H316 (a nti-TL X) was generously giv e n by Dr. Peter John son , 
Li v er pool. The mouse xenoge ne i c anti bodi es we re prepared in our 
laboratory. Anti-HLA-A7 and anti-HLA- B8 wer e generously giv en by 
Professor Hea ther Dick, Royal Infirmary, Gl asgow. Culture medi a , f etal 
bovine seru m and cultur e supplement s we r e obtained from Fl ow 
Laboratories. 35S-me thionine was purchased from Amersham. Enhance was 
obtained from New England Nuclear. Scintillation counts were measured in 
a SL30 Liquid Scintillation Spectrometer (Intertechnique). All sampl es 
were prepared in a vol um e of high efficiency emulsifier cockta il 
(Biofluor, New England Nucl ear). Tris and SDS were obtained from Sigma 
Chemical Company. High salt buffer; 10mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.4, 1.5M KCl, 
O.14~1 NaCI, 0.5% Triton X-100, and O.5m l1 PMSF (all were purchased from 
Sigma Chemical Company). EDTA and EGTA were obtained from BDH. 
5:2:2 Methods 
1.Antibody Dependent Complement Mediated Cytotoxicity Assay. Freshly 
prepared lymphocytes and trophoblasts were washed and resuspended at 1-
2X106 cellI ml in compl ete media without fetal calf serum. Cell 
viability was assessed by incubating 2ul of suspended cells with 2ul of 
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heat inact iv at ed normal human serum (NHS), and 2ul of eos in. The cell 
preparations were l ef t at room temperat ur e for 5 mi n and then counted 
in Kor a sl i des or hae mocytome t e r chamb er s . Vi abl e cell s appea r ed 
refrac til e, non- vi able cells stained r ed with eos i n. nle vi ability f or 
ly mph ocytes us ually exc eeds 95% and th i s pr ovided a suit ably l ow 
backg r oun d value again s t whic h t o assay the eff ect of cytoto xi c 
antibodies . 
The ass ay was perform ed by adding to ea ch well of a Ter asak i pl ate 
one dro p of 1 iquid paraffin to pr event a ny evapora tion of th e medi a 
during and after the assay. TIli s was foll owed by the addition of 2ul of 
cell suspension and 2ul of neat antiserum , and the cells were incubated 
for 30 min at room temperature. At the end of this period, 5ul of nea t 
rabbit complement was added to each well and t he cell s were incubat ed 
for a furth er 60 min. 3ul of eosin we r e t hen added and l eft for 3- 5 
min followed by the addition of 5ul of formalin. A cov erslip (50x75mm) 
was pI aced on top and cells were 1 eft to se t tl e at 40 C for at 1 eas t 10 
min. The viabl e cells wer e obs e rv ed us ing Leitz We tzl a r (Di aver t ) 
microscope. 
2.Immunofluorescent Staining. Indi r ect immunofluorescent experiments 
were carried out to detect TLX, LCA, B2M, and class I and class II 
monomorphic determinants on the surface of viable cells. Since thi s 
method has fewer steps than the immunoperoxidase staining method, it was 
more convenient to use on un-fixed cells in suspension. For this 
purpose freshly prepared cells at 1-2x105 cells Itube suspended in 30-40 
ul Ct'1-FCS were used. After 30-40 min incubation with the appropri ate 
antibody,the cells were rinsed in PBS, spun down and resuspended in 25ul 
(1/10) rabbit anti-mouse I gG (Fab) conjuga ted with fluorescin 
isothiocyanate (FITe). After 30 min incubation the cells were washed in 
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PBS and resuspended in a 1:1 rat i o of gly cerol-P!3 S in a total vol ume of 
30ul I tube , and exam i ned us ing Le i tz Wetz l a r mi cr oscope. 
3.Localization of Human Complement and Immunoglobulins. Using indirect 
i mmunofluorescent staining, cell s at 1-2X 105 s uspended in 30-40 ul 
compl et e med i a wi thout f etal calf serum were used pe r tube. 30 ul of th 
monomorphic mAb Ho/32 used at the dil ut i on of 114 ~.'as added to the cell '-
and l ef t for 30-40 min. TIli s was foll owed by a f~rthe r 90 mi n incubation 
wi til 70 ul of huma n complemen t (NH S). At th e end of thi s pe riod, cell s 
wer e rinse d in PBS th en incuba t e d for 30 ndn ""ith mousc anti - hum a n C3 
follow ed by another ri nse in PBS. Rabbit ar.ti-rnouse I !jG (Fab) conjug3 ted 
with FITC \-.l as add e d to the cells at the dilution of 1/10. Aft e r 30 min 
incubation the cells were washed i n PnS and r esuspended in 501, gly cerol 
ready to be observ ed us ing the Lei tz Hetzl ar microscope (fil ter number 
3) • 
The detection of hUman i mm unoglobulins IgG and I C1-j on the surf<1 ce of 
placental cells was c a rried out as men tioned a bov e . For th 
immunoglobulin IgG both direct and indirect ilnmunofluorescsnt sta ininc 
were carri ed out. In the indirect me thod rabbit anti-human lC;G \-.las used 
at the dilution of 1/10 followed by incubation \-lith 1/10 shee p ant i-
rabbit IgG(Fab) conjugated with FITC. The direct i mm unofluorescen t 
method was applied for both IgG and I g I-! i mm unoglobulins; shee p anti-
hl.ll1an IgG and Ig~' conjugated wi th FITC were used at the dil ution of 1/10. 
Specificity controls were performed in each case; they consisted of : 
1-0mitting the specific antiserum (exclusion of non-specific 
staining). 
2-Using tHIS as an a1 ternative for the specific antiserum. 
For the localiza tion of com pI ement: 
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1-0m itti nc all t he stages except for t he FITC conjugate. 
2- Incubati on onl y with NNS and the FITC con j ucote. 
4.Antibody Mediated Complement Cytotoxicity Assay Using 35S 
Methionine for Cell Viability Assessment. Dur i nc t hi s assay all s t eps 
we r e ca rri ed ou t under st e ril e conditions . 30 ul cf f r eshly pr e pa r ed 
p1 2centcl c ell s a nd periph e r a l bl oo e! l ymphocyte s \~e r e used at a 
concentration of 1-2X105 cell s / tube. The appr opri3t e ant ibody was added 
at th e diluti on o f 1/4 (30 ul / t ub e ). Aft e r 30-40 min i nc uba tion, 70 ul 
of neat r a bbit co mplem e nt we r e ad ded pe r tu be and th e c ell s we r e 
in cubated for 60-90 min a t r oom te mpe r a tur e. Thi s was follow ed by 
rinsing the cells of th e excess of a nt ibod y a nd compl ement usin~ Cl-1 -
FCS, then r esuspend ing them in 500 ul of filc t/5 rnedi 3. 15-20 uCi of S35_ 
me t wer e added pe r tub e , and th e cell s wer e incubate d for 48 hrs a t 
37°C. Freshl y prepar ed huma n lymphocytes wer e used as a control. At the 
end of the incubation ti me, the cell s wer e pell eted and r esuspe ncied in 
250 ul of 2% SDS follow ed by freezing all the sampl es until use. 
Control s f or t his assay were performed as follow s : 
l-Cl~ alone. 
2-CI·j + ei ther antibody or complement. 
3-Cells alone. 
4-Cells + either antibody or complement. 
5.Complement Mediated Assay; Application on Mixed Lymphocytes and 
Placental Trophoblastic Cells. Placen tal c ell sa nd lym phocy tes wer e 
mixed togetller at the r a tios of 1 :4,1: 10, 1 :20, re s pectively. 
Trophobl as tic cell s were used at the concE:ntration of 1Xl05 cell pe r 
tube pe r 30 ul of Cr.t -FCS. Th e mixed cell s were incuba ted for 14-16 hr s 
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at 31°C before applying the complement mediated cytotoxicity assay as 
discribed a bove. 
6.Keratin Extraction of Labelled Cells. According to the method 
described by Oshima et aI, (1983), placental trophoblastic cells wer e 
cul tured in plastic tubes ( 2-5X1Q5 cells per tube) in the presence of 
15 uCi 35S-me t. This was followed by incubation for 3-4 day s at 31 0 C. 
At the end of incubation, the cell s were pelleted and r esuspended in 1 
ml of high salt buffer, followed by sonication for 30 seconds and then 
homogenization. The homogeniz ed cell s wer e spun dow n at 10,000 xg for 
15-20 min. Another 1 ml of the same buffe r was added followed by a 
second homogenization and centrifugation steps . The pellet wa s 
subsequently washed in 200 ul of the same buff e r followed by 
centrifugation. These extraction steps were repeated fiv e times. At the 
end of the final extraction step, the extracted pellet was resuspended 
in 50 ul of boiling mix followed by heating for 30 min at 80 °c (wat e r 
bath). The heated extract was spun down and only the supernatant wa s 
used for analysis on 10% SDS polyacrylamide gels. 
5:3 RES U L T S 
5:3:1 Complement mediated killing assay using eosin dye exclusion. 
To study the effect of complement in the presence of antibody on 
isolated placental trophoblastic cells, neat antibody was added to the 
cells followed by the addition of neat rabbit complement. Eosin dye 
exclusion was used to assess the viabil i ty of cells after treatment. 
For this purpose, 23 experiments were carried out on trophoblastic cells 
isolated from different placentae. These experiments showed that no 
observed killing was taking place; the percentage of viable cells after 
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anti body and compl em cnt treatment wa s qui t e s imil a r to th a t f or th e 
contr ol s . Ilm-] eve r, pe ri pll e r al blood ly In phocy t e e- und e r the same 
condi tions show ed i:l ver y hi gh per centage of cellul ar death compa r ed to 
the cont r ol s which a s shO\~n in Tabl e 1 in c lude cell s alon e , cell s + 
ei t he r anti body or cornpl ement and cells + heat inactiv () t ed normal huma n 
serum (IoJHS) . Res ul t s shovm i n Tabl e 1 ar c for t il e pl acenta e wi th t.he 
hi ghest vi abil i ty percentages. 
5:3:2 The accessibility of antigenic determinants on the trophoblastic 
cell surface. The expression of pl a ce nt al a nd histocompa tibility 
anti gens on the surf ace of trophobl asti c cell s has a1 ready been stud i ed 
usin g i mmunope ro xi dase sta inin g method as me ntione d in Chapte r 4 . 
Hm.Jever, the present study was set up on unfi xed cell s to confirm that 
these anti gens could be bound by antibodies i n t he complement medi a t ed 
cytotoxici ty assay and that th e r esul tant mixtur e compl e xes wer e 
availabl e to bi nd complement. For that pur pose different antibodies 
were used i ncludi ng W6/32 , DA6.231, 821-1, and otlle r s as shown in Tabl e 2. 
Both trophobl ast i c cells and lymphocytes shmv ed ve ry s trong s t aining for 
class I lILA when the monomorphic monoclonal anti body 'v16/32 was used. 68-
85% of the trophoblasts were stained. Simil ar r esults were obtained for 
B2'". The pattern of staining for W6/32 and B2M was mainly across the 
cellular surface (cytoplasmic staining). FiGure 1 (a,b), shows siz e 
variation of the stained cells. No obvious staining for class II HLA 
was observed. 
Anti -TLX, anti-LCA, and mouse xenogene i c anti bodies were al so 
studi ed. Both trophoblasti c cell s and peri pheral blood ly m phocy te s 
showed positiv e sta ining for the xeno. a ntibodies. Th e pe rcent of 
stained cells and the pat t ern of staining wer e quite similar to tha t for 
\;/6/32; 69-81 % of the trophoblasts showed positive r eaction with H6/32. 
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Only 0- 3% of th e heteroGeneou s trophoblast i c cell population wer e 
pos i t iv e for LCA (Fi g.2c). Th e s t a i nin c f o r LCJ\ was evid e nt f or 
ly mphocytes co mpa r e d to that for trophobl ast ic cells. 62-7 1 ~ of th e 
ly mpnocytes show ed posi tiv e r eaction . 10- 19% of the trophobl as ts we r e 
st a ine d for TL X (Tabl e 2). The sta i nin c pa tt e r n was na inly across the 
cell membrane (Fi g.2a ). 
lJo background sta i ni ng was obs e rv e d when t he ce ll s i-ie r e i nc ulJ a t e d 
with FITC conjugate alone or norm al mouse serum plu5 FITC conjugate. 
5:3:3 Complement binding to the trophoblastic cells in the presence and 
absence of antibody. To furth e r in terpret t ile compl eme nt me di atE:d 
killing assay r esul t s , it was necessa r y to study the compl ement bi nd i nc; 
to the c ell s after a nti body trea t ment. 60th trophoblastic cell sand 
lymphocytes were studied, and normal hum an serum (NHS) \-I as used as the 
complem ent source. Complement binding was assayed by using the Leitz 
Wetzler microscope. Tabl e 3, summarises the percentages of s t ained cell s 
under different treatments. As can be seen in Fi g.3a ,negative control s 
in which cell s "Jere incubated with FITC conjugate alone did not ShOH any 
staining du e to non-specific bindins . How eve r, trophoblastic cell s 
showed positive staining for human complement binding after incubati on 
wi th \-/6/32. The staining pattern varies from staining at the edges to 
staining across the cellular surface (Fi g.4d). Heat inactivation of 
human complement in the presence of a ntibody did not cause a marked 
change in the percentage of stained trophoblastic cells. These 
results were similar to those obtained after incubation only with anti-
human C3 and FITC conjuga te (Fi g. 4a ). I n addition to this, th e 
presence of normal human serum with both a nti-hum a n C3 and FITC 
conjuga t e did not caus e any signifi can t iner ease in th e pe rcent of 
s t ained cell s. 
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5:3:4 Effect of EGTA and EDTA on placental trophoblastic cells. Th e 
effect of both rLTA and EDTA on trophobl asti c cell::> \.J8 S studied. Goth 
r eagents w e l~ add ed t o the cell s a t th campI r,lent staGe. As shO\~ I) j n 
Fi g. lj (b,c), the inte nsity of th e sta in di d not change uue to tl1 e 
pr esence of such reaGents. Bes ide this, the percentage of s t a i ned cell:J 
looks r el at iv e l y s i m jl ~ r to that of t he con t rol s (Ta bl e 3) . Th 0 
perc entage of trophobla t s reactin c; with both r coG en Ls look similar , 
although normally they r eac t in different way s ; EDTA r em oves both Ca 
and r·le; ion s fr om th e media, thus ina cti va t s the entir co mplement 
pathy}ay system, y} he l- eas EXiTA spec ifi cally r em ovc;s Ca ions l eavi nG th 
al ternati ve complement pathway intact. 
5:3:5 Detection of human IgG and IgM immunoglobulins on the surface of 
trophoblastic cells. In order to st udy the ~r e sence or a bsen ce of 
alloantitodies on the surface of th e trophoblastic cells to whi ch 
complem ent r,; i c; ht bind i n the absence of added anti body, bo th 
immunoglobulins wer e studied using immunofluorescent stai ninG. As sho\~n 
in Fi g.3, few cell s showed pos itiv e staining for IgG i mm unoGlobulin. 
The stained cells were lo ediu rn to large in s iz e a nd the pattern of 
staining was across the cell surfac~ No stai ning was detected for IbM 
immunoelobulin. Tabl e 3, shows that 32-42% of the trophoblastic cells 
r eacted \oJith IgG using the indirect immunofluorescent staini ng, however, 
17-19% of the cell s wer e stai ned when t he dir ect im munofluore s c e nt 
method was applied. No detectable staining was observed for IgM. 
5:3:6 The use of more than one antibody specificity in the cytotoxicity 
assay. From the previous r esults, it appeared that the placental cells 
are insensitiv e to the complement atta ck in the presence of only one 
an tibody. One r eason for this might be that the antigenic determinants 
on the l a r ee trophoblastic cell surf c ce a r e in su ffi cient density to 
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allm" the bound antibodies to fix the compl ement. Accordingly, t o c~1 eck 
thi s pr obabili ty both monoclona l and polycl o na l ~ ntibod i es we r e used . 
These includ ed th e m 0 n 0 c I on a 1 3 n t i bod i e s 1-1 6 / 3 2 , 1 C) / 9 , 
and polycl onal antibodies for 82 11 as well as allo2ntibodies fo r I!LA-A7 
and 88 . The r e.5ult s were sim ilar to thos e \-Ih e n onl y on e antibody "' CIS 
appli ed. As shO\..]n i n Tabl e 1~, the pe r cent of vi ab l e ce1l 3 2f tc r 
subjection to antibod i e::; and complement W3S not diffel' ent fror.-! those fO I~ 
th e c ontrols (incubati on \.J i th e i th er an tibody or complem en t) . 
5:3:7 Effect of NaN3 on trophoblastic cells. Since th e trophobl astic 
cell s did not show a marked chang E: in the percentage of cell vi abili ty 
after subjection to eithe r one or mor e antibodies , it was pr oposed t ha t 
these cells might possess a mechanism(s) by which they manage to escape 
such attack. Such mechanism ( s ) mi ght involve th maskj nc of th e 
antigen-antibody compl ex by means of sec r eted gly coprot e i n, or th e 
patchinb for ma tion on the surface of the c,ell for t hi s compl ex, folJ.ow ed 
by the capping proce::;s which usually e nd up by either endocytosi s or 
shedding of that pa rticul ar r eg ion. Such phenomenon i s l<no\...Jn 3S 
a ntigenic modulation. 
In order to study whether these cells demonstrate such phenomena , it 
was necessary to add to these cell s a substa nc e which inhibits the 
occurrence of that process. Accordingly NaN~ was used as an inhibitor at 
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a final concentration of 10 m11 (Gordon and Stevenson, 1981). One set of 
the isolated chorionic plate cells was pre-incubated Hith H6/32 and 10m! '! 
NaN3 before the addition of rabbit compl ement. Another set of cells was 
incubated w itll both H6/32 and rabbit compl ement follow ed by the addi ti on 
of NaN3 at the times indi cated. As can be seen in Tabl e 6, there i s no 
detect a bl e change on th e percent of vi ab l e cells compa r e d to th e 
control s . 
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Peripher al bl ood lymphocytes were treated with tlaN3 in order to check 
its e f fect on cellul a r- vi Ll bility i n th e absenc of an tibody and 
compl em ent 3f te r i ncubation f or dif f er ent peri ods of time. As shown i n 
Tabl e 5, no de t ectabl e e ff ect on cellular viab ility wa s see n a ft e r 60 
mi n incubation with NaN3 compa r ed to the control s . 
5:3:8 Complement killing assay using 35S-methionine for the assessment 
of cell viability. To e nsur e th e dye ex clu s jon assessment of 
trophobl ast viabili ty, the incorporation of 35S-me t i nto the cells Clnd 
s upe rnatan t s w 23 used. Pr ev i ous ly, the ef f ect of com pI eme nt on 
trophoblas t cell s had been assessed by cosi n dy e excl usion. The r esul ts 
sugges t ed tha t the cell s a re substanti ally compl ement r es i stant. Since 
thi s was a potentially i mportant deduc t i on , I thou gh t it necessa r y to 
develo p an indepe nd ent assay of cell vi ab ility. I se l ected th e 
meas urement of pr otei n synthesis (Chapte r 2), as tln appropri ::lte assay. 
The initial experi ments r evealed several -cliffi culti es and compl icat i ons 
du e t o the incorporat i on of 35S-methionine i r.to fetal calf serum 
proteins. To find out whether thi s was a serious problem, the assay wus 
first set up using peripheral blood lym phocytes , s ince these wer e more 
convenient to prepar~ From the TCA pl~ecipitation counts (Table 7), 
it can be seen that the TCA counts vlere incorporated into complete medi a 
(without cells) in the presence of FCS a nd FCS+C. Th e addition of 
50ug/ ml chloramphenicol and 100ug/ml cyclohe ximid e did not alter th e 
percentage of incorporation (Table 7). However, the addition of 
dithiothreitol (DTT) to the media in the presence of FCS and FCS+C 
reduced the counts by about 50~ as shown in Tabl e 8. Th e r em ov a l of 
FCS showed similar reduc t ion in the percentaEe of 35S-met incorporat ion 
when 10wf·1 DTT wer e added (Table 8). Simil 3r r esults vl er e also obtained 
when peri pheral bl ood ly mphocytes wer e cultured in Cl·l-FCS. Analy sis 
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for the CI·! e i t her al one or i n th e pr e;:, e nc e of chI or a mph eni co l , 
cycl ohexi lnide and OTT us i n!; 5-1 5% SOS Gel s were ca rri ed out. fi gur e 5, 
s howed t he pr e sence of a ma jor l abell ed pol ypept i de y}it h a r.lO l ecul a r 
we i gh t cor r esponding to tha t of a l bumi n C68K ) . rio cha nge i n th e 
i n t e ns i t y of t h i s r a d i ol a be ll e d ba nd was ob se rv ed wh e n b o t h 
chloramphenicol and cyclohexi lo i de wer e added t o the Inedi a. Ilowever , th · 
int ens ity W0S r e duc e d when 10mt-l OTT was a dd ed. Fr om th i s it co ul d be 
argued thGt t he pr esence of FCS i n t he CM seems to cause a hi gh l evel of 
backgr ound due t o non-biosyntheti c r eact i ons . Si nce my concern \-:3'"' t o 
study th e l abell ed pr ot e i ns as a n evi de nt f or cell ul a r vi a bility , I 
directed my study tow ards the structur al proteins obt ai ned by cell l ys i s 
wi t h 2 ~1, SOS , r a th e r than t h e se c r e t e d pr ote i ns to av o i d allY 
mi s int e rpre t ations , du e t o th e pr ese nce of non- s pec if i c l a be l U nc a ~) 
mentioned abov e. 
In addi tion t o thi s , i t Has obse rv ed. tr l<.J t 20- 2LI hr s of incuba t i on 
wi t h or wi thout t r ea tm ent wer e s ufficie nt for 35S-me t i ncorporation i nto 
the peri pher al blood ly mphocyt es . 
5:3:9 Application of complement mediated cytotoxic assay on 
trophoblastic cells. Trophoblastic cell s from differ ent pl acentae show ed 
variations in the percent of 35S- met incorpor ati on as shown in Fi gure 6. 
The addition of the monomorphic mAb W6/32 to the c ell s caused on 
increase in the incorpor a tion compar e d to that for compl ement DIone . 
However, a relative increase in the perce nt of incorpora tion was 
observed when both \-16/32 and compl em ent wer e incuba t ed with the cell s. 
Peri piler al blood lymphocytes were used as a posi tive control; t hey wer e 
incuba ted with either antibody, compl ement , or both. As expected, the 
percent of incorpora tion was ve ry low when t hese cel l s wer e incuba t ed 
with bot h v.J6/32 and compl ement (Fi gure 6), 
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5:3: 1 0 Effect of heat inactivated complement on trophoblastic cell s. 
Because i t is difficul t to ascer ta i n the effect of compl (:Ine nt und er the 
pr evi ous cond i t ions , i t was necessa r y t o s tudy i ts e ff ect a f t · r he~t 
inactiv at i on. For t hot pur pose rabbit compl ement was heated at 56 CO f or 
30 min, then appl i ed t o the trophobl ast i c cell s aft er being subj ected 
to the appropri ~t e 3ntibody. Fi Gur e 7A, shmvs the pr i m;:wy r esul ts for 
thre e pl acentae as th e tota l coun t s for t he cell ul nr pell e t s we r e 
plotted against their corres ponding TCA count s. As can be see n t her e a re 
on unexpected vari at ions in the cellul a r t ot al counts that could be due 
to either cellul ar clump form ation, cell ul ar vi ability, or other unkown 
reasons. Fi gur e 7B, represents t he per ce nt ages of the TCA prec i pi t abl e 
counts for the sam e placen tae. As show n, th e i ncub8 ti on \v i th h C<J t 
inactiv at ed se rum ca us ed a r e l ati v e i nc r ease in th c pe r cent of 
incorporation compar ed to that without hea t inact ivation. Di s c e rn abl e 
eff ect en ly mphocytes tr eated wi th he3t -in2ctiv at ed compl ement in Lh e 
presence of W6/32 was also observed; the pe rcent of incorporat i on i nt o 
lymphocytes was much hiBher than those tr ea t ed \oJitl1 \-16/32 and compl c:rr,ent 
without heat inactiva tion. 
5:3:1' Effect of more than one antibody specificity on trophoblastic 
cells using the cytotoxic assay. Th e perce nta ge of 35S- met 
incorporation into trophoblastic cells after incuba tion with 2 
antibodies in the presence of compl ement a re shown in Fi gure 8. Th e 
lowest percent of incorporation, a s can be seen , was when cells were 
incubat ed with W6/32, 82 M, a nd complem en t. On the oth e r hand, the 
hiEhest percentage of incorporati on was observed when trophobl asti c 
cells were incubated with both hea t inactivated normal hurnan serum OIfIS) 
+ complem ent and complement alone. The incubation with these antibodi es 
in the presence of complement did not cause a significant change in the 
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percenta ge of TCA precipitation as compa r ed to the trophoblasts al one 
(FiGure 8), Inc ubation of t r ophob1 3s t <- with e ith r a nt ibody or 
compl cment al one \.Je r e use d as a control. 
5:3:12 Studies on mixed trophoblasts and peripheral blood lymphocytes. 
In these e xperi ments, both trophoblastic cel l s and pe r iphe r a l blood 
lym phocytes \.Je r e mixed at di ff e l~e llt r a ti o~ . Th e mAb \-/6 / 32 a nd r a bbi t 
compl em ent wer e Gdded to the cell s a ment i oned ill the me thods ~ect i on . 
Figur e 9, s hO\.JS va riotion in th e pe r centage of 35S- me t incorpora ti on 
into thr ee diff e r nt pl acentae. As shown, pI ace nt n out of 3 
demonstrated hiGh percel Lages of in corpo r at i on at the t hr ee diff erent 
r 2t ios (1:4, 1:1 0 , a nd 1: 20) as compa r ed to that for cell s al one . In 
ad dition one placen t a sh ow ed a d i c r ease in th e pe r centaGe of TC A 
preci pitation at the r at i o 1: 20 as cOI.lpared to th e r at ios 1: 11 and 1:10. 
The pe rc entage of 35S- me t incorporat i on \-i llen trophobla s ts fro rr. two 
placentae were i ncubated 1,-Jith the lIlonomorph i c lil onoclonnl antibody \-16 / 32 
and compl ement was less than th~t for lIl i y.ed trophobl asts nnd ly mphocytes 
as well 85 trophobl asts () lone . As far as t he pe ri ph e r a l blood 
lymphocytes a r e concerned, a s i gnifi cant dror in the TCA perce ntaEe can 
be seen after incuba tion with both antibody + complement. 
5:3:13 SDS I polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 5-15% SDS 
polyacrylami de gels were used for qualitativ e stUdies on the collected 
supernatants and th e 2% SDS tr eated cell pellets. As can be seen in 
Fig.10, the autoradiographic fil m revealed several polype ptide bands 
shared between trophoblastic c e l1 sand ly m phocy t es without \16/32 and 
compl ement tr ea tment (tracks 3,4 and 5,6 r espectively). Tracks 1 and 
2 , showed ly mphocytes treated wi th \·}6/ 32 a nd compl ement. As C8 n be seen 
it is evident tha t no biosyntheti c process occured due to the absence of 
polypeptide bands. On t he contra ry, t r ophobl as tic ceJl s showed sever al 
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protein bands even aft er s ubj ection t o both W6/32 and compl ement (tracks 
13 and 14). i:ix ed t rophob12stic cell sand lympl1 0cyt s usi nG the 1 :4, 
1:10 and 1:20 f 2tios (t r acks 7-1 2) , shm.J ed sever Cil pol ype ptide protei n 
bands. However, a discrete 51k radiol abelled poly peptide band i n the 
total trophob1 3s t cellula r e xtraction whic h i s a bse nt fr om the t oL.> l 
extract of ly mphocytes ca n be observed (trac l<3 3 ,4 and 5,6). 
5:3: 1 4 Keratin extraction. From the prev i ous expe rilll ent s , it has be0.l1 
noticed that the a utora diog r aphic fil ms r evea l ed thc presence o f 2 
polypept ide band with a mol ecular weight of 51K. Because thi s mol ecul ar' 
weight lies within the rilol ecular weiGht r ange of cytokeratins, sev e r'al 
extr a ction e xperiments were carri e d out on 35 S- met labell ed 
trophoblasti c cells. 10~ SDS polyacrylarilide Gels \-J erc used for runni nc: 
th e extract. Fi 2ur e 11, track 1, show ed th e tot a l p1 8cenb1l cellul a r 
extract, tracks 2 and 3, showed th e fir st a nd the las t washes 
respectively. Track 4, showed the fin al extract in whicl1 tHO major 
polypeptide ba nds with moleculr weight of 45~ 8nd 51~ can be observed, 
in addition to thi s othe r minor bands wer e detected. Cy toskel e t a 1 
lymphocyte extr 3ction is s hown in track 5, as compa r ed to th e tot a l 
lymphocyte cellular extraction (track 6). As can be 3een, no bands with 
the molecular weights of 45K and 51K are observed. 
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Trophobl asts 
;; of 
vi ab . Avera(;e 
befo r e total cell 
Treatment assay no/well 
Cooplement 65 1692 
1948 
1516 
alone (C) 63 
Normal HlSI1<ln 
Senn (IIHS) 
heat i nactive 
Ims + C 
H6/ 32 
\/6/32 + C' 
19/ 9 
19/9 + C' 
DA6.231 
DA6.231 + C 
Xenos eneic Ab . 
(f1ouse) 
Xenogeneic 
Ab. + C 
H316 
H3 16 + C' 
76 
1696 
1828 
1824 
1652 
1772 
1824 
1692 
1912 
1824 
1852 
1952 
1744 
1696 
1844 
1836 
1748 
1812 
191 9 
1584 
1632 
1788 
11152 
1816 
1768 
1756 
1866 
1812 
1539 
1768 
1892 
1662 
1785 
1804 
1593 
1771 
1680 
1675 
1690 
1900 
1735 
1821 
1657 
Aver age 
viabl e cell 
no/well 
1032 
1128 
1060 
1016 
1080 
1296 
992 
1028 
1296 
1032 
11118 
1296 
111 2 
1132 
1220 
1000 
1012 
1228 
960 
1068 
1320 
96 4 
964 
1216 
784 
1036 
1236 
1088 
970 
1288 
811 6 
919 
1268 
831 
1053 
1173 
924 
903 
1008 
888 
862 
1317 
954 
911 
1094 
Av er ace 
~ of 
vi abl e 
cell s 
61 
58 
70 
60 
59 
71 
60 
58 
71 
61 
60 
71 
60 
58 
70 
59 
55 
67 
55 
59 
69 
61 
59 
68 
54 
57 
70 
62 
52 
71 
55 
52 
67 
50 
59 
65 
58 
51 
60 
53 
51 
69 
55 
50 
66 
Peri pher al 3100e LYr.1::*locytes 
~ of 
vi ab. Aver at;e 
befor e total cel l 
assay no/well 
85 
80 
97 
28 108 
21744 
381611 
27800 
283 12 
38244 
27800 
28 168 
37792 
27948 
28692 
3901 2 
28608 
29320 
37912 
27941'. 
292110 
387 1? 
28900 
27948 
39512 
28192 
292110 
3831 2 
28900 
28320 
373 12 
27900 
28 140 
3871 ? 
28 188 
27958 
37912 
27
'
192 
26651 
32397 
287 16 
26391 
3601 5 
271 18 
2637~ 
33977 
2293 1 
26572 
30988 
ft,ve r a5 
vi able cell 
no/ ", ell 
20800 
15220 
5876 
211104 
21984 
35568 
"1404 
";) 1408 
'5904 
201211 
20048 
36672 
572 
?Il 
37 
21240 
"' 1344 
3716u 
28 
52 
64 
21144 
213411 
3 396 
2890 
6514 
18656 
20088 
19698 
32905 
197 
511 
\R 
19794 
18389 
25918 
29 
264 
<; 40 
211123 
18726 
28201 
23 
531 
620 
" of 
v i abl 
cells 
77 
75 
93 
77 
76 
q~ 
72 
70 
') ll 
2 
0. 1 
1.1 
f, 
73 
% 
0. 2 
0.2 
0.2 
75 
73 
95 
10 
23 
50 
72 
o 
85 
0. 7 
0 . 2 
~ . 1 
72 
69 
80 
0.1 
1 
1. 5 
79 
7 1 
83 
0.1 
? C 
2 . 0 
T~bi-e1.-I;ol a te~-h~m ~~~ho-r-i-~;;t~-~~~p-h-o bl~ts-(1--;X;~3-~cll-~;~~-;ll)-~d;;ri;h e r a l bl oo~ 
lYIJphocytes (2-4X l 0 cell per welll were incubated with anti body at room ter.l pe r ature for 30 n i rl. 
Rabbit cO r.l plement was added a nd the cells were incubated for fu rther 90 min. Th e perc e nt a ge o f 
eosin exclusion was used as an estimate of cell vi ab ility. Controls with a ntibody or compl ement 
alone ar e shown . These r esults r epresent three experi ments . 
107 
0 
ex> 
Antibodies 
Ni-;S 
B21,1 
1;16/32 (class I HLA) 
19/ 9 (class II HLA) 
DA6 .231 (class II I1LA) 
Xenogeneic Ar.tibodies 
Ant i-LeA 
Anti - 11 .. ;: 
A B c 
LYr.Jphocytes Trophobl asts Lymphocytes Trophoblasts Lymphocytes Tropi1obl ast s 
82 80 85 
80 85 88 
61 9 57 
71 7 68 
82 81 75 
62 0 
65 10 79 
67 
68 
4 
11 
69 
") 
..J 
19 
87 
89 
79 
82 
83 
6 
80 
70 
73 
14 
o 
u 
70 
11 
Table 2. Percentae;e of stained chorionic plate cells using indirect i mm unofluor escent staining method f or th e 
above specificities. 
A B C 
Total no No of $ of Total no No of ~ of Total no No of ~ of 
of cells stained stained of cells stained stained of cells stained stained 
Treatment cells cells cells cells cells cells 
Ly mphocytes + FITC 
Lymph+H6/32+NHS+R. anti-HC3+FITC 59 30 51 79 37 47 83 37 45 
Trophoblastic Cells (Troph)+FITC 
Troph+R.anti-HC3+FITC 40 20 51 39 16 40 36 16 45 
Troph+f1HS+R. anti-HC3+FITC 43 28 65 39 23 58 70 36 51 
0 Troph+NHS(HI)+R.anti-HC3+FITC 48 \.0 58 33 57 37 23 62 74 65 
Troph+H6/32+NHS+10mH ffiTA+1mH fvlg 55 30 55 67 37 55 49 22 45 
+R.anti-HC3+FITC 
Troph+H6/32+NHS+ 1 OmHEDTA+R. anti 36 24 67 28 16 57 14 7 50 
- HC3+FITC 
Troph+H6/32+UHS+R.anti-HC3+FITC 30 22 73 57 35 61 31 19 60 
Troph+R.anti-H-IgG+FITC 26 11 42 53 17 32 64 22 36 
Troph+Sh.anti-H-IgG"FITC" 28 5 18 16 3 19 35 6 17 
Troph+Sh. anti-H-IgW'FITC" 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 3. The percentage of stained un-fixed chorionic plate trophoblasts using indirect i !ilmunofl uorescent s t aining. The cell s 
were stained for human complement C3 and IgG. Direct i mmunofluorescent staining was carried out to localize IgG and I g~1 . 
Canplanent Antibody Antibody and CampI anent 
Average Average Average 
Average Average S of Average Average S of Average Average S of 
total cell viable cell viable total cell viable cell viable total cell viable cell viable 
Treatment no/well no/well cells no/well no/well cells no/well nalwell cells 
NHS 2092±297 1756.±271 84 2044±220 1656.±232 81 2492±221 2116±257 85 
2788:t213 1532:t211 55 2812.±252 1604+217 57 2808±240 1684±158 60 
1160±240 636.±227 55 1108.±149 632±134 57 1~0±.211 616+142 58 
\-16/32+ 19/9 2488+283 2088+115 84 2488+216 2016+242 81 
2796:;:-251 1480+290 53 2744±194 1564:±229 57 
1076+194 568:;::89 53 1092+231 600:t98 55 
H6/32+B2~1 2436..t231 2020±210 83 2144::199 1736± 198 81 
2844±193 1564.±230 55 2732±215 1476+159 54 
1044±250 552±.101 53 1076±247 548;83 51 
-0 V/6/ 32 + 1 9/9+B211 2292±199 1972:!273 86 2257±183 1835.:t247 81 
2824±173 1580.±211 56 2796+197 1480:t225 53 
1124±223 616±214 55 1116±264 592.±211 53 
anti-HLA-A7 2144±250 1864.±217 87 2392+159 1985.±264 83 
2732±197 1584+260 58 2728+217 1 (J72±201 54 
1124±231 608~2 54 1184+291 664±.122 56 
ant i-!-ll... A-B8 2496+220 2148+194 86 2568±214 2184±235 85 
2576+213 1572±225 57 2840±142 1476± 121 52 
1180!"183 636±119 54 1144.±234 604±91 53 
anti-HLA-A7 + 2480±198 2060±266 83 2088±219 1672±293 81 
anti-HLA-B8 2680+175 1473± 172 55 2796±.199 1480±211 53 
1184± 112 616±135 52 1~8±246 564±.108 53 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 4. Effect of complement on the trophoblasts in the presence of more than one antibody. Isolated trophoblasts were 
incubated for 30-40 min at room temperature with antibodies for different specificities. This was followed by the addition of 
rabbit complement and incubation at room temperature for 90 min. Cellular viability percentage and the controls with either 
antibody or complement are shown. Each value is the mean of five determinations +/- the standard deviation. 
Treatment 
Peripheral Blood Lymph (9~) 
Average 
total cell 
no/well 
Average 
viable cell 
no/well 
Average 
% of 
viable 
cells 
Peripheral Blood Lymph (93~) 
Average 
total cell 
no/well 
Average 
viable cell 
no/well 
Average 
% of 
viable 
cell s 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Nonnal Hunan Serum + C' 20193+3184 17972+2983 89 22240±3248 20016+2976 90 
-
W6/32 + C' 21731.:t2987 4+1.6 0.02 21084+3111 4.:t0 .9 0.02 
Pre-incubation with 10mM 20399±3021 6+1.9 0.03 22704;t2840 2+1.2 0.01 
NaN3 for 30 min before C' addition 
10mM NaN3 20971+2314 18245t2934 87 20990+3192 18891=.3043 90 (incubatIon for 15 min) 
Incubation for 30 min 21852.:!:3394 18574±3087 85 21394;t.3221 19255;t.3087 go 
Incubation for 45 min 21608..±2187 18799::3015 87 22725+3215 19998+3166 88 
Incubation for 60 min 20912.:!:.2253 18403::3321 88 21798+2915 18964+2827 87 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TableS. Effect of Sodium Azide (NaN3) on the peripheral blood lymphocytes. Peripheral blood ly mphocy tes 
at 2-4X103 cell per well were pre-incubated with \>J6/32 and NaN3 for 30 min before the addition of rabbi t 
complement. Another set of cells were incubated only with sodium azide at a final concentration of 10m~1 at 
the times indicated during the 60 min incubation. Each value is the mean of five determinations (wells ) 
+/- the standard deviation. 
N 
Placenta A (71S) Placenta B (74S) 
Average Average 
Average Average % of Average Average % of 
total cell viable cell viable total cell viable cell viable 
Treatment no/well no/well cells no/well no/well cells 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lIHS + C' 1908+254 1144±244 60 2114±210 1374±233 65 
\-/6/32 + C' 1542±230 1018±149 66 1752.±266 1191±120 68 
\46/32 + 10mH NaN3 + C' 1812±210 1160± 192 64 2137±231 1389.±224 65 (pre-incubation 0 min) 
H6/32 + 10rnH NaNi + C' 1897±199 1271±245 67 1983±1 85 1249.±252 63 (incubation for 5 min) 
H6/32 + 1 Om~l lJaN3 + C' 1693±215 1100+227 65 2019±267 1353± 197 67 (30 min) 
\-16/32 + 10mH NaN3 + C' 1691±.183 1032±219 61 1838±221 1213± 139 66 (45 min) 
\-16/32 + 1 Qrnt·1 NaN3 + C' 1732±192 1126±235 65 1568±223 1019±261 65 (60 min) 
Table 6 • Effect of SodillD Azide (t~aN3) on the isolated chorionic plate trophoblasts in the presence of 
antibody and complement. Isolated trophoblasts from the chorionic plate \.Jere pre-incubated with 1 0m~ 
NalJ"1 and H6/32 for 30 min before the addition of rabbit complement. Other set of cells were incu bat e d 
witfi \~6/32 for 30-40 min at room temperature, followed by incubation with rabbit complement. Sodium az i de 
Vias then added to a final concentration of 10mt·l at the times indicated during the 60 min incubation. 
Cell ul ar viabil i ty was assessed by eosin dye excl usi on. Each val ue is the mean of fi ve determ i na ti ons 
(wells) +/- the standard deviation. 
1 No Additives 1 1 Cycloheximide 100 uglml 1 1 Chloramphenicol 50ug/ml 1 
Suppl ements to : Total Counts : ppt. Counts: % of: Total Counts : ppt. Counts: % of: Total Counts : ppt. Counts 1 % of 
Complete Media : cpm : cpm : inco. : cpm cpm 1 inco.1 cpm 1 cpm 1 inco. 
------------------------1 1----1 1----1 1----
FCS 274122 1 2570 1 0.9 1 280171 1 2623 1 0.9 I 309487 : 2693 : 0.87 
1(257121-283200) 1 (2350-2529) I 1(260988-283982) :(2429-2701): 1(289127-321190) :(2576-2723): 
FCS + C' : 263147 : 2369 : 0.9 : 309750 : 3081 1 0.9 1 280969 1 2529 1 0.9 
: (245631-273622): (2129-2590): : (281193-314973) 1 (2831-3120) 1 1(260120-298537) 1 (2290-2579) 1 
VJ Table 7. Effect of cycloheximide and chloramphenicol on the incorporation of 35S-methionine into the media. A final 
concentration of 100uglml cycloheximide and 50ugl ml chloramphenicol \.,rere added to t he medi a in the presence and absence 
of complement. The cuI ture supernatant total and precipi table counts were studied. The percentage of 35S- methioni ne 
i ncorporation i nto the media are shown. The mean of t hree different determinations and the range ar e shown above. 
.r:-
Supplements to 
Canplete Media 
FCS 
FCS +C 
No D'IT 
Total Counts 
c(Xl1 
pp. Counts 
crm 
10 mM D'IT 
I $ of: Total Counts : 
Inco. : cpm : 
------l---:----------: 
466882 
( 452983-483217) 
462110 
( 4311 87-479385) 
5364 
(5211-5821) 
5587 
(5278- 582 1 ) 
1.0 : 469097 
( 4577 85- 482100) 
1. 0 : 459426 
( 439487- 469283) 
ppt. Counts 
cpm 
:$ of 
lInco. 
-------------:-----
2572 
( 23 18- 2620) 
3501 
(3372- 3562) 
0 .5 
o.e 
, , , 
-----1----------------- ,-------------- ,----
no FCS 3C\S682 1706 
(271293-317294) ( 1532-1754) 
C I-l ithout FCS 453419 4828 
: (435271-462781) (4522-4900) 
, , " 
0 . 5 
1.0 
325970 
(30111 9- 329920) 
356674 
(321795- 367293 ) 
---------------- ,-----------------1-------------- ,----- ,-----------------
C \-J ithout FCS : 187751 1877: 1.0 : ilD 
(165273-197255) (1742-1953) 
PBL (no FCS) 192137 1329 0.7 ND 
(182911-203379) (1200-1423) 
PBL+C (no FCS ) 186442 1703 0 .9 ND 
(162276-198399) (16 21-17 80) 
1386 : 0 . 11 
( 1223- 1576) 
3778 : 0 . 9 
<3312- 3820) 
, 
-------------- ,----
flD : !lD 
iID nD 
HD nD 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Table 8. Effect of dithiothrietol (DTT) on 35S-methionine incorporation into the media. DTT 
\·Jas added i n a total concentra ti on of 100111 to tr.e r;1 edia unde r the mentioned condi t ions. Total 
and precipi table counts for the supernatant I·Jere studied . The percentage of 35S- me thionine 
incor por at ion into the TCA precipitable count s or e shO'-'ln. Both the r.1ean of th r ee determinations 
and the range a r e sha~n above . 
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Fi gure 1. Indir e ct i mrnunofluores(; c nt slainj ll ,j on unfix e d chorioni c 
plClt c c(! ll ~ ur inS (a) \·!o/ 32 ( tila c ni fi cati on X5 0); (b) a nti - B2 11 
(ma.::;ni fi cat i on X 100) ; (c) DhG.23 1 (omti -llLl\-flR) (rIICle,ni fi c~tton .50). 
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Fig u r e 2. I n d ire eli 1111;1 n 0 fl U 0 r c: sen t ::; 1.. <l j t Ii n~, () nun f j xed c h 0 ri o n j c 
pl a t e c e ll :: u"'ir L (a) 113 16 ( anLi -TLn (rnGi:.J,ifjc i1 lion X80); (b) r.rou~.t. 
xenor;eneic antibody (tilClGnificiltion X80); (c) ~'ill ti-LCA (rn<.Jr.njfjcation 
X50) . 
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Fi gure 3. In dir e ct i lrll.lun ofluo r escent s t(j i ni n~ on unfix e d cho ri onj c 
plat e ce ll s u s in G Ca) FITe c onju g <1t e ;) l on <: (n ega t iv e cont r ol) 
( rr. a!~nific3ti on X100) ; (b) r ;:bbi t ;:mti -hum ~lri l eG (rnnc.;nifi ca tion X100). 
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Fi gu re 4. Indirect irnl ,lUl1 ofluore:';'"' -nl ~ta inj II~, or, unfi,:f;;d cll') ri on i c 
p13te cells using (a) rabbit ,.mti -human C3 (R . rlti - IIC3) (~IlCtcnjfic.)t.ion 
X100)j (b) \16/32 + l!HS ... 10r.ll O:; T1\ + 11.,1; r:c,·'+ -. I';-· l)llj t :::n Li-hul. l;lII CJ (ll 
ClnL ·-:IC3) (rr: 'q;nifi c.:-:tion X100) ; (c) '.!U3? .~. !:i':' + 1 1,.1; l'~D T1\ + rabl1iL 
anti-human C3 (R anti-IIC3) (1I:~I~1 j[j cDLion ;'1 (1 ); (d) "G / ? -I ill l ~3 , 
rcbbit anti-hurfl8n C3 ( 8 ;Jrli-IIC3) ( !I!~I:.-njfic;JLiu" :(100)' 
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Fi gure 6. The pe r ccnt:::ge of 35S- liletll ionine i ncorporatj on into th - TC I. 
)r eci Ji ta t ed pr otei n ..... Ly mphocy tes (L) ~~ c re USCG ~iS a control ; they Vl e r e: 
in cubc;ted wi th mAb H6/ 32 (L l\), r a bbit compler.lent (LC ) , <lnd "!6 / 32 + 
r abbit compl ement (LAC) . Isolated chori oni c pl C"l.e trophobl asts (T) wc;n: 
inc ubct. ed vlit ll \ 6/ 32 (TA ), r abbit co ple,.cnt (IC), a nf \-16 / 32,- rL1bbiL 
complcroen t (TAC) . The abov (~ r e "" ul t represent 3 expe r im ent'- ( . , 0 , /j. ) . 
The cell s wer e set up in t ri pli ca t es. 
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Figure 1. The e ff ect of cor,":;:;l ' r~ nt (C , heC1t inucti v<Jt E:-d COI:l pl cr.i(;:;L 
(C~ ), and \-16/ 32 + compl e,lent. (AC) on i ::Jol :J t ed chori onic pl 3te cell : (T) 
ana pe riph e r c l bl ood IY r:1phocytE:s (L). A. Th e dol<; i s d l~~: \-Jn fr ol7l thr l2c 
pI Dcentae ( 0 , • , A ) and th tota l cou r,t.:; i n r.';;) ch ceJ 1 lJutton e r e 
plot t e d ClgJ i n~ t th e corr e ::;pon j II ,: Tef r ee j p j t;l t Ic! cour,ts . Th e: ce l l '~ 
\H= I~ e set up i n tr i plic;)t es . T 10 t r eJ tr rlcn ts of e()c h c c; J l pp. ll e t cl r e ~:; 
f ollow' : T a l one (~,@ , ~ ), Te CO , O , ed , Teh (O , U , 6 ) , 311 TAe ( e , 
. , A ) . 
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Fi gure 7B. Th e da t a i c' r ep r ese nt. ed a'" th e pe r ce nt2 c of U; e TC/\ 
pr eci j:itabl c COUl~tS . Tt'catmenV ~ r e as sho\-,'n i n thc Gr a ph. 
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Fi gure 8. Th e e ff ect of mor e t ha n on e a nti bod:; a n t r cpllOl- l ;)3tS i n til " 
iJ r esence of compl eloent. The cq ~ s we r e set up i n t ri plic ,-! tc ,~ . The ~L~I 
represen t the pe rcent age of ~~S- me thionin e i nc o r por at i on in to TCA 
pr eci pitated proteins. Trophobl a s t' from the chorj on ic r:l :: t c (T) wer e: 
incubJted as fol1 01.J ::; : nor mal hum an serulrJ (1:fI3) -I- r C:l bbi t compl er:Jcnt 
(TNC) , \· 6/ 32 (n!) , B? I .~ (TB), r bbit compl eme n t (IC) , \ .. r() / 32 + r u bbit 
compl ement ('Die) , B')h + r abbit (;O i : l f;l c.r,;~~ n t (IDC), \'16/ 32 ~ n,)l i (D JP.) , and 
\16/ 32 + B21 j + rabbi t complement ('I1..'!3C). r •. 
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Fi gure 9. The eff ec t of non- pr eG na nt peri ,he r " l blood lY!~J phocytC;:j 011 
the chor ioni c pl a t e cell s after being miy.ed 3t the rat i o:) 1: 14 , 1: 10 , ,-mel 
1 : 20 . Thr ee placentae we r e used ( A , 0 , . ) . Til e cel l s ",' e r e set t.: p in 
tri plic a t es . Th e da t a 3r10\-l S the p r C0tit occ:- o r 35 S- !;)e t.hi onin " 
it co r po ra tion in to the TC.4 pr ec ilJitated pr otc iIY,. Tr 'a t n:cnt~ Dr -' :j ~' 
shmm in t he c r a ph . (T) TropilObl ast s , (L) l ynq')hoc"'.:e::: , <.1 nd (A ~ . ('/ "12 . 
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Fi gure~. An~ly~jr for co~pl ~t( mediil super nJLJ nt us inC SDS e el s a f te r 
i nc ubatl or WI t.h j5S- m<=t ln o III nc f or 11 8 hrs. Tra ck::> 2 a nd 3 5how the 
incorpor2t ion of 35S- mcL i nto Irloinly bovi n~ serum a l bumin a ft r: r 
tr .a tment I;J ith 50ug/ n·.1 chlor 3:n ph e ni col and 100u C/ml cycloh exi lilid' 
r e::J pec...,tj v ely . ~rack 1 sho~ s c~:r, pI etc . :11 .di ,J \-,' ~ t.hout tr ea t ent . . Tra ck I~ 
:;110\'; )~S-I r.c t Incor po r a tIon Into 11c, lllly bOVIIIC 5C: '"Um a l burllHl J ft c'r 
i ncub8ticn \·;i'ch DTT compa r ·'d La the control ( tr ,. c l: 5) . 
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Fi gure 10. 1\n31 :1., fOI tro ')ho'l<,~,t' Jncl l Yl,pLocyte ell t ·, J ft e r 
tre3t mc.r L Id ti. f; "'''')~. U~.i.l,-, :;'- 1 S·· ~ ! S d E:ctrop Jo r e.s i el. Tr acks 1 
and 2 ::;l1olJ lJO j..JS- i"t r ad iol.:Jbellecl po l ypeptide:::; a ft c r incubaUn " 
~ pnpho(;J~l:s . wi " ""/~."",,- T .r ·ibuil com pl~i:J~n t. TI'~l (;\':~ 3 and 4 "'11 0\01 ::;cvc:r~l 
..J .' . - ,;,ct 1;::'0('2. (:rJ ~ ~ rJl,, (~ ln :' for tropnoolast~ " lon . Tr ()ck~ S c;nd ( 
re~)re.·:;021~t ly~nphoc:lL,~. '.lol,!; ; t r acks 7 ,'Ind e r r= IWP"en mixed trophobl ;;.-:.t;, ;:n~ J~·:,JJk,(jl.yte~:t L! r ;.,tiG 1 :1.j; i. r<.;ck::: 9,1 0 cnld 11 , 12 r epr c::J0n. inixE:d 
tropl10bLj::: :: ~II lyr,ll,IJoCYL J cl'\: t : l( r :Jlio'" 1: 10 ;::tnd 1: 20 r c;;p ct iv ly; 
tr ;:,c! ::, 1 '" cn~ lI t rriJI·'.-:J.n:, roplobl()::;t:, tr ·(t.~ d \.! jtll 'f 1 32 -t- r 2 bbil 
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a a ly eel (j 1 10:-;' SDS eel e l ect r opho r C's i S • Tr L.c:, 1 shO\~ s the 5S- rne t 
labell ed pr oteins obtained a f te: r rophob1 3:Jt.::: trea t ment \.;itl 2j.. SDS ; 
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lY :: lpllocytc ext r 3c :::ho'IJll in .r ; c:· F, .)rte r tr <)Lr .• cnt wi II 2':: SO:). 
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5:4 DIS C U S S ION 
AccordinG to the previ ous res ults, i t W ~5 appar ent that t he placental 
cell s do express class I MHC anti ~en s on their surface , and concomitantly 
l nck the ex press ion of cl ass II l'1H C. TIICS r c:!:',ul ts ar e consi " tent \..J i til 
pr eviously obtained r esul t s (SundedeJno et .ill,. , 1981; Sunderl a nd, J\edr:lcl l1 
and Stirra t , 19810; Faul k and Tem ple, 1977 ; GoodfellO\oJ ct.al, 1976). In 
t hese stud i es it was foun d that 1''iHC anti genic dete r minants are locali z d 
in t he cytotro~10bI3st , whe r eas s uch ant i ge~s ar e not e xpressed by the 
sy ncy ti otrophobl ast5 . Subseq ue ntly, it be:c3in e i nter es ti ne to do HLl\ 
t ypinG on th ese cell s to study the ph e notypes of HLI\ cl ass I ant i ce n ~ 
expressed by both f etal and ma ternal cell:J. 
Tile r esults pr esented in thi s cha pter am pl y demonslr ntcd tha t t he 
placental cells when subjected to antibody <H6/32) and rabbit compl er.1 ent 
fail ed to ly se, compa red to the peripi1e rt:ll bl ood ly mphocytes (PBL). 111i5 
was asse s sed by the eosin dye exclu s i on me thod. Th e placental cell s 
loov.ed r efractile compcr cd t o the kill ed PBl which wer e dark r ed due t o 
their lysis. This resistance to lysis mi ght be due to scatter ed or few 
alloantigens on the large surface of these pl acenta l cells compared to 
PBl. If that is the case then these cell s a r e not expected to be ly sed 
when treated with these cytotoxic I gG type antibodies that cause 
lymphocyte death due to complement fixation. This led me to try and 
incub a te the cells with more than on e ant ibody for djff e r e nt 
specificities (eg.W6/32 and anti-B2 M) to see if a g r eate r density of 
antibody on their surfa ce would inc r ease cell ly s i s . HO\OJ e ve r, no 
decrease i n t he number of viabl e cell :; was obse rv ed (Tabl e 4). From thi ::; 
it could be a r £ ued that the antibodi es ~p~li ed did not bind to their 
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specificities , the compl ement f a iled to bind t o the anti g n- a ntibody 
complexes, or that it bound in insufficient quantiti es to ca use ly s i s , 
Further studies using indirect immunofluorescence staining, rev eal ed 
that both antibodies and the complement do bind to th ese cell s in 
suspension (Tables 2 and 3, Figures 1 and 4), Thi s would indi cate tha t 
antigen-antibody complexes are formed, and complement bindi ng to t hese 
com pI exes was show n to occur. These r es ul ts a r e in ag r eeme nt with 
previous studies. Smi th (1 983), found that cultures of muri ne placental 
cells after i solation from whole placentae at 9 days post-coi t um, wer e 
normally resistant to immune damage by lymphocytes, cytotoxic antibodies 
or antigen/ antibody complexes. From this it would be interesting to 
know why the placental cells are resistant to such a ttack. From th e 
results mentioned above, it could be possible that the trophobl astic 
cells behave like the TL thymic leuk em i a cells (Chatenoud a nd 
Bach, 1984) j they might become stimulated by the exposure to different 
antibodies (e.g. W6/32), therefore, they would tend to modify their 
antigenic determinants by means of antigenic modulation process. After 
patch formation capping and endocytosis might take place leading to 
the degradation of the capped immunoglobulins (Chatenoud and Bach, 
1984). Additionally, these placental cells might synthesise a special 
type of glycoprotein that would mask the antigen-antibody compl e x, 
thereby preventing them from being lysed by the added complement. The 
addition of NaN3 to these cells did not cause any change in the cell 
viability compared to the control (Tables 5 and 6). This indicated that 
the addition of this antigenic modulation inhibitor either did not 
affect or prevent that process di spl ayed by these cell s, or these 
placental cells did not exhibit such phenomenon. Additionally, it was 
found from studies carri ed out on mouse RADA 1 1 eukaemia cell s and AI J 
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thymocytes that modul at ing act i vity of huma n C3 , unl ik that of mouse 
serum, was not destroy ed by heat ing, and modul ation was achi v d wi th 
the IgG fraction of TL antiserum and heat ed hu man C3 , s ugges t ing a 
contribution of factor B-like, C3-cl eaving acti vi ty by th e cell s , 
resulting in the deposition of C3 on the cel l surface. Fr om th i s i t was 
concluded th at the inte r ca l a tion of C3 into aggrega t ed TL antige n-
antibody compl exes mi ght be required to achi eve modula tion (Stackpol e, 
Jacobson and Galuska, 1978). It could be postul ated t hat t he pl acental 
cells under go the latt e r process, since both an ti bod i es a nd huma n C3 
were detected on their surface, and th e addition of Na N3 would not 
affect the a ntigenic modulation di s played by the se ce ll s . Th e 
possibili ty cannot be excluded, however, t ha t the de t ected C3 on th e 
surface of the placental cells is not bound to an ant i ge n- antibody 
complex, but to either complement receptors or to e ndo ge ne ou s 
alloantibody-antigen complexes. This has been shown as mentioned abov e 
(Tabl e 3, Figures 3 and 4), 5i nce com pI em ent and I gG bindi ng wa s 
detected in the absence of added anti body. Howev er, the st a i ni ng 
intensity and the number of stained cells were increased after th e 
addi tion of NHS, indicating complement binding • From this it can be 
concluded that the placental cells are resistant to the complem ent 
attack. However, it has been shown recently that placental specific 
antiserum raised to purified human placental villous plasma membrane 
were cytotoxic to BeWo choriocarcinoma cells in the presence of 
complement as determined by trypan blue uptake (Sinha et aI, 1984). As 
far as the normal placental cells are concerned, no sign of cell lysi s 
was detected. This could be d~e to the pos sibility tha t the se cell s 
behave like tumor cells in reSisting or escaping any immune attack. It 
was found that the resistance of tumor cells to killing was accompani ed 
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by an e nh a nc ement i n compl e x l i pi d s yn thesis by t he cel) 5 , due to 
physi cal and/or chem i cal changes in the cell membrane. The r efor e, t he 
lipid synthesi s mi ght be involved as a mechani sm to r epa i r damage to the 
mem brane resul ti ng from com plement acti on. In addi tion, s uc h 1 i pid s 
might be pa rt of anticomplementary moiti es on the cel) memb r a ne 
affec t ing binding and/or activation of C components . They also could be 
exported from t he cell to becom e anticompl eme nt a ry to f l ui d phase C 
(Schlager,Ohani an and Borsos,1978; Schlager and Ohania n, 1983 ; Oha ni an, 
Schlager and Sah a,1981). Bischof, (1981,1 98 4), claim ed t hat PAPP-A 
inhibits directly and completely the whol e compl ement sys t e m, since it 
binds to C3. This also might account for the r esista nce of the 
trophoblast to complement lysis, since they r ea cted s trongly wi th an t i -
PAPP-A. However, other studies did not s up port Bischof f inding, for 
PAPP-A failed to inhibit complement-lysis of s ensitized r ed cell s (Gore 
and Sutcliffe,1984). 
The trophoblast cytotoxicity results a s assessed by dy e e xclus ion 
method were confirmed using 35S- me t as a mean to asse s s cellular 
viability by detecting the cellular uptake of this radiolabelled 
aminoacid usin g TCA precipitation and SDS polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresis. In contrast to PBL , as mentioned in the result s 
section, in some placentae the trophoblas ts incubated with antibody and 
complement showed relatively slight increase in the TCA counts compared 
to trophoblasts alone (Fig. 6,7 and 9). The autoradiography of the SDS 
gels revealed large numbers of polypeptide bands from the trophoblasts 
under different conditions, indicating their viability (Fig. 10). On 
the contrary, PBL after treatment with antibody and complement, f a iled 
to shoW radiolabelled bands on the autoradiograph (Fi g . 10, track s 1 
and 2), indicating their death. This wa s consistent with the low 
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percentage of TCA preci pitable counts compared to the lymphocytes alone 
(Fig. 6,7 a nd 9). 
The primary results of the radiolabelled cytotoxicity assay revealed 
an unexpected variations among the total 35S- met counts, which might be 
accounted for by cellular clump formation, cellular vi abilities and 
perhabs other unknown reasons. The TCA precipitable counts wer e affected 
by these variations in the corresponding tota l counts wh en plotted 
aga inst t hem as shown in Figure(7A). Thu s it a ppea rs difficult to 
manifest th e actual events that took place in th ose expe rim ent s . 
Accordingly, it became necessary to study the per centages rather than 
the actual TCA counts in order to normalize the obtained results . 
The incubation of the placental cell s with lymphocytes caused a 
relative increase in the TCA precipitation in some pl acent ae. Thi s could 
be due to recognition of the MHC antigens or other trophobl ast antigenic 
determinants that induced interleukins or growth factor , \Vhich 
consequently resul ted in the metabolically active cells (Hegmann,1984). 
As shown in the autoradiograph (Figure 10), the mixed trophoblasts and 
lymphocytes as well as trophoblasts alone showed a 51k polypeptide that 
concurrently distinguished them from lymphocytes. This 51k 
radiolabelled polypeptide lies within the molecul a r weight range of 
cytokeratins (40-58k, Wu and Rheinwald, 1981). Because these 
trophoblastic cells display a positive reaction with antibodies against 
cytokeratin such as TR1, PKK1 as shown earlier in Chapter 4, this 51k 
polypeptide might belong to the cytokeratin family. However, since this 
polypeptide is absent from the lymphocyte preparations, it still can be 
used as a marker for these cells. 
In conclusion, by understanding the mechanisms by which the placental 
cells may seek to subvert immunologic attack, it may be possible to 
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desi gn regim ens to overcome the tumor cells subversion, and allow t.h' 
immune system to playa potent role in tumor defence, conconlitantly, Lo 
try and help in the establishment of successful organ tissue transplant. 
1 3 1 
CHAPTER 6 
GEUERAL DISCUSSION 
G ENE R A L DIS C U S S ION 
From the short term tiss ue culture experim ents which were carri ed out 
on placental tissue fragments taken from different areas incl uding the 
uteroplacental interface (Nitabuch 's lay er), the placental villi and the 
chorionic plate, it Has appa r ent that large numbers of polypeptides ar e 
synthesized and secreted to the culture supernatant (Chapte r 2 Fig 1). 
Both fibronectin and pregnancy associ ated pl asmCl protein A (PAPP-A) wer e 
identified. This was confirmed when immunohi s tochemical localization 
studies were carried out on wax-embedd e d full plac ental sections 
(Chapter 2 Figures 4 and 5). Synthesis and local i za tion studies showed 
similar distributions of these proteins in non-villous placental cell s 
in Nitabuch's l ayer, placental septae, cytotrophoblast cell islands , and 
the chorionic plate. Patchy localization was found in the 
syncytiotrophoblasts for PAPP-A only. Thes e results encouraged me to 
try and isolate these cells in ord e r to identify them and study their 
immunological aspects. Accordingly, by means of trypsinization, cells 
were isolated from Nitabuch's layer and the chorionic plate. The 
isolated cell s were highly heterogeneous. Thei r v iabil i ty which was 
assessed by trypan blue exclusion showed variation among the different 
placentae. The viability percentages ranged between 40-98% (Chapter 3 
Figure 1). These cells were cultured successfully for 2-4 months 
without fibroblast overgrowth using different substrates including 
plasma clot. Al thou eh cell s from both the chori oni c pI ate and 
Nitabuch's layer digested the plasma clot substrate, Nitabuch's layer 
cells were more active in that respect (Chapter 3 Figure 3). Such 
observation could be due to differences between the trophoblast 
populati ons depending on thei r posi tion ([3oyd and Hamil ton, 1970). The 
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prot eoly tic ac tivity which was i nhibited by th r spirator y i nhibitor 
EACA (Chapte r 3) , mi ght be du e to pl asminogen act iv a tor s ynth s i s 
(Hartin and Arias, 1981) \Vhich ha s al so bee n identified in th e 
postimplanta t ion mouse embryo (Kubo et Ql, 1982 ; Strickl and, Reich and 
Sherm a n, 1976) and guinea pig and r at blastocyst (Ow e r s a nd r3land a u, 
1971). Thi s sy nthesis would hel p the invading cytotrophoblasts, duri ng 
the implantation process and the establ i shment of the pl acenta , to cause 
local breaching of the decidual s pi ral arterial wall s with the r esult of 
multiple openings of the vessels into the intervillous space. Thi s i s 
usually followed by the replacement of the blood vessel endotheliulTI by 
these trophoblasts for ming the so-called endovascular trophobla s t s 
(Pijnenborg et £1, 1980; Pijnenborg et al, 1981b; Pijne nbor g e t £1 , 
1983). Subsequently, Rohr's and Nitabuch's l ayer s would be formed. It 
has been shown by Sutcliffe et £1, (1982) that the uteroplac e nt a l 
fibrinoid is composed of several polyp e ptid es includin g 
fibrin/fibrinogen type proteins as well as others with molecular weight 
over 105,000. Additionally, in my study I managed to locate fibronectin 
and PAPP-A in that layer (Chapter 2 Figures 4 and 5). From both 
Sutcliffe's and my study on the fibrinoid layer, it was evident that the 
origin of fibrin/fibrinogen polypeptides is not placental (Chapter 2), 
therefore indicating their maternal origin. In my opinion, the 
formation of fibrinoid layers after trophoblast invasion might be of 
great significance. This could be a result of endovascular trophoblast 
invasion and their subsequent opening to the decidual spiral arteries 
into the interv Ulous space. The excess of maternal blood that enters 
the intervillous space might participate in the fibrin deposition at the 
fibrinoid layer due to its seepage into those regions. This might l ead 
to the cytotrophoblasts in the superficial decidua being em bedded by the 
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f ib rinoi d mat eri al. Such cytotrophob l asts pr obably do not synthes i ze 
plasm inogen ac tiv ator; i nstea d th ey mi ght be ano t h r t ro phoblas t 
po pulation which synthesiz e oth er pr ote in s such as fi bronectin and 
PAPP-~ The process of fibrinoid form ation mi ght be gradual; as fibrin 
is laid dow n, these cytotrophoblasts would synthes iz e pl acental FN in 
ord e r t o anch or th emselv es to fi brin a nd pe rh a ps t o use f i brin 
scaffoldi ng f or t hei r movement as the pl acental developm ent proceeds . In 
addition, s ince pl asm i nogen binds t o f i brin/fibr inogen (Luca~ , F' r et to 
and HcKee, 1983) , Pl\PP-A synthesi s mi ght inhibi t any maternal pl asmin 
activity as claimed by Bischof (1979). How eve r, s uch a findin g was 
inconsistent wi th the results of Gore and Sutcliffe (1984). After the 
establishment of the placenta, more fibrinoid mi ght be formed for the 
regul a tion of blood flow into the pl ace nta (Br ose ns , Robert s on and 
Dixon, 1967) l eading to more cytotrophoblast embeddin g. Thus , the 
formation of fibrinoid and the availability of clotting factor s mi ght be 
very important for the placental es t ablishm ent. For, it was observ ed 
that women with Factor XIII deficiency suffer from r ecurrent abortions 
that can be remedied by plasma transfusion (1I<I<ala, Myllyla and 
Nevanl inna, 1964). 
FUrther immunohistochemical localization studies were carried out on 
placental frozen sections and cytospin preparations from Nitabuch's 
layer and chorionic plate. From these studies it was found that 
cytotrophoblasts in both layers stained for a1 pha and beta sub units of 
the placental protein HOG (Chapter 4 Figures 3 and 4). They also reacted 
with anti-cytokeratin (m ar ker for epithelial cells) (Chapter 4 Figure 2) 
and other trophoblas t markers including H315, H316 and 71\11 (hybridoma 
antibody pr epa red in our l a b) (Chapte r 4 Fi gure s 5 a nd 6). Moreov e r, 
th e s e ce ll s we r e stained for B2 M a nd HLl\ cl a ss I monomorphic 
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de terminants using the mAb H6/32 (Chapte r 4 Fi gur e 8). These r c s ul t 
are co nsi stent wi th previous studies as mentioned in Chapte r 4. 
Furthermore, the cytotrophoblast s did not r ea ct with anti -LCA, anti-
vimentin (PK-V), anti-UEA I Lectin and anti-HLA-DR (Chapte r 4 Figure 9). 
Cell s in the mesenchyme of the villous stroma and the subepithelial 
lay er in the chorionic plate were positively stained for HUI-DR which i 
in accord with previous results (Sunderland et a1., 1981; Sutton, t~ ason 
and Re dman, 1983; Jenkins, O'Neill and Johnson, 1983; Bulm e r a ne! 
Johnson, 1984). In addition, HLA-DR positive cells were reported in the 
placental bed (Bulmer and Sunderland, 1984; Sutton, ~'ason and fl e dman, 
1983). These cells were found to be macrophages rather than dendritic 
cells since they display both the Leu-M? tissue macrophage antigen and 
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lysosomal enzyme activities (Bulmer and Johnson, 1984). Thes e 
macrophages were postulated to serve primarily as (i) antigen presenting 
cells for the development of forms of immune responses to genetically 
dissimilar tissue antigens, (ii) part of the host cellular defenc e 
system against infection, (iii) phagocytotic and pinocytotic cells 
removing unwanted protein debris wi th the help of tissue fibronectin 
(Yamada and Older, 1978). 
On the other hand, the trophoblasts in the cytospin preparations 
showed tw 0 maj or pI acental cell populations. One popul ation showed 
evident staining for placental proteins (FN, PAPP-A, SP, HPL and alpha 
and beta subunits of HCG), other trophoblast markers including 
cytokeratin, H315, H316 and the hybridoma antibody 7A11 (Chapter 4 Table 
n. In addi tion, this population showed staining for 82 M and the 
monomorphic determinants for class I HLA antigens using the mAb W6/32. 
The minor cell population were stained with anti-UEA I lectin (an 
endothelial cell marker), anti Vimentin, anti LCA and anti HLA-DR using 
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Trophobl astic cell s wer e shown to be r el a tiv el y re~ist;1nt to h i ~ ';o r , 
of a ttack; thi!3 wa:; c onf irmed by th e incor por <J tion o f 35 - Incl. i rto 
several polypeptide ba nG!3 , \oJhich we r e not seen' witll th e lY lllph ocy tE: ~ 
(Chapte r 5 ri s ure 10). r'\or C:' r oce r tly, i t has u€cn ShOh' n tha t an ti bod i ,~, 
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r es i s t a II c: (; t o e 0 1:1 pI \... : 'j e n t 1 j ~ i C> \.J iJ ~ du e: L () ;In t i L . n i C ill O d u l :) i G n 
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1 :1 <.: d d it ion t o t Ii i S i'l U i :l 0 r ;::l a t t ;) C f.: , in c: u l; () ti 0 n \\1 t h 11 0 n - pr e G na n t 
pe ri pll\:·r ,_ l blood 1y : ph oc:yte:: fo llm·: cd bj' t he o d eli ~,i o n of \1 6/3 2 a nd 
, ~ 5 r a bbi t eo::-,plc;] on t I ii trH~ ;)I" e Se l1 e .. of - S- mc t 'vJ :::; 3t udi c d. In ::;onc 
pl ac E: ntc::e , r,lixed t ro pho cl a s t s a nd l ymphocyte :..: show e d hi g h e r 35S- me t 
ineor por .:.: tion eO;';1 pa r ed to trophobl ~st s ell on . (Cha pte r 5 Fi Gure 9) , Til : 
8utoradi oGr aphi e fil ms r ev c ~1l cd l CJ rc~ numbers of l 3bell ed polypeptide s 
in t he trophobl ast3 compa r ed to th E: ly rnpl ocy U:s \-Jhiel1 did not 5hol-I nny 
(Ch8 pter 5 Fi g ur e 10). These results a r e cons i~t e nt with a previous 
stuciy pe rfort !1 r:d on l~jQUS E: t r ophoblas t s ""hieh h' c r c 'hOl·!n to be r e s i sta nt 
to h ' lilune cell ly s i s (J enki ns o l1 a nd !3 il1 in c; ton, 1974). Sueh bel13viour 
of th ese tr ophobl <)s ti c c e ll s SE:eIO s to be :,i In il a r t o l h 8 t r '2 V c;;., l c d by 
e e r t <1 :i 1 tU: il or ce l L~ . Pr e viou s ::; tu d i e :s ( Sc (ll :-.Jb e r, DhClni a n 3 nt! Bor s o :" 
1978; Ol l< ,ni a ;l , Seh18[,er and Sal13 1982 ; SchL:lC' r Cl nc! Ol1;:J ni an 1983 ) s llowed 
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til a t the- :l bil i ty of tL;j;lOr 1..'1211 t o r e~ i s t or ('s cc:.lpe [1"01 11 1.l illil Ur l' CI 'l. \. ~J ck 
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th e s u ~ c c pt i b i li t Y 0 f t h ce ll s t c 1\ b - C k i ll i n i~ co r rc~ 1 a t .., ~ 1·,1 jt 11 L h e j r 
3bility to syr.tllesize cornr-l e x cellul a r lipid ::>. Th e ir ''l bility to r si <: t 
C11.. ki ll i nS correl 3t cs l.J ith the synthes i s C1 rld CO!71pos ition of ~, pc ifjc 
c ellul Cl r ph os lJhol i r;ids j . or dC' r l: o n !Lin t ip .'3 clcc t.iv iJ "' cnli pCt' nl C'(J h) . 
pr opC' rti cs o f tl:eir :r:c ;.lbr3 ne ; flOh' ~ V E: r, :; UCll r e::; i ~;t() n ce doc ~; not 
correl a te l'l i lh t.he ir ubil i l.y t o (' xpt' es::> a l~ t.i c;e n (Sch13Ger an J Oil: ni ;'1II , 
1983) . The ~. i ~n jfic3nc <: of theS(= Upi d compl e x J mic;h t. h· inv olv :(~ i n 
r epairi nG melll brClne dam8 ije due t o compl etrwnt ;.:'Ic tion. In a dditi on, th 
synthe~izE: d ce llul a r lipids :71iE, h t b e c oltlC' e i the r (1) po r t of 
2nt i comr:lcrnedCJ r y I!w i ct i es on the cell membr a ne a ffect. inc; bi ndin G ' mellor 
act iv at ion of compl cr.: en COI:1 pOnent::; , o rCi i) br- f» :porL ·d fr ol n t!!(, c ,11 
to becomE:' anticomp1 er.1E::r :t~_ ry tc fluid ph() 3e COl! I ;:l (~r.1ent . In ccnc] :31. 01'1 , 
theS E: propc:rti es of the t3 r[/~ t eeL lil i r..:h t en;:: bl c· til e C':-l1 'e.o " r C'::J pond" 
to i ril !'I Une ott3ck, tlJ u pn.:'von ti nc or r opa i d ni.:, C11.. or C- j nd uc0d d;JnloC • 
Fr~n t hese s tudi es , i t i s a pp~ rent that til e non- vi1J ou0 t r ophob1 8stj c 
c ell ~ th2t c ome into dir _ct contac t wi th the sen =li c,)Jl y ali en I El e rn,l} 
tissu e ex~ress clas s I j·1ilC a nt i gens . These an tJ.l~ e ns us ua lly a r · 
s uffi c i en t fo r tissue rejection (Kli (~ n, 197 5). Til ey c ;) rry haplotype -
specific determinants which a r e unique to th e st r~in or the individuol 
human i nvol ved, and elicit the destructiv e it:ln tUllt' response. Al thous h the 
trophob1as ts carry suc h a nti ge ns, wh e n th ey enc ounter th e mate rna l 
immune system in the con~E:x~' of the pl acentn ir.lplanled into the uterus , 
tbe r e is no s uch rej ecti on . It w 3S ;) 1 so r epo r t e d by Gill (1934), th ::l t 
til e hi::jtocompatibility r elat i onshi p betwee n th e or~3 n don o r ~j nd U e 
recipi e nt ar.d bctl.J c cn moth e r 3 nd f etus whi ch can incit e ;Jt irllil iun e 
res pOilse a re ~ui te diff E: r e r:L. lii s r Cl , J( unz emu Gi] 1 (1 983), r epor t'd th ... t 
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C1333 I ~~ ll ~;u rf .:c\' J I1 ~ i :.:e n s consi:::;l o f r::' I~l ilj(:~; f l itwol ) C ()U~ , 
il01ccul <: ~ \jE:~ hr lv viff( r - t..r.~-, cc ·~ bii1o ti on C" o f ij :~tj Ge r )i c dc \. c l'l nirla r t. ~ . Onl y-
:l fE:\'J of ti-,t:;:.ic mol cc L!l(~:.. ,::ilT Y UI C hapl olype- 3jJ c ifi c dct0nn ill ,":' I~ t '"; , a l ~ J 
t! E- r c:::; t cc. rry br oad l y sli cl t" co ;;n ti s,: ni c d - t ~ I' ,, ) i ll (J 1 1 t S . TIJes " findin L,s 
:; u ~',S , :"t that th e loc i ncodin c; C183 " I mol ec ul e' ln v c Il1u l Upl , 
dupl i e ;] ti Ol " and r,1'·t3 t i on ~ , ;J nc t li: - 0nly;~ f e,J of U C'~e fIIol (;U ] C!:) C ' 'irT Y 
the dc:'i:.erJil irJdnt s r e ::; pon::; i bl ( f or L c unit:uE:n '3" of t he inbred ~; L l' a in r 
of th e: individt.:a] hUIT:<.l n. Studi c <' ~,'e r C' co rri <:G out to "' >:' l1I in th type~; 
o f t il e [101 ecu l c:s e xp r e s se d on t l; c: ;)l ::lcent;) J ~:; llr[ " ce th ,lt i nci t , t l 
r;]a j or i ;·:.: ,lun.: r e ponse i r. t he J:lO U1 <? r. I t ,.J;:" fo und thut the::;e mol ec lll ::; 
iJ r o cl ass I I-HIC a nt i £cns \-1 hi cl''J do not i;;:v c th~' <-c r'ol oe i c<:ll propr.: rti c .... of 
tjle el f]:::;::; i cal cl a r e- I t r 8(,3 r;.lanLlt i CI', .J r ~ ti G 'n::; . !H:.,(j11; 11 et .9l( 1984), '11 ,<',0 
pOi!lted out that the el;:"3:::' I :H1C 311Ui~ °tl'; ci:p r -' :J:-',ed by t il c >:traviJ l our' 
cytotropll obl;';:3ts j r. tllC: hU!iI3n; e r e ;-:oL I ' (: eo i..: n j:~c ci by a U ser r C(Jct iv 
~oJ i th ;.>Oly mor plJ i c ratl: c r ti-, o l1 ~il onoi il o l-t-'r;i c de t c- r r.l in2nt::; . rl 'oln thi " i t war, 
SUi.,f, e3 t ed th 2 t the e 1333 J ;i:C cr:ti ;'; f:IL E' xp r e3 ~ e d on l y OJ I.he ::;(' 
c x t r 2v il lcu3 trophob1 3 <: t popul aticn ::- i: .:l y ccn::;t i tul '1 uni que e; r o llp , 
po~sibly inv olvi n;; e i the r t he e;c ne ti c c1d {ct.i OI1 or the: t ' rl71inal al pl1 c 1 
dOI71a i n of th e HL A- A, D 11 ea vy ch a i n stru c tur es , or, 31 terna ti v ely, th e 
expr e s s ion of E> non-llLA cl a:.; ::; I i·me c:iiffe r en t.L; ti on a r.ti cen analOGOUS to 
th ose e ncoded fro m the l ess polYI:1orph i c murine Qa cor:'J p l ~; x . Such a 
possibil ity mi ght be i ~teresting sinc e block jn c an tibody ac ti vity in 
human pl acenta l clutes \ 'J<13 associated ~dth al l oCln tibodies r eactiv e \.Jith 
Qn-li ke :.mti c;cns cxpr es:Jed on activated lyr :J phoe ytes. Othe r Ddditiol111J 
ca ndi da te ::; for cont ribu tor s to blce! in~~ ll nt illody 8ctiVity 3 ' s ue;ge.:.ted 
by Bullne r und Johnson C 1 9~50), includ the involv elnent of the TL~: syst .In 
cr",ul k a nG !·:c l nt Yr-E:, 1933), of non- citotoxi c ::lritibod i e s t o ;.:it'l 11! IC- Unk d 
detec ted by the bl oc .<inS of the Fe r c 'c ptOI- C: _ti vit.} on D cell ::> , 
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ane of <:u~G - <.lIlti - i ' i ot'pc .. n tibod i ':':s r e:,c t i v(> \.Jith ma t I'nel l T cd) 
r ec.;e f.jl0r~ 1-01- p:J l'-.r-I, a l <L10c;t~ L i Ge n s (r.u l r~ r '::Incl Joh nso n, 108 r.:b ). Tl )(' 
ori Gi n o rid n3 tu l'e of tl '2 ';!I C - ~! :Jsoci;J t (: d iJliti i.., e n:::. cAp r essc' d by Ilu l.t::n 
tr o pli obl ;;.:.; t!3 ri:ly be :c' ....L r1 :- incd by th e ud di t.i a nal appli cCJt i on of Lh l' 
1~: ol ccu 1 ~ r ::.ene tj c"- -ol J the GenE: r ation of :..peei fic CJntis .r a ([-3 ul lnu ,l1d 
,J 0hr:~on : l ~Ji~Sb ). OU cr"-- :;U :~=2 ~tcrl t he- Il c:cc:s~)itj f or oUI(-; r <:ln Li c -'ns ~; Ucl l 
a:..; t!v' n . or a -, e TLX typ b ::; i c; nollinc; llldtCl' t L1 1 r eco::;nition t o tfiOLlt:L <_ 
prdec vi l~u CC:3POrJ5C thJ t i s i n:::t ru;-;]cr. tJ J in de "lcetJnL rej ect i on of til ' 
bl a~t0cy :,;'~ ( :cI :lt yre and Faulk, 1982 ; Fa ul!<, 198!1) . !I.atcrml r ecoG,niti cn 
of :"; U CII cnt i Len ~:; h~J:::; be·e n s hOl.Jt1 to be (- 3 ~. c ntj <.1 f or f e t al s urv iv ol. 
!la t e r l,:;! l n :s ;xm sC' i,loul d bE~ lJy ;:mtibocJy rwoductiol1 and i mm unos uppr c;ss i cn. 
t has '.J ?e:n fou nd tl !(jt .::: r. ti bod i f~s di r C' cted ac.a i nst th e placent~ll 
", n ~_.i [ ens \·Iould bi nd to tll e sE- c el l:: , wl K r c' it would be di G 'sl (: d 
circul ation. Acco rC:i n~lj, the:: j)l .)cc nt. <-. would r eact 3S ~m i mm unoads or en 
reio ovinC 3nd destroy i nG th E:: :::.e a r.t i bodi(;~ \.Ji thout be inG daflln[,ed (CI <.l Ount , 
Kolb and 1.: et,'; r.-J C.mn , 1933 j Gi ll ,1 964). !10\'lever , others r eporte thEJt t h -· 
(Jdso rb ed antibodi(: .s \-Io uld for m a l aYE:r of i r:J mune conlpl e xe '" at thr· 
u t eroplac e nt al int c rf~ ce, whe r e th ey would not pass into th e f etu- , 
avoid i nG po s s ibl e de tr:!. m'2 :-, t Zl l consectuence~ . !l or e ov E: r, beinc fixed on 
pl acentnl anti Gens , they ,Ioul d masl< them from cy totoxi c lyrrlphocyte::> ;:md 
pe rhaps act iv a te suppre 3sor cell s and inact ivate cytotoxic lymphocy te~ 
(VOisin, 198 4). Further, the lIlate rn a l immune r e cogni tion induces th 
formation of suppr es ~or c e ll s Hi thin the pl acen ta. Cl a r k ~ £1 (1 93 LI) 
desc ri bed Q se t of suppr es sor cell s presen t in the pl ace nt ae dur i nc 
no r m81 pr ecnancy wh ic t re l ease a non-specjfic s uppr essor s ubs t a nce. 
~(:c rui t rr.cnt of supp r e :::;sor cell s by t rophobl as t nw y suppress t he 
GC llI':'r ;} ti on of cytotox ic cell s ir: the normal pre2.n;:; ncy. The tropl1obl a :;t ::-. 
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recruit or s i enal t he mi gration into t he uteri ne l ym phcltics and ut ri n(' 
de cidua of l ymphocyte s \-I hich s up pr ess r cac tiv i ty or a r e fun c t..i onolly 
hyporesponsive to pat e rn a l a nd non-pat e rnal anti ge ns (Cl a rk and 
McDermott, 1984). Further, these trophobla s t s produc e proge s teron a nd 
other hor mones in local concent r at ions . Progcs t erone , in parti cul a r, i s 
antiinfl amma tory in that it allow s t he trophobl ast t o heal-in and a nchor 
th e pl a ce nta s e cu r ely t o the deci du a \0./ i,thout i nci ti ng g r anul om Q t ou , 
infla r.1 ma t or y or a ntige ni c responses which could inte rf e r e wi th thi s 
proces s (St i tes an d Siite ri, 1983). Ad di t iona lly, pl ace nt al prot e in s 
s uch as heG, the va ri ous S P, PP, PAPP a nd othe r s miGht induc e loc al 
i mm uno supp r essi on. These may hav e s ev e r al s up pr ess iv e prope r ties : on 
i mm un e r ecogni ti on of all oanti {;ens by lym phocy tes; on lYI11 phocy t e 
activ ati on as in fix ed ly mphocyte r eacticn; actinc directly or through 
induced suppressor cells; a nd possibly acting on the decidua and helping 
it to be a reciprocal protective barri e r. The over all result is that the 
fe t oplacental unit appears weakly immunoge ni c (Voi s i n, 1984). !10re ov e r, 
Voisin (1984) reported the possibility of local s uppressor mechani s ms of 
effector agents that involve suppressor cells and pl a centa inhibitory 
factors. Their main targets seem to be cytotoxic T cell s , killer cell s , 
natural killer cells (NK), and even compl e me nt (thus inhibiting C-
dependent antibody cytotoxicity). 
Chaouat, Kolb and Riviere (1984) mentioned that the trophobl as t s 
might regulate natural l<iller (NK), K cells and cytolytic T-lymphocytes 
(CTI..) homine and lytic functions, as well as protecting themselves from 
cytotoxic antibodies by anti-complementary factors. 
In addi ti on, the decidua l c e ll s mi ght be ve ry important in thi s 
re s pect. These decidual cells a r e uniqu e ly positioned in th e uterin e 
endometrium to serv e as th e bed for the dev eloping placenta. Th ey ari se 
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as the i mmedi ate progeny of endom et r ial - st r omal cell s that divide and 
differ entiate i n response to ov ari an hormones a nd t he i mpl an Lati on of 
the bl astocyst durinG pregnancy (Lala et.§l, 1983). Beer and Billingham 
(1974 ) r eported that th e t rophobla s t- dec i dual interactJo ns mi ght 
s uppress l ocal alloreactivity of ly mphocytes , pr eventing the gene r ation 
of cytoto xic cells. Fur the r, Kirkw ood and Bell (1981) mentio ne d th e 
s up p r ess i on of mixed ly mphocyte r eactiv ity \vith dec idual-cell culture 
s uperna t ants. Sla psys and Clewk (1 983) and r:l8 rk et £ti(1 983 , 1984) also 
descri bed an anti cen-non- s pe ci fi c non- T s uppr essor-c ell cl ass in the 
pregnant-murine endometrium which can strongly abr oGate the cytotox i c T-
cell generation. Limiting dilution studies showed that suppression does 
not affect the frequ e ncy of CTL precursors, but inhibit s their 
devel opment into mature CTLs. Suppre~sor cells capabl e of inhibiting CTL 
gener a tion peak at the time of i mpl ant a tion, and aga in during the second 
half of pregnancy (Chaouat , Kolb and Wegmann, 1983). 
All these reacti ons, as well as th e absence of cl ass II HLA-DR 
antigens and the resistance to immune dam age by lymphocytes, cytotoxic 
anti bodi es or antigen/ anti body com pI exes, mi ght be very important in 
protecting the tissue-specific antigens. However, in case of MI1C 
compatibility or in case of their absence, the tissue speCific antigens 
might become recognized by the infil trating maternal lymphoid cells. 
This would lead to low suppression, and maturation of the CTL 
precursors, which therefore become associated with the subsequent 
abortion. Several studies revealed that women who have und e rgone 
repeated spontaneous abortions can subsequently deliver live offspring 
if subcutaneously injected with ei ther paternal or pooled alloge neiC 
lymphocytes in order to develop serum blocking factors (Taylor a nd 
Faulk, 1981; Beer ~ aI, 1981). t'lowbray .tl £1(1985) reported tha t 
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successful pr eenancies wer e also obtai ned when women wer inj ect d witl1 
th ei r husbands ' blood l ym phocytes . Anoth e r ca us f or s pon ta neou " 
abortion is the pr esence of recessive l ethal genes which are linked t o 
th e majo r h i s t o c om pat i bility compl ex 01HC). Th e s e h a v e bee n 
demonst r at ed in the mouse (t haplotypes) ,i n the rat (Grc), and t he r e i 
som e ev i dence t hat they al so exist in ma n (CDl, 1983'-
As mentione d ea rlier, the maternal i mm un e s ti mulation l ea ds t o a 
l a r ger and mor e vi abl e fe t o-placental uni t. Thi s lII i Gh t be s i mil a r t o th e 
tumor i mm unity since anti-tumor immunity ca n pr omot e r ather than hinde r 
tumor growth (Prehn,1972j Prehn, 1983). 
From this, it s eems t hat solving the riddl e of the f e tal nlloeraft 
mi ght ha ve im portant fallouts in tra nspl a nt a ti on bi 01 ogy, c cJnc e r 
i mmunotherc; py, f ertil ity control and eventual trea tment of immunological 
abortions and pregnancy l osses (VOisin, 1984). 
Because of the importance of the ~1HC anti gens on the surface of these 
trophoblasts, it would be of grea t inte r es t to know the det a iled 
structure of such antigens. This can be established in the future by 
using these cells as a source of mRNA for the establishment of cDNA 
library. Such a library can be probed with clones of human class I genes 
in order to study the type and nature of ~1HC genes e xpressed in human 
trophoblasts. 
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APPENDIX 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PLACENTAE 1\ ~ C J) 
" 
F Co 
!:L CP til CP ~!L CP CP ( P -r 
A1ITIBOOIES 
-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ----------------
TR1 111 ... 00 4O-Q2 53-69 48-67 63-87 66-89 
5 6 5 5 5 1 
PICK 1 54-71 59-77 45-61 58-88 66-84 75-92 56-73 58-12 74- 95 66-84 
5 6 6 5 8 9 6 6 5 6 
anti-v imentin 0-7 2- 8 4-1 5 O-Q 3-11 6-1 4 3-1 0 
(PI<-V) 7 5 .- 8 6 8 7 8 
anti-LCA 0-3 1-6 O-Q 1-7 3-10 2-8 3- 9 8 9 8 9 9 9 8 
an t i-Lectin 3-1 2 4-15 4-1 5 3- 11 1-19 11-11 0-4 3 ... 14 6- 16 2-1 0 
7 7 7 8 6 7 6 6 6 6 
W6/32 5O-Q9 43-65 49-67 54-70 69-94 65-86 5O-Q8 77- 91 78-95 69- 86 (Class Il 5 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 
Deta-2- 46-62 54-68 58-75 59-77 65-85 62- 84 5O-Q9 56-65 63-81 63-77 
microglobul in 6 6 6 5 6 6 1 5 6 6 
DA6.231 10-19 8-18 11-34 12- 23 4-15 1-9 (Class II) 9 9 10 9 9 9 
IN~l-ha:;...17 12-37 13-26 10-30 17-37 13- 34 16-26 8-16 4-1
'
, 17-26 11~27 (anti-alpha-hOG) 1 6 6 7 1 1 1 7 6 
IlIN-ha:;...2 8-24 7-16 5-13 5- 17 1-8 3-11 0-3 2-1 3 3- 12 5- 13 (anti-beta-hOG) 7 7 6 1 7 8 7 6 7 8 
anti-ri bronectin 46-67 48-63 59-70 66-78 69-84 73-85 
5 6 5 5 6 6 
anti-PAPP-A 51-60 55-63 58-67 66-74 64-73 65-78 
6 6 1 5 6 5 
anti-SP1 22-34 26-54 33-51 110-56 47-54 53-62 
6 6 5 6 6 6 
anti-hPl.. 34-45 21-44 32-57 115-57 48-55 49-60 
6 6 6 7 5 5 
H316 23-44 36- 56 43-65 
6 7 6 
H315 10-21 11-23 15-29 
6 7 7 
7A11 48-60 55-61 56-70 63-81 
6 7 6 6 
----------------.----------------------.--------
Tab l e 1. The range for the pe rc ent age of s t ai ned chorioni c plate cell s and t he number of 
observations . 
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t-lONOQ,ONAL ANTIBODY SPECIFICITY SOURCE 
INN-hCG-17 Alpha-hex; Serotec Ltd (England) 
INN-hCX;-2 Bata-hCX; Serotec Ltd (England) 
\-16/32 Class I HLA Sera-lab (Sussex-England) 
antigens 
8eta-2-microglobulin Class I HLA Sera-lab (Sussex-England) 
antigens 
19/9 Class II HLA Sera-lab (Sussex-England) 
antigens 
PKK1 Cytokeratin Labsystems (Finland) 
PK-V Vimentin Labsystems (Finland) 
TR1 Cytoskeletal Dr.Christopher Sunderland 
element (Bristol) 
H315 Trophoblasts Dr. Peter Johnson (Liverpool) 
H316 Trophoblasts Dr. Peter Johnson (Liverpool) 
DA6.231 Class II HLA Dr. Keith Guy (Edinburgh) 
antigens 
List for the monoclonal antibodies used in the staining experiments (Chapter 4, 
materials section). 
